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INTRODUCTION 
The f i r s t chapter of this woik discusses the history 
of lead mining i n Spain and Britain during, the Roman 
period^and l i s t s the known sites i n the two provinces.. 
1 have found i t necessary to cover part of the Republican 
period f o r this survey,and not merely to r e s t r i c t i t 
to the Empire as would be suggested by the t i t l e . 
This chapter i s followed by chapters on ownership and 
labour, Roman mining techniques — dealing with the 
prospecting methods and extraction of the ore, and then 
smelting and cupelling, the processes whereby f i r s t lead 
and then silver were, extracted: from, the ore. 
1 have included- the. whole text and i t s translation of 
the Lex Yipasca and the Aljustrel Tablet, since i t i s 
relevant to so much of chapter on organization and 
ownership,not only i n Spain, but also i n Britain.. 
The f i n a l chapter deals with the evidence and problems 
given, by the two hundred lead pigs that exist, or are 
recorded,.It soon became evident.,when writing, this l a s t 
chapter, that there were so many references to the texts 
of. these pigs,including: many that are not recorded i n 
the l i s t s ; that, have been compiled, by other authors due 
to their red'ent discovery,or to their being; from another 
i x 
province,that i t would be an advantage to. my readers i f 
r appended a comprehensive list.There i s onSsy one other 
such l i s t - that compiled by Maurice Besnier i n 1921, 
which I have used extensively for the Spaiiish examples. 
The B r i t i s h pigs w i l l , o f course,be covered by the 
second volume gf Roman Ijiscriptions of Britain, which i s 
now in' the course of publication,The j o i n t editor,Mir.: 
R.P2Wright,my supervisor of studies,kindly guided my 
compilation, of this l i s t . 
The, l i s . t of. Spanish and B r i t i s h pigs,together with, 
relevant examples from Saul, Germajiy and Sardinia appears 
at the. end of t h i s volume together with, tables of 
oonco27dance,Doubtful pigs and falsa have been included 
i n this l i s t and are so indicated i n the i n i t i a l , not es 
of their entry. 
The. l i s t closed on. December 31st i967» shortly af ter 
the discoveiy of the pig, 1 have numbered 159b,which 
appears i n the l i s t of pigs,but which has not been 
included i n the tables of weights,nor are i t s references 
complete i n the index, since the details reached me in. 
February 1968., just: two days before completing this 
the s i Si.. 
" The Index contains references to pagps numbers 1 to 141. 
Thereafteryto avoid confusion, references are to pig 
numbers.,and these are underlined..The references to the 
l i s t of pigs includes their place of discovery,-present 
location, and their mine of origin,The names of Emperor^ 
lessees,legions,votingrtribes and the marks of origin 
are included i n the index 
A separate introduction to the l i s t of pigs can be 
found below on pagps 144 and 145, together with, the 
c r i t i c a l apparatus on page I46. 
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Bull. Ant, 
Archaeolpgia Aeliana CSociety of 
Antiquaries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne), 
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included i n Revue Arch^ologique. 
Archaeological Journal.1845 -
American Journal of Archaeology.(Journal 
of the Archaeological Institute of 
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XX 
Hie Bevelopaent of the Mining of Lead. 
Idle Iberlaxii Peninaula and ErltsBlji 
\2nder -Qie Eomam Empire m t l l tHe ent 
of the' Second Cental^ A»D. 
I t i s essentiaiL im baginslng tlie^ studj^ of the 
development of Hamaa le§d-aiiniiis to go "back to atoout 
100 B»0^,for I t was i n i the f i r s t Century before the 
Oliristian erai and i n tlie two sucessive centuries tlaat 
Boman leadi-minini; was most flourishing and suooesful* 
During the first- Century A»D. th» mining of lead i n 
SBSkini dwindled as a new f i e l d was oipened up i n the: 
exploitation of the mineral i n the newly acquired 
province of Britaia at place \^chv according to TUn^, 
possessed lead i n abundance Cl)*Then i n Brit a t ^ too^ the 
evidence for mlnlTig activity decreases towards the end 
of the second Century, and althougbx numismatic evidence 
suggests that the mines were s t i l l operated until the 
end of the Bsman occupation of the province Cc.A»I}.410), 
the exploitation must have be«n on. a small scale. 
Ooir maim source of evidence for mining activity are-
the 2.00 ©r so inscriptions wlitch occur om pigs of lead 
mianufactured t^ y the Homans,and whichi are treatedl at 
lengthi im my f i n a l chapter,^Bat i t wiU be seem quite 
©asily from: m glance a* the chronological tables on page; 
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123 that, lead mining was at jl>ts height i n S>pain. iM idie l a t 
Century; B^ O. Iheae pigs of lead, are unfortunately Tmdated» 
hnttfpom the style of lettering and from the absence of 
oognomina i n the t i t l e s of the mining lessees moulded on 
the faces,the upper surfaces of the pigs^it is> at least 
possible to date moat of them to before the abdication of 
Stdia in\ 79 B..C» 
Jd. Spain the exploitation, of the lead mines was- most 
remunerative .The ore was rich, containing approximately/ 
twenty to thirty ounces of silver for every ton of lead 
(0»0^ :) - 0*0^ ^ ),,ifhioh i s a h i ^ proportion i and I t was; 
fromi these lead oresj that the Romans; gleaned much of their 
silver»£ven so> some authorities hold that I t was the vast, 
extent^ of the mining operations i n Sipaim rather thaa the 
richness of the ore that led to the success; of the Romans 
ini this f i e l d . 
The labour force was cheap to> maintain\ • slaves and 
prisoners were used at f i r s t at minimal coBts, 40,000 
slaves were used: i n one mine,according to Strabo,whiofia ^ ^ 
yielded 25,000 drachmae a day.. The methods of mining, 
©?adually became more proficient .By the^ time of Hadrian, 
elaborate laws were enforced! to protect^ the mining rights 
3 
The incuse i n s c r i p t i o n V • ET P • C on pig no.89 
of Claudius* reign,which auLlows us to date the pig 
to A.]).49.This pig,from Somerset i s the e a r l i e s t 
extant example from B r i t a i n , 
and to ensure that the ore was not wasted.The mines were; 
also to be; run im as safe a manner as posslble.Pains were 
takeni too to: ensure the smooth running of the pithead 
settlements. 
The Romans smelted the lead ore in: the vicinity of the 
mine,as I s attested by the slag,and by the numerous 
smelting hearths that have been f omd. ini Spain.The Roman 
methods of oupell&tlon; - that^ is>the de-sllverlzing of lead-
were extremely efficient, and compare favourably wlthi those 
i n use today» 
There was l i t t l e competition for the Sipanlsh. mines from 
those im (riaul and (xieimany,but i n A.D.. 43rOame the Claudian 
invaslonx of Brlt^^,where mineral resources were reputed 
tO) be hig^.We have evidence that within six years of the 
invasion^ the lead mines om the; Mendlp h i l l s i n Somerset, 
which had probably been operating oni a; small and 
Inefficient scale by the Celts,had been taken, over l^ y the 
Romans who> were now producing their owm lead there in the 
fdms of pigs bearing the name and t i t l e s of the Baper.or 
Claudius. 
Thus,aa: the conquest of Blrltaln continued, so did the 
aoquisltloni of the lead, mines and the exploltatlom of the 
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lead ores,Irom Somerset,the Romans mined lead i n Wales, 
H i n t shire, Shropshire,Derby shire, Yorkshire and Cumberland, 
©irou^out. the provincetand particularly imDerbyshire, 
the ore was poor i n silver,yielding perhaps jj i s t two to 
five ounces of silver for eveiy ton of lead (0»00i$ - 0,01^), 
but. the ease with whichi the ore could be fi^Leaned fromj the 
earth, - by opencast methods and by simple workings - , 
compared withi the complicated, network of shafts,and the 
honeycombing of h i l l s and mountains withi gMleries ini 
S>painv naturally led to the decline of the Iberian 
peninsula as a lead^silver producing province,and to the 
increase of productivity im Britain. OSiiSi i s bozn^ out 
ag^dni by the evidence; shown, by the pigs of lead v^ohi 
suddenly sdmost cease to exist after the conquest of 
Britaint^ereas i n this province,lead production appears 
to have reached i t s peak A . D . . 69 »and again during the 
reign of ffiwbrian, from A.D;.,117 to 158. 
Suchi was the concern i n Spaim over the increased output 
of lead and silver from Britain,ELiny t e l l s us, that i t 
became necessary for legislation to be enforced, 
restricting the productivity of the mineral mines,.implying 
that at this time some British mines were i n the hands of 
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lessees, and I t was at this time too ( ixt the E l a ^ a n era) 
that there was a. resurgence of mining; ini Spain ,for Pliny 
ageatoi informs us of increased revenues from the) workings. 
Then: during the second century AJ). the evidence from 
the pigs of lead im Britain begins toi fade also,and the 
la s t dat* le; pig; belongs to the l a s t deoade of that Centujy. 
ffi)W6ver,lead continued to be mined and was used amongst 
other things i n the manufacture of pewter» 
liet usi now examine the literary evidence for the; mining 
of lead i n these two^  provinces,and also the location of 
the principal mines and mining areasi 
Pliny ,NH 111,50 
metallls plufflbi,ferrl,aerls,argentl,auri toUm ferme; 
Mspania scatet» 
' -almost elLI Spain abounds; ini mines of lead, iron, tln> 
s i l v e r and gold.' 
Our maini literary authority for Homan lead mini-n^^ 
methods I s Pliny,who,having diesorlbed the Roman methods 
of sinking shafts,and driving adits Cwhlehi are dlscussedi 
later ) goes om to describe the methods of acquiring 
6 
stivers 
Pliny, HH XXmi.95-97 
• Our next sulidect is. the mining of silvar - a second 
manifestation of madness.lt i s found only im shaft mines 
and there is. no previous indioatiom of i t s presence, 
for there are mo jointing sparks; as ini the case of goldi 
the earth iff red i n place* and ash?»coloured: i n others. 
The method of refining universally employed isi heating 
with lead or lead ore caUedi galena • • • 
* Silver i s found in\ almost a l l the provinces,bi!st the 
best comes from Spain.Iilke gQld,it occurs i n barren 
s o i l and even amongs momtainstand wherever one veim i s 
f iound> ssiother ta> not hard to seek.This i s the case withi 
aijnost a l l the; otl^r ores,and seems to be the soxirce of 
the Grlreek name metalla; I t i s wonderful that the. mines 
opened by ESannibsL im Spaim are s t i l l productive. 
f They are named after the original discoverers, and 
one,which fumishedi Hannibal withi three hundred pounds 
diaily i s called Baebelo unto this day.The excavationes 
now exceed. 1500 paces into the mountains and throughout 
the whole: distance, the Aquitanians: stand and bale ovd, 
water im lampHmeasured watches night and day untUL a 
river i s made.The v«im of sil v e r that i s found nearest. 
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the; surface Is; called crudarla. * 
On the proEertle& of lead, of nlumbum nigrum> as opposed! 
to Plumbum al t o i ,¥ailchi i s t i n ,Plins^ states t 
Pliny, mxxsivr ,156-158 
• liet us now consider the properties of lead,of which-
there are two species - bl^ok lead and white lead. The; 
la t t e r I s more valuable 
* Black lead I s not produced irn 6-lallaeola im spite of 
the f a c t that the neig^bouxlng Cantabri possess^t im 
abundanoe«Sllver,i^lchi Is; obtained from blaok lead, i s 
absent, i n white lead.BLaok lead cannot; be welded 
without; Qll,and even two pieces of white lead cannot, be 
united without blaok lead..»* 
Concerning; the areas ini which lead could be f ound,Pliny 
wrltest 
Pliny,Hffi ZXOT, 164-5 
*• We makemplpes and plates from blaok lead,whlohi i s 
mined with great t o l l im Spain and. i n a l l the divisions 
o;^  Gr^ulfbut occurs i n Britain' im the surface atratum of 
the ^ouzid and im suchi abundance that the amount 
refined I s aotuaLly limited Ijy law. The following names 
a 
are glv»n to varieties of blaok lead - lovetanum -
Ce^rarlense - Oleastrense - but. there i s no difference 
between them,provided that, ini the roasting the slag; i s 
oarefulijr separated* A. phenomenom peciillar to* mine a of 
this metal only I s that,if abandoned for a; time,they 
recover their f e r t i l i t y . 
• This result; i s achieved by leaving the a i r shafts 
0pen?and allowing Hie a i r to stream im to saturation • 
and may be; compared with the fact "tiiat some women are 
rendered more f e r t i l e by miscarriage.Such revival I s knosm 
to have happened recently i n the Samarlan mine im Baetlca, 
which used to be rented at. 200,000 denarii per year, and 
aafter a period of neglect was l e t once more at 45»000 
denaril»Slmilarly the Antonlan mine i n the same 
province whlchi had been< l e t for a similar sum, 
subsequently brou^^; im a rent of 400,000 sesterces* • 
Strabo too assists us with his evidence,and when 
describing the mineral wej^th of Spaim ss^s^^ 
» Uit to the present moment,neither gold,nor silver,nor 
yet copper,nor Irom has been; found anywhere im the world 
im a natural state, neither im suoht qiiantlty or of such 
good quality,* 
•Strabo>III.2.8 
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Strab©;,III.2.3. 
* Qm the ]ffbrth( above Cordova) there are some mountain 
ridges which extend parallel to the river, approaching i t 
closely,,sometimes more so,sometimes less,and they are 
f u l l of mines.Silver,however,is most plentiful i n the 
region about U i p a ,and im those about Sisapo.* 
Strs^o, 01.2.10. 
*Palybius,in mentioning the silver mines of Carthagena^ 
says they are very larger that they are distant from the 
city about larenty stades and embrace an area 400 stades 
i n cirouit,,and that 40,000 wozkmen stay there who brings 
xmto the Soman exchequer a daily revenue of 25»000 
drachmae... 
*^...the silver mines are s t i l l (under Augustus) being 
< worked;they are not atate property ,howev«^,either at 
Carthagena or anyi&ere else,but have passed over to 
private ownership.But the majority of gold mines are 
state-owned.* 
I f we look- now, at. the map. showing the locations of 
the Soman lead mines im Spain, i t can clearly be seen that 
the greatest concemtratiom of mines i s im the Southi and i n 
the Southi-East.SigtiifiGantly,it i s from this area that tl» 
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neatest mMber o£ extant, pigs originated• 
la LuBltania, im tHe SouttMrest of the Iberian peninsuL a, 
a EomaBi lead mine was located at Santaren C2)» 
Id. Baetica and Andalusia, the. principal lead mines were at 
Mnares and Aloarace^os^hothi of whidii have yielded e-videnca 
Ini the form of lead pigs 0>}VL&aA pigs have alsQ> been 
foundi at. Eio Tinto>bat these were an imported from other 
minesyleading us to. suppose that here was a centre f o r 
oupellation C4>> f o r tongs used for handling oruoibles 
have also been discovered (3}» BlO) Tlnto may suLso have beei 
oi sohool for miners C^ )* The workings at La Carolina have 
yielded coins; dating to. the year A.D.585 C7)«3}he ores at 
the Eoman. mines; at Sierra d& Gordoba and at El Centenlllo 
were noted f o r their r i c h quality,the l a t t e r yielding 
twenty ounces of silver Int each ton of lead (O.O0)(S), 
The mine at Oerro Mariano,on: the other hand,yielded ozLLy 
poor ores^contalnlng but 412.15^ lead and nO) silver ( 9 ) , 
Olhere were also mines at Sisapo (10) , at Sotiel CoronadaCll^ 
and near Castulo(12>. 
la Huelvai there; was; a mine at XLipa where muchi fioman 
slag has been discovered. Cl5)»Ini aSardetaniai there, was a 
mine at Orongis ( 1 4 ) , Pifty-two furnaces Iwre been recorded 
1 1 
by Scjwland (15> in^ Almerla,whioli lias. |aLso produced pigs of 
leadrHfere,,tlie mailt mine was at Gabo de (Sa±a (16). ,and l a 
the Slexxa Morenai d i s t r i c t , pigs haro been fomd at 
Plumbaria(l7),Lorca a8),MaaarroiL a9),0ribuela C20),and 
at Garthagena,C21)«PlTmbarla and Oarthagena were obviously 
the main harbours for exporting, lead from the mines. I n 
t h i s highly productive area C22).At Goto. Fortuna,Soman 
workings have been found to ejctend for two kilometers (25)» 
and coins attest, to the mine*s occupation from the second 
century A.D. up to the beginmiiae of the f i f t h (24}» 
In: the East- of the province there was a mine at Dianium 
(23) and i n !EiarraeonensiSy amongst the Geltlberi» there were 
possibly lead mines at Osoa,7ena8que,Plan»Bietsayand 
Lerida C26):, Barcelona was probably used|like Eio: iEinto, 
as a cupelling centre (27). 
iML the North, I n Asturias, slag has been found at Pravia 
C28) and further West, amongst the Artabri,and ttte Gantabri, 
Elinyr mentions a mine at, Ovetum C plumbum lovetanum )• 
ELiny* s plumbum Caprariense and plumbum Oleastrense are 
from unknown locations,The latter,however,may be from the 
01eastrum,near the mouth of the Ebro,but here no mines, are 
known (29). 
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Britain, yields gold, silver,and other minerals » 
the; prize, of victory. • 
In Btltaini the areas of mining a c t i v i t y were on. the 
Mendip h i l l s , i n i Somerset, in; Wales, ini Slintshire, Shropshire, 
Derbyshire, Yorkshire, and: Oumberland. 
The traces of the Eoman workings are not always easy to 
fin d . Ini the case of the Mendtp mines, acti v i t y continued 
u n t i l the nineteenth century, and ini most of the mining areas 
i t i s almost impossible to distinguishi betweem Boman,on> 
the; one hand,and mediaeval and modem workings, on the 
other,The working^ too,being, of a much^  simpler nature than 
those of Spaln,have not. been able to produce so much 
evidence f o r the arohaeologist.Nevertheless, their importance 
wa& suchi that the output was restricted^ Irn Pliny'^s day, as 
we have, seen above. 
I t i s interesting to> see also that the pigs were exported 
to the dbntinent., and that maaay of the lead pigs that have 
been f Ound,wera i n f act lo«t. en route to the ports.Mendip 
plgS3 have been taken, from the river Prome i n Bristol,and. 
Glausentxam (Bltteme) near Southampton must have served, as 
a port; f o r Flintshire and Derbyshire,as! well as for Somer^t. 
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Two photographs showing the amphitheaia^e at Charterhouse-
on-Meiadip. 
130^ 
Derbyshire, together with Yorkshire,also exported lead pigs 
t h r o u ^ Bro,ugh«on'r-aUmber,for :toere, gi number of pig? have 
been found. ^ ----
Erom the Mendips,a t o t a l of twenty-four pigs have, 
survived showing; continued occupation; under the Eomans from 
A3..49 u n t i l o.l69» There i s some evidence that the mines, 
were operatedi before the; Soman arrival by the Celts,but 
that t h e i r output, was small (50).Numismatic evidence, 
together with the remains nearly of Si pewter Industry show 
that; the Eoman occupation of the Mendip lead mines, lasted 
u n t i l the end of the. fourth Century A»D. (51>. 
Sineltlng of the lead ore took place the slte,as^ i s 
attested Ijy the slag that i s s t i l l v i s i b l e , d i f f i c u l t t h o u ^ 
i t lS3 to distinguish between Eoman and later slag.It also 
appears, from hearths that have been, found (52) that 
cu:^ellation took place near -tiie site as well.. 
The workings cm the Mendlps centred around Charteziiouse. 
ffiare, f i r s t and second Century coins have be em found 
together with fibulae and pottery showing occupation 
throu^out the f i r s t two centuries ( 5 5 ) . I t was a large) 
set.tl«nent; with an earthwork which- is; almost definitely 
an amphitheatre ( 5 4 ) .In the adjacent fields,aerial photon 
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The i n s c r i p t i o n LBS I I AVS on pig no.95 
©:aphs reveal gground patterns resembling streets of a 
£oman town.A coin hoard haa been fomd here,and recent 
discoveries on\ the site of a possible f o r t include pottery 
datedito the f i r s t t h i r t y years of the Roman occupation, (35 ). 
The actual workings appear a l l to have been opencast,but, 
once a^ i l n , later exploitation has confused the Roman 
worlin^s. 
Across the Bristol Ghannel,inL South Wales, there were 
lead mines at liower %w3hen ,near Gaerleon..These,like those 
of the Mendips,may well hav^ been controlled by the Second 
Legion,which hai established i t s e l f at Gaerleoni about 
A.D.^ 5. (50. Galena, ore found at the f o r t , and containing 
0.001^ silver,may posslblyr have been from the same mine 
C5>7)* Several Roman coins of Somitian's reign have been 
found here,and other finds indicate i t s occupation up to 
the end. of the second Century A.B.(58).. The pig no. 95 
inscribed (L)Efi: IX A^ff ,from Caerwent i s presiunably 
from the Lower Madhen mine. 
Geirussite found i n the Roman c>-v?illeB a*. Llantwit Major, 
Glamorgan, contains 170 ounces of silver f o r each ton of lead. 
(0»52j^ ) one of the richest silver ores i n the country (59), 
Ini the North--weBt of Wales, i n Caernarvonshire,there were 
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pro-bably Eoman lead workings a* Pont^ty-HyAl,one iaile to 
the Bast of Btyn-y-S6feilau (Caer Uaigwy) by Oapel Curig. 
I n ^ o p s h i r e and Montgomeryshire,the working? were 
0)pencast,and. use was made also of shafts and galleries(41). 
The minesi were at Shelve,Snailbeaoh^and Minsterley (42). 
Here,workings underground can be traced following a 2*6P 
lode: f o r 200 yards at; a depth of twenty to f i f t y feet. The 
lead ore has been found as far as Ilandidloes and Trefeglwys 
i n the Upper Severn Talley (45).Smelting; was; carried out. 
here too- (44) rand pigs of lead, speua ai period of time from 
the reign of Hadrian r l ^ t up to the end of the second 
Century A.D. Humismatio evidence attests to Eoman 
occupation at Idanymynech during the f i r s t two Centuries 
(4^)),and amongst other finds,a wooden spade of Eoman date; 
i s recorded, although Prof •Hiaverfield and Miss M.lff.Taylor 
consider that i t ms^ not be Eoman (46>. 
Oliver Davies (47) reported Int 1958 that at Newtown there 
were cave and gallery workings l i k e the Eoman ones at. 
Llanymyneoh ,but that these were; not necessarily as early 
as,.or exclusively ,Eoman. Hfe does,however,point, ou* that a 
Emsa. road passed, within, half a mile of the mine, and that 
the slag there i s certainly earlier than the sixteenth 
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century. 
There were works f o r lead and copper near Plynllmon, 
where workings several hundred yards long are reported 
(40>.At. Caeigsws occur pieces of galena, clay and crucible -
the galena containing silver to a pa;©portion that caused 
Davies to comment that the Eomans failed, to exploit, the 
lead mines of a wery attractive d i s t r i c t (49>.Prom 
Caersws runs » Eoman road, throughi an area where a number 
of Eoman remains have been; discovered. (30). 
Soman workings are :;sald to exist at Nantymwn (^Drsnd 
Eoiaan and pre-EOman. workings at Nant»yr-eira and on the 
lefut bank of the Severn (32).^nelting hearths of fioman dale 
have been f oum^ on. Dol y f e l l n Blwm at lilanf y l l i n , and 
mines on the h i l l s surrounding Llangynog (55) . 
Wheeler also mentions the alleged discovery of. a bronze 
vessel containing Eoman remains at the ffioglnian lead mine 
near Aberystwyth (54) . 
The date of the beginning of the lead mines ln\ F l i n t -
shire is; uncertain, but the earliest lead pigs that can 
defi n i t e l y be attributed, to these mines are of 
Tespasianle date . The mines were on the Halkln mountains 
(55)rtwelve mUes west of Chester,at Pentre,where smelting 
was carried out, and where; fuinaoes and pottery show Eoman. 
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occupation u n t i l the second Centuiy,and possibly the t h i r d 
C56)>. There are. also remains at the mines of Ff os-y*^  
bleiddiaid near Abergele C57),and 3Ealargoch,where coins 
pro^a^ Romeai occupation u n t i l the middle of the th i r d 
century (58)),at. Dinorben,and Braid y Dinas (59 >. 
The pigs from the Derbyshire mines cause a problem, 
since i t i s not easy to date them to an exact, period before 
or after the reign of Hadrian, but t h i s problem i s 
discussed later.Certainly Roman finds i n the area suggest 
occupation from Hadrian's reign inartil the fourth Century 
(60X.Here,opencast, workings are found together with the 
primitive p i t s (61)i,^e area: was known as> Lutudaron (6>2>, 
and mines existed at Matlock,Wirksworth, and Dovedale (6.5) , 
thought traces of them are hard to find.More workings were 
discovered by engineers at Starkholmes which were thou£^ t 
tO) be Roman.This consisted of a &;vertioal shaft,l»^ 6" wide 
with neatly squared comers (64). The lead content of the 
ore i n Derbyshire i a very high - almost, the maximum, 
whereas the silver content i s extremely poor (65). 
Ini X&xkshire,there were a number of lead mlnes.Prom 
Mdderdale,two pigs show, that the mines there were i n 
operation during Agricola's governorship i n A.D.81 (nos. 
118-119). 
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ijLx Swaledale,the "Hurst"' mine has yiiislded evidence of 
Roman occupation (660/* 
At, Giceenhow Mll,West of Patel^ZBrldge (67),tlie3re i s 
evidence of "hushing",a process of washing the ore from 
the ground, and whlchi i s discussed in\ the chapter om mining 
technique, and of adits and surfiwe workings (eSS.ffiBre, 
pottery was said to have been found,but none was kept (69>l 
At Grrasslngton,lni Wharfedale,there are sherds of Eoman 
pottery to. be found C70),which Dr.Eaistriok says were 
dumped there frcm a nearby Eomano-Brltlsh site,but these 
should not, be; connectedl withi the mine C71).There is. no 
definite evidence of occupation after Hadrian's reign,and 
yet coins suggest that mining was continued for some; time 
afterwards (72). 
The possibility of Eoman lead mining; on Alston- Moor, 
i n Cumberland,has been dlscussedl oni various occasions (75). 
Certainly,lead ore,very r i c h i n silver content from Alston 
Moor has appeared at Corstopltum (74),and lead ore and 
slag,,found i n Whitley Castle,a f o r t on the Maiden Way, 
near Alston, seem to prove that there was some activity 
there (75). The; fort, at Brabonia«3um,Kirkby There,is thought 
t© have served as a control point f or lead passing South 
from the various mines (76). 
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The ladle ,said to> be Roman,and for pouring lead,which 
was found cm Wblsingham Soii-th Moor, together with slag, 
charcoal and f\xmace clay is. now considered t o be post-
Roman (77). 
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Ilie OwziersMp and Or^nlzc^aa of t£ie Mimesi 
2-^ 
OQie owneaishtp and the organization of the mines 
underwent considerable chaajges during our period. 
During the republic and at the beginning of the 
Empire, the mines i n Spaini were privately ownea:,and the 
owner <in£ the land or the local ruler was ipso facto the) 
ownfix of the sub3oil,and the mlnlTig resou^^es^The: mines 
oould: be worked by the owners themselves,or by others who 
£uad arranged to do so with the consent of the owners.Later 
t h i s agreement was not required. 
Baring the Hepublio,the mine& oould be leased to 
publioani f or tenures of five years.The leasing method 
saved Rome the need for a large staff of o f f i c i a l s of whom 
there i s no trace CD.The publioani then endeavouredi to 
exploit the ore as much, as poasible during their five -
jseap tenancy ,ai habit, which continued under the early 
Sapire ,by eactraoting only the richest ore,wtthi l i t t l e ; 
regard either f or the efficiency of the operation or for t i e 
health azid safety of the workers of whom they employed, 
an enormous number .Profits were increased rejecting 
owe. m to a higher percentage than was required to. pay the. 
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coats of mining and smelting C2);.At Laurion,im Attica, 
oxe containing less than ten per cent lead was thrown away 
or l e f t imthe supporting p i l l a r s . ( 5 ) . 
The mines could he worked by individuals or, by the 
f i r s t Century AJ)v,by sooii.Pigs of lead from Spain (nos. 
81-86); t e l l us of the Sooietas Montis Hucronensis, though 
more usually im Spain,mines were rum by one ,two or three 
individuals ,who8e names and >Toting-tribes suggest that 
they were of I t a l i a n origin rather than apamLsh. 
This system was an improvement on the fomer where 
considerable waste had been allowed with l i t t l e revenues 
to; the state fbut^ Augustus began. th# system, continuedl by 
SELberius and subsecLuent Emperors, whereby a l l mines came 
under Imperial copjrol irrespective of whether the province; 
i n cLuestioEi was Imperial or S:enatorial» (#> 
Strabo,III»2,10, 
OUTd iwTotAjQoL OOTe £V TOLS ocXAoLS TOTTOLS^ OtAA ' 
els t.^ )L^ TUKo(3 ^eTC(TT<x<r(X.v KTr^o-ELS Tot Se 
* The silver mines are s t i l l being worked, at. the present 
time C m^der Augustus) jthey are. not state property,however 
either at Garthagena oar anywhere else,but have passed 
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OTBT t© private ownership.But the majority of the gold 
mines are state property 
Under this syatem mining concessions were leased, out 
to oonduotores (lessees) again f o r periods of five years, 
and the l a t t e r were to f i n d i t much: harder to become 
profiteers^ 
By "the time of Eolybius (c.l45 b.c,.), the right to 
grant mining concessions had gone to a committee of 
censores C5)». According to Justinian (.6),they received 
from the conductor ai. tithe for th^. fiscus, the Imperial 
treasury,,and a tithe for the dominu3,the owner of the 
laid i f the mine was on private land. 
^ Mtnas were gradually acquired from tte i r former ? 
owners by one of several means - usually by purchase or 
default C7)j.Some: were. cGnfiscated,as were the m-inin^ ,:@ 
poBsessions of Seactus Marius by the Emperor Tiberius after 
the former's execution. C8).» 
The head Imperial o f f i c i a l s f i r s t appointed by 
Augustus were procuratores.who were either equites or, 
more rarely. Imperial freedmen,and these were responsible 
personally to the Emperor f o r a l l the mines i n their 
province,or even irn two provinces C9) ,agaiit regardless of 
whether the province was Imperial or Senatorial, 
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Ihe prooiarators had under them as staff of slaves who 
were oommentarienses and tab u l a r i i - r e ^ ^ t r a r s . and book-
keepers; yp«|/|L;otT£x.5 - secretarie s; di spensatore s -
treasurers> aroarii - public revenue controllersf^robatores 
examiners of mines,together with a s t f ^ f of technicians to 
supervise^ the workings of the mines (10).If he was an 
equea? ,the procurator would also have under him certain 
officers (11) ,18© had supreme ^  powers eroer peS^le i n the 
mining area except those of l i f e and ^ ath.The mining 
staff under him was so numerous that in. provinces where the 
ore was poor and was not. able to HLbe mined profitably,the-
ore was abandoned* Provinces thus became known as mining -
^ d non-mining - provinces, 
IBhe procurator fazmedl out. the mines t o the conductores, 
lessees^who were usually equites,and these either 
supervised the workings themselves or sub-let them to 
individuals or to companies.The procurator woi:LLd enforce 
the collection of revenue for the fiscus. 
Concession boundaries were vertlcal,and private 
citizens had to p ^ a levy f o r the use of the ground to 
the lessee^Qlhe lesseei could s e l l his portion of the mine 
fo r as great a p r o f i t as he could acquire,provided that 
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his own. debt t o the flscus was f u l l y paid up (12).An 
occupator had the r i ^ t to choose a; place for prospecting, 
tO) erect a tablet i n order to • stake his claim*,and then: 
hBd to inform the lessee^ within two days.At Rio Tinto the 
vast size of the area and the unity of design sugg^st a m 
centralized control,but elsewhere iniSpain,sub-letting i s 
more obvious. 
We are fortunate i n having extant two bronze tablets 
found: i n 1906 and 1876,approximately the same size : 
0.72 m, hig^ ; 0.52 m. wide ; 10,12 mm. thick: 
OEhese are called, the Lex Metallis Dicta, or ,more usually, 
the A l j u s t r e l tablet (15), and the Lex Territorio Metal 11 
flpasoensis Dicta, or,more .^usually, the Lex Metalll 
Vipascensis ,or ,the Lex Vipasca (14). The f u l l text- of these 
i n Latin, together with their translation into English can 
be found at the end of this chapter.The Aljustrel tablet 
i s inscribed on-both sides, the second side being a Muplieate 
of the first.The Lex Metalli Vipascensis i s inscribed on 
one side only. They are dated to Adrian* s reign. The Lex 
Metalli Vipascensis was originally thought to be of 
Vespasianlc date,but the reference i n line fifty-nine to 
the lex metallis dicta,whiohi i n tura refers i n line five 
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to the Emperor Hadrian dates this to. Hadrians.* reign also. 
The two leges deal with the organization of the mines 
and the mining areas, and lay dowa s t r i c t laws; for the 
levying of taxes and the conditions under which mines were 
to be leased,and so on. 
The whole of the mining settlement ,not merely the 
mine oame, under the control of the fiscus,The lessee paid 
f o r his lease of the mine,thereby accepting s t r i c t control 
under the procuratorial administration both of the shaft 
and of the pithead settlement,The costs of the administration 
were met- by the rents whichi the lessee paid. The fiscus 
then claimed,as duty, one-half of the ore extracted in. 
addition to the rent which had already been paid on the mine, 
So> Ions as produotion at the mine continued,the lessee 
was secure i n his tenure of the mine , but i f the mine 
was l e f t i d l e f o r six consecutive months, then he lost i t 
liider the lex metallis dicta the lessee oould have 
associates, and i t was under this heading that sooietatea 
began to spring up.Six Spanish pigs,as we have seen, 
bear the names of a societas.These societates can. be 
dated to the f i r s t Century A^D.whUe Spain retained a 
monopoly in. the lead industry,Sooietates are also known 
iM B r i t a i n (15);.The lex also states that each socius 
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had to undertake expense I n proportion- to the amount of 
his share.If a spcius wished to leave the socletas he was 
e n t i t l e d to a refund of the value, of his portion of the 
equipment.The procurator enforced this.If,on the other 
hand.a^ . socius was umble to meet hls^ commitments,after 
publications of the accounts in. the forum for three days, 
his share would, be withdrawn and the mine^  would belong to 
the remaining sooius or socii. 
Revenues were derived i n the mining areas partly 
from taxes said partly from monopolies.Auctioneers,cobblers 
hakers and the like) had to pay the flscus f o r the right 
to carry om their trade at the pithead settlement. 
Whoever made m claim to start work in' a mine had 
f i r s t , to) pay the; price of occupation' and within twenty-
fi v e days amiass a working capital and begin w^rk 
immedi^ely.If he failed to do so, or began work 
immediately and then subsequently abandoned i t soon after-
wards f o r a period of ten ;¥consecutlve. days,.then the 
occupancy of the mine was f o r f e i t . 
Once paid for, the mine was held by the lessee so long 
as i t was worked- i n accordance withi the regulations l a i d 
downi above and so long as i t was worked, without, respite 
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of more than, six months consecutively.Mines abandoned 
i n t h i s manner oould be occupied or confisoated. by the 
state,Anyone had the right of occupation, tJiust as the right 
to the mine wasj forfeited, i f . working was discontinued 
f o r six months, so i t was. forfeited i f the renewal fee 
fo r the r i ^ t of occupation was not paid,Any new^  oocupator 
who seized the mine had to inform the lessee of his 
seizure within, two days. Likewise a lessee who sold his 
mining r i ^ t s had to in^oim. the procurator, Cl6>) 
The oQcupator obtained just half the shaft, and could 
then s t a r t extracting; the ore •The other half ,whichL 
belonged to the fiscus was set aside for h i i ^ as soon as 
he paid the requisite sum,which he had to do before he 
smelted any of the ore.If he did smelt the ore before. % 
having paid the purchase price,then his tenure of the 
min® was confiscated and the whole mine sold Ijy the 
procxirator, one-quarter of the procceeds going to the 
person who informed about the misdemeanour. 
I t . seems, l i k e l y that the procurator would have reserved 
the right to assess each mine on i t s own merits before 
naming the purchase price.TJie 4v,000 sesterces mentioned 
ini the lex, metalli Vipascensis would presumably have appliedl 
to that mine alone, 
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(Dhe law l a i d dovm that f i v e shafts had to be sunk 
i n eaohi mine,and that onoe the f i r s t was sunk,then the 
other four had to he suiik likewise and worked. C 'Eala 
aocomts i n part f o r the large numbers of shafts sunk 
o>n some s i t e s . i > ) * 
As reckless exploitation, had previously done serious harm 
-to the mines i n Spain there were s t r i c t r u l e s dram up 
controlling the workings and laws enf orced again&t the 
theft: of. ore,For example,no ore was allowed to be moved 
from the mine between, the hours of sunset and sunrise. 
Defaulters were fln^d 1,000 sesterces,slaves were beaten 
and thereafter kept in. chains, and freemen had thei r 
property confiscated and were banished, from the mining 
area.. Ore-bearing rock from other mines could be imported 
in:k) a mining area for smelting or cupelling or other 
processing on payment of one denarius f or.' one hundred 
l i b r a e .Defaulters were l i a b l e to have t h e i r ore 
confiscated. 
Withuegard to mine safety, s t r i c t measui«s were 
enforced, for under the law ,the p:?ops of the mines> were 
to remain untouched, old ones were t a be replaced by new 
s t ^ c t u r e s and were not. to. be interfered with,nor was 
©re tO) be extracted from within six-ty feet of the d r a i ^ a ^ 
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a d i t s . 
As f a r as^ B r i t a i n I s concerned, l i t t l e evidence 
survive B to t e l l us exactly How the mines were run.We 
know that at Charterhouse cm Mendlp,Somerset,a pithead 
settlement existed,but for the most part we have to r e l y 
on the evlddme; from Spain to supply us withi t h i s i n f o r -
mation. 
When^  the mines i n Ba^ltain. opened,which was oeartaLnly 
by A»D. 49 i f not before,Spain began her decline as the 
maim lead^'producing province i n the Empire,and as a result 
of. t h i s , presumably af t e r complaints or requests from 
Spanish o f f i c i a l s , b y Vespasian* s time a law was ps^sed 
r e s t r i c t i n g the output of lead ^from B r i t a i n (17). 
I t I s probable that in. B r i t a i n too the mines were,in. 
the e a r l i e r stages,under State control with private leases 
which, may be Flavi a n i f the ^  on. the pigs nos.144^140 %.v. 
£rom Derbyshire I s to be taken as lE^ifemaOn f i v e of the 
pigs, no, 90 of Hero;» s reigQ,and. nos.lG8,114,lM,117 of 
YiBspasian's r e i g n , a l l from Somerset, the name of Imperial 
o f f i c i a l s havebeen stamieed,and on the faces of the majority 
of the pigs from Derbyshire are moulded the names; of lessees-
flfeo^.TOEelBapa^bly freedmen (18):.^aSocietates are found in. 
the reign of Yespasian (nos.108 - 110), yet,by Hadrian's 
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t 
The incuse inscriptions EX ARGENT C • NIPI ASCMI 
and XXX on pig no.90 
The moulded in s c r i p t i o n C • NIPI • ASCANI on pig 91 
reiga,some mines; were agaim under Imperial oontrol.lt 
would appear that, the leasing of lead mines in. B r i t a i n 
to sooietates i f not to private lessees was p r ^ t i s e d 
before the end of the f i r s t Century A,D.,and was 
resumed towards the end of Hadrian's reign after a period 
when the State had taken control of at. l e a s t some mines. 
The l a t e Erof. I.A.lichmond, discussing the evidence f or 
the leasing of mines before Hadrian,says that conclusive 
evidence for the leasing cannot be based on^  the f a c t that 
nominal and praenomina of lessees mentioned on pig i n s c r i p * 
tions r e f e r to Biaperors e a r l i e r than. Hadrian. Cl9).. Since 
the date of t h i s statement- by Prof .Blchmond,however,pigs 
nos.91.108.114.116.117 have been discovered.Pig no. 91 
bears the name of the lessee C.Nipius Ascanlus,the same 
name as the mining o f f i c i a l from Somerset mentioned on 
pi|: no. 90.,which can be dated to A,D.6G.It would not be 
possible f o r a i mining o f f i c i a l of AJD.-60 tO) become a 
lessee a f t e r the reign of Hadrian, and i t . would be umLike]y 
that he could do so even during Hadrian's reign.Likewise 
pigs nos.114,116 and 117 bear tlaa name of the Imperial 
o f f i c i a l Tiberius Claudius T r i f e m a and are dated to 
between A.D.. 69 and 79. The name of the. lessee on pigs 
m>B^im- - 148 has been abbreviated to TI..CL.TE .Positive 
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The incuse i n s c r i p t i o n TI'CL'TRTP on pig 116: 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the lessee as Tiberius ClaMius T r i f e n a 
i s not possible because the abbreviation i s too gre&t,but 
i t i s a t t r a c t i v e to think ,and not unreasonable ,that the 
two inscriptions, r e f e r to the same man. 
31he; evidence, for m i l i t a r y control of the mines i n 
t h i s province i s agaim small. The i n s c r i p t i o n liEGr U A¥Gr 
appears on pig no.93 from South Wales, and L _ I I on pig 
no.92: from Somerset. EECF XX occurs on pig no. 175,discovered, 
i n Prance and attribnted to Shropshire or possibly F l i n t -
shire - from a mine that was within easy reach of Chester. 
DriGrraham Webster haa suggested that these pigs were merely 
the property of the legions i n question, and that the 
mines were not under m i l i t a r y control,but Mr.S.P..Wright 
contends that the legionary atamp shows that the mines 
wei^ under m i l i t a r y control ( 2 0 ) . 
Jja Spain, during the Eepublic,slaves were u s e i to do 
the work i n the mines - slaves- vho had been^ brought there 
as prisoners of war and who provided ai cheap labour force, 
l a t e r on, when these became scarce through lack of border 
wars,the damnatio ad metallai secured for the mines 
workers i n the persons of prisoners condemned Ijy the 
courts f o r such crimes as robbery .with, violence, 
transgression of boundaries,highway robbery,and the lifee (21).. 
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These were l e s s e f f i c i e n t than the slaves»The owners 
of the mines had compensated for the work of the slaves 
which had frequently been poor and lacking i n technique 
by employing large numbers of them,Now,with the criminals^ 
they found, t h e i r mines f u l l of men who had been, tuzned 
o f f the streets ini Rome and whose physique was not. as 
strong as that of t h e i r predecessors,.These miners,unused, 
to hard labour,were more inclined to try to escape,and 
esrentually the smalljaess: of the numbers of workers forced 1 
the Romans to^ give up state exploitation of the mines (22);. 
I n B r i t a i n too- slaves were forced to work i n the mines, 
lEacitus ini the kgrloola describes the scene before the 
battle of Mens; Graupius when Calgragus; one of the Britons*^ 
"many leaders" exhorts his; troops against the Romans, with 
the alleged words t 
•...Before us i s t h e i r general,here, h i s army;behind 
are the tribute,the mines, and a l l the other whips to 
scourge slaves.1iiniether you are tO) endure these for ever 
or take Bmmaxj vengeance,this f i e l d must decide.* 
(25) 
The lessees emploj^ed mercenarii as well and when 
more than one lessee was operating i n one area, 
l e ^ s l a t l o n was introduced to prevent competition i n the 
employment of workers who l i v e d i n the district»Ihe t o t a l 
B j u m b e r of workers employed i n the mine was. also r e s t r i c t e d , 
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The moulded inscription BHIT • SX AEGf- • VEB 
on pig no;115 
The fiaithorlties required that they should be informed 
of the numbers of these wooers i n a mine that was being 
started up or re-started after a period of unoocupation, 
and a fixed sum had to be paid for each of the workers. 
Within two days,the occupator had to inform the 
procurator of the number of slaves used i n a l l the 
processes of the mines. 
Provincials were employed im Spain; and i n B r i t a i n , 
Davles(24),and Orth (.25) take the i n s c r i p t i o n BRIG-. 
and DECEAlflL. found on pigs of lead from B r i t a i n to mean 
that, l o c a l miners were forced to vmk. i n the mines of 
Yorkshire and Plintshire,but as withi :lhe in s c r i p t i o n 
YEB from Somerset, t h i s should merely define the area 
from which, the lead came,and not. the identity of the miners.. 
Later ,the l o c a l inhabitants were obliged to woik. i n 
the mines.Im Spain,after Trajan.* s reign,the inhabitants 
of I'Sailaecia were kept there to work i n the mines (26) 
and elsewhere whole populations of e f f i c i e n t miners were 
transported to cither parts of the Empire for t h i s purpose. 
Miners from Salonai irn Dalmatia,for example,were taken to 
Dacia to work in. the gold mines there (27) • 
Tto ensure continuity i n the mines*, half the children of 
each miner had to. work i n the mines as well.This was l a t a * 
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increased;, to include s e l l the children of the miners.This 
was not: a popular move,but an even more m^opular one came 
when the soldiers were forced to work in. the mines - as. 7 
we l e a r n from the complaints made by the legionaries to 
Glaudius that they had to subject themselves to 
prospecting and inspection work (28). 
Cfepeat c a p i t a l was required to run the mines.Straho 
C29) ssgrs thali 40,000 slaves worked at Carthagezia. 
Eidal.X30> and others calculate that 120 m i l l i o n sesterces 
would be needed to buy these slaves and an extra 60 m i l l i o n 
f o r the equipoient.I^penses om food and the upkeep of the 
slaves amounted to 10 m i l l i o n sesterces.There was a death 
rate of twelve per cent,and withi l i q u i d assets of 127i: 
m i l l i o n sesterces,the state i s reckoned to have had a 
seven per cent retinue, since daily productiom was i n the 
order of 25,000 denarii, or- 36i m i l l i o n sesterces a year. 
The workers themselves l i v e d under varying conditions., 
The A l j u s t r e l tablet fgives us some idea of the l i f e led 
by the slaves and mineworkersi in. the second Centuiy A.D., 
but: at the beginning of our period, things were very 
different.Diodorua Siculus C31) says that l i f e was no 
diffe r e n t than that of the TTgold workers of ancient Egypt : 
• The mineworkers create for t h e i r masters 
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unbelievable ilches.They themselves however have to suffer 
unspeakable things since they ha^e to work day and night 
below the surface.Recuperation and re s t i s unknown. 
Rather they are forced with blows to bend themselves 
to t h i s work.Many take t h e i r own lives,preferring death 
to t h e i r sad fate.Only a few,possessing strong w i l l s and 
bodies survive standing t h i s hard letoour. • 
Most of the labour was unskilled,and expert, guidance 
was needed.Tle workings at Rio.^  Tinto were so uniform 
that they may w e l l have been w. schooai. f o r mining engineers, 
TJie only sk i l l e d , labour was that supplied by those who 
had worked the mines before the Roman conquest, and who 
were now forced to return. Later s k i l l e d labour was 
provided by those who,being experienced im mining work, 
were tremsferred to another province. 
Slaves were forced to spend t h e i r time below the 
ground.•\^arious devices were employed to keep them there -
caves below the mouths of the shafts , rocksi with rings 
attached to them - these held the. prisoners who were 
fisttered at the waist and ankles,Cyprian,^^referring; to. 
the lot. of the. slaves ini the t h i r d Century A.D.says:(52) 
• Their feet, l i e im f e t t e r s whi©h not a> smith, but Gtod 
alone w i l l take off them.Their bodies lack a place to 
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A lamp-holder from Charterhouse on Mendip 
rest,, and they have to l i e on the bare ground ..The 
condemned receive no water to wash off the thick dust 
with whichi they are covered.Bread i s distribute!) meagrely 
as are the clothes to protect them,Their heads are half 
shaved,and what h a i r remains i s stuck together with dirt,' 
The slaves were branded, oni t h e i r f oreheads (33) ,but by 
the time of Constantine they were branded on. t h e i r arms 
and on the calves of t h e i r legs as well,They were guarded 
by soldiers,and garrisons were set up to take charge of 
then^d of the mining settlement, 
A square earthwork surrounded by a double vallum,whichi 
may w e l l be one such g ^ r i s o n has been, observed at 
Charterhouse on Miendip,SoiH:set,where chains,though 
possibly l a t e r than, the Roman period,have also been found. 
The soldiers of the garrison were responsible; also; for 
restoring order i n cases of mutiny by the mineworkers, 
or when attacks were, made on the settlement by hostile 
t r i b e s (34).The mortality rate i n the mines was high, 
and the correctness of t h i s i s home out. by the, nuiabeor of 
skeletons belonging to men who had died before the age. of 
t h i r t y . 
The s h i f t s whick the mineworkers worked were regulated 
fx^ oil-lamps secured i n niches along the mining galleries(35). 
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The slaves formed themselves into guilds and 
f r a t e r n i t i e s under the I m p e r i i aegis. By the time; of 
HWrian,the i n t e r e s t s of the miners were looked after, 
a^ we see; i n the Lex Metalli Vlpascensis.The laws l a i d 
down here were not. merely for the running of the mine, 
but were also f or the organization of the mining settlement, 
Leases: were granted to shoemakers,bakers and fullers,and 
no other person was allowed to undertake t h i s sort of 
work except; for the benefit of himself,his master, or hiss 
fellow-slave,Pit-head baths, were provided and s t r i c t laws 
were enforced concerning t h e i r efficiency and cleanliness, 
©pening times were controlled by law as were the prices 
of. admisslon,.Preedmen and slaves,minors ^ d soldiers 
were admitted without charge» 
The only example of a pithead bath known in' B r i t a i n 
was at. the Dolowcflth^ gold mine in. Wales, 
The inclusion! of adequate educational f a c i l i t i e s 
f o r the children of the settlement was ensured by exempting 
schoolmasters from taxation. 
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T.^ MiCTaT.T.TS; DICTA 
ffrom Riecobono.Fontes l u r i s Romanl Ante.iustiniani. 
Florence (1941) I . Leges . 499 f f . 
Ulplo> Aeliano sue salutem, 
(1) Aug.praesens nomerato.Qui i t a non f e c e r i t et 
oonviotus e r l t prius ooxisse venam quam pretium, siout I 
supra scriptum est,8olulsse pars occupatorls commissa 
esto puteum universum proo(urator) metallorumi 
vendito. I s , q u i probauerlt ante oolonum venam coxisse 
quam pretium p a r t i s dimidlae ad fiscum pertinen j t i s 
numerasse,partem quartam aocipito. 
(2); Putei argentarl ex foxmra] exerceri debent quae) 
hae lege continetur; quorum pretia secundum liberalitatem 
sacratiBsimi imp(eratoris) Hadrlani Avg.obserl vabuntur, 
i t [ a ] u t ad eum pertineat proprietas p a r t i s , quae ad fisoum 
pertinebit,qui primus pretium puteo f e c e r i t i et 
s e s t e r t i a quatuor m i l i a nummum f i s c o i n t u l e r i t . 
(5) Qui ex numero puteorum quinque unum I ad uenam 
perduxerit,in c e t e r i s , s i o u t supra scrlbtum est,opus sine 
i n t e r m i e s i t o Eacito ; n i I t a feoerit, [ a l i i l occupandi 
Clusl esto. Qui post dies MSJ praeparationl impensarum 
datas opus quidem| statim faoere ooeperit,diebus autem 
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oontinois deoem postea in. opere c e s s a u e r i t , a l i i occupandi I 
i u s esto. Pateum f isco venditum continuis sex mensibus 
intermissum ELLH oocupandi i n s | resjtcita.. ut ,cum 
uenae ex eo proferentur, ex more pars dimidia f i s c o salua 
s i t . 
C4 ) P C ecu 1 jgaltori puteorum socles quos uolet habere 
l i o e t o , i t a ut, pro ea parte ,qua qxxia socius e r i t , i m p e n 6 a s I 
oonferat. Qui i t a non f e c e r i t , t u 3 k i s qui impensas f e o e r i t 
rationem impensarum faotarum a se | continue triduo/ in. 
fore frequentissimo loco propositam habeto et per 
praeoonem denuntiato I soo i l s u t pro< sua quisque portione 
impensas o o n f e r a t Q u i non i t a oontulerit,quiue quid dole) 
male f e c e r l t quominus oonferat, queue quern quosue ex 
s o e i l s f a l l a t , i s eius putei parted ne I habeto,eaque pars 
s o o i i sooiorum ut qui impensas f e c e r i t esto. I Et i i C s J 
coloniEs^ qui impensam feo e r i n t i n eo puteo,in que p l u r i s 
s o o i l fuerint,repetendi a sooiis quod bona fide erogatum 
apparuerit ius esto.Colonis i n t e r se eas quoque partes 
puteorum, quas i o i f i s c o emerint et pretium soluerint, 
vendere quanti quis potuerit liceto.Qoi uendere suam 
partem I qaiue emere uolet,aput proc(uratorem) ,qui metallis 
praeerit,professionem dato;aliter emere aut uendere i ne 
l i o e t o . B l qui debitofrl f i s o i erit,donare partem suamj 
ne l i o e t o . 
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(^) ¥ena8»q.-iiiae adL puteos prolataej ClJaoelnmt ab ortu; 
s o i l s i n ocoasum,!! quorum erunt in. offioinas uehere 
debebunti qui post moa \ sum soMs [us^q.(ue> i n 
oCrltutml uenas a puteis sustulisse oonuiotus e r i t , HS 
00 nummos fisco inferre debeto* Venae tvam. ^ s i servos 
erit,procurator f l a g e l l i s oaedito et ea oonditione vendlto, 
ut i n perpetuisi uinoulis s i t neue i n u l l i s metallis 
terrltorisue me^talloriM moreturipretium serui ad 
dominumj pertineto;llberuffl procurator oonfisoato et 
f inlbus metalloruQi i n perpetuCupm probiheto.! 
C6> Pu-^l osmas diligenter f o l t l deatinatique sunto^ 
proque putri materia oolonus oulusque putei noluam ^iuL 
editionem subCjJoito*. f i l a s aut fulturas fizmamenti 
oausa reliotas attingere aut 1 uiolare doloue malo quid 
faoere quominus eae pilae fulturaeue fiimae et [peruiae-] 
sint ne lieeto. } Qui puteum uitiasse labef aetasse 
deoapitasse aliutue qiiid dolo malo f eoisse qjiominus i s 
puteus \ firmus s i t oonuiotus; e r i t , s i seruos er i t , 
f l a g e l l l s arbitratu proc(uratoris) caesus ea eonditione 
ai domM I no) ueneat,ne i n u l l i s metallis moreturjliberi 
bona proc(urator> i n fiscum oogito et finibus e i metal! 
lonua i n perpetuum interdicito. 
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(7)^ Qiol purteos aereo-ios aget m oimloulo. qtul sq;asm. 
metallls) 8uMuoet> reoeditOyOt noixi ndnus quam guinos 
denos pedes utreque latere relinqulto»r OuljnioulTam. 
xutolare ne ll<seto»ProoCurator) eiq^oxaadl noxil metalll 
oausa teraagum a ounloiiiLo a^;exe|pexmlt-klto,lta ut 
teznagus non pluree> l a t i t u d i B l s et sdLtitadlnla G|,uam 
quateraos pedes. Imteeat* | inf rai quinos denos; pedes 
ex wtroque latere & oimloulo qjuaerere. eaedereue ne llceto:« 
ITQ^ipil a l l t e r qtilt. in. temagia feolsse ooniiiiotas erlt» 
servos f l a g e l l l s arbitrate proc Curat oris) caesus ea 
oondjjtione Ta] domino uenlet^ne i n u l l l s metallls moretur; 
l l b e r l bonai proo(iirator) in^ f l s c m oogito et flnljbus e l 
ffletallorum Ini perpetum interdlolto. 
(&> Qol pate 08 argentarlo a faigej se o u n l o T i l O y g u l / 
aguam metallls. subduoetyreoedltO' et non minus quam 
sezagenos pedes utrogue latere relin' qaltO)/,et eos 
puteos guos oooiipauerlt adsl^giatosae aoceperlt i n opere 
t t t l determinatl ermt I babeto neo u l t r a procedlto neue 
eiobolas oolllsLto neue texnagos Ita^ a^to extra fines 
putei adsignatitlut] 
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(Ecanslationi of the Lex Metallis Mota 
/an 
£rom^Bjbr&trand, Roman Spain.iai liamiey granktAn. Soonomic 
Survey of Ancient Some I I I p. 171 f f . 
!£!o/01pianus Aelianus,greeting. 
* I n accordance witlii the w i l l of the l i b e r a l and most 
sacred Imperator Mkdrianas Augustus»he shall maJce; immedtate 
payment» WB who shall not have done this and who shall be 
convicted of having smelted ore before the purchase price 
has been paid in the manner indicated above shall be 
deprived of the share due to him as occupier, and the 
entire mine shall be sold by the procurator of mines.He 
who shall prove that the colonus has smelted ore before 
he has paid the price for the half share belonging to 
the fiscus shall receive the fourth part. 
Mines of silver s h a l l be exploited i n conf ozmity with, 
the regulation whicha i s contained i n this law«.T^ price 
of these mines shall be maintained i n accordance withi 
the w i l l of the l i b e r a l and most sacred Imperator 
ffisidrlanus Augustus {namely ,that the usufruct of that 
lortion whichi belongs to the fiscus shall belong to him 
who f i r s t shall put up the price for the mine and who 
shall present to the flsous four thousand, sesterces» 
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£8 .baa> been stated ^ ore^bs wbo shall bave reached 
ore i n only one of five shafts shall continue work i n the: 
others without intermission. I f he sball not do this, the 
right, of occupaaioy shall go to another* 
I f anyone after the twenty-fi-^e d ^ s granted for the 
collection of wo rising capital shall begin to work at once, 
but s h a l l afterwards cease working; for ten consecutive 
days,the ri£^t of occupancy shall revert to another. 
If a mine aolil^by the fiscus shall l i e unworked for 
s i x consecutive months,,the right of occupying i t shall 
be open to anyone , provided that when tbe ore shall be 
extracted therefrom, one-half shall be reserved to the 
f iscus, according to custom^ 
I t i s pezmltted that the occupier of mines shall have 
such partners as he wishes,provided that, each one shall 
undertake the expense in. proportion to the amount of his 
share . I f a partner shall not do this,tii6ni he who; has 
xmdertaken the expense shall make out a statement of the 
e^^nses undertaken by himself,shall place this statement 
for three consecutive days i n the most frequented spot 
of the forum, and shall, announce throu^i the public crier 
that; each, partner must bear his share ..The partiier who 
ahall^ot contribute,or irtio shall wilfully do; anything to 
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avoid his share y or who shall deceive one or more of his 
partners^ that man. shall not retain his share i n the mln% 
and his share s h a l l belong t c the partner, or partners, 
i n proportion to their payment, of the expenses. 
And to those; colonl who hav« undertaken^ an expense i n 
a^mine im which many partners are interested,there shall 
be the r l ^ t , i n law,of regaining, from their partners 
that whldhi shall appear to hav« been asked for i n good 
fait h . 
!8he oolonl may s e l l among themselves, at as great a 
price as possible, those shares of mines, i^oh: they have 
bought from th& fiscus and for l^iiichi they have paid the 
f u l l p r i c e w h o wishes to s e l l his share »or who wishes 
to purchase,shall make a declaration before the proc-
urator who i s i n charge of the mines.jii.no other way 
may purchase aid sale be effected.lt i s not pezmltted 
him who i s indebted to the fiscus to give away his share. 
Shose to whom the ore belongs shall convey to the 
smelter from sunrise to sunset that w h l ^ l i e s extrad^ed 
at- the mine head.He who shall be convicted of having 
carried ore from the mines after sunset and before 
sunrise shall pay to the fiscus one thousand sesterces. 
I f an ore thief be ai slave,the procurator shall beat him 
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and shall s e l l him with the condition that he be kept 
perpetuekLly i n chains and shall not reside in aoy mijiiTig 
camp or d i s t r i c t . HQae price of the slave shall go to the 
owner ..EC the thief be a free man, the procurator shall 
confiscate his property and banish hijm forever from the 
mining d i s t r i c t s . 
I l l , mines shall be carefully propped and supported, and 
i n place of old material the colonus of each mine shall 
substitute a new structure.. 
Ho one) shall touch, or injure the p i l l a r s or props l e f t 
for the purpose of strengthening (walls and ceilings), 
nor. shall he wilfully do anything, as a resiat of which 
these p i l l a r s or props shall be less firm and passable. 
His iriio s h a l l be convicted of havuig injured,weakened, ».-•. 
or having done aiything wilfuMy which shall render the 
mine unsafe,if he be a slave shell be beaten with rods 
at the discretion of the procurator and sold from his 
master under the condition that he shall not reside i n 
any mining distriot.Ihe procurator shall seize the 
property of a freeman for the fiscus and banish, him forever 
from the "^^ T^^ y^»g d i s t r i c t . 
!Ilhe person who works a clopper mine shall avoid the 
ditch which, carries water from the shaft and leave untouched 
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a space not. less than fifteen feat on either side.B^e shall 
not be allowed toj harm the ditch i n aiy way.The procuratcr 
s h a l l permlt^for the purpose of discovering new deposits, 
a d r i f t from the ditch, provided that the drift be not 
greater i n depth and in width tham four feet.It- i s not 
permitted to prospect for or to extract ore within 
fifteau feet on either side of the ditch.He "who shall 
be convicted of having violated the regulations concerning 
the d r i f t s , i f he be a slave,shall at the discretion of tte 
procurator be be aten wL thi rods and sold from his master 
under the condition that he shall not reside in any 
mini Tig d i s t r i c t ..If a freeman transgress, his propert^^ shall 
be taken by the procurator for the fiscus and he shall be 
banished forever from mining districts». 
Ha who works silver mines shaU avoid the tunnel which, 
carries water from the mines and shall l e a ^ ; untouched 
not: less than sixty feet on either side, and he shall 
exploit the mines whlchi he has occupied or received, i n 
assignment im accordance with, the regulations;nor shall he 
go beyond the boundaries,nor pile up crude ore,nor extend 
his d r i f t s beyond the limits of the mines assigned......• 
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jm TTOHRTHQHIO MET &T.T.T UPASOM&IS. PICm 
mLgO mmiLl VTPASGEMS>IS. 
from Bicoobono,Pontes. l u r i s Roman! Ante.iustiniani 
Florence (1941) I ,Iieges, p. 505 f f . 
G e ni t e Si 1 m a a a r g, a m t a ir i a e: s t i p ui -
1 ai t ! 0; m 1 a* Conductor eaJrum 8tiT>ulationum,quae ob 
auotio3l nem intra fines metalli Tfipascensis fient, 
exceptis iis,quas prooCurator) metallorum iuTssu 
iaipCeratoris) f adat, centesimam a venditoUre accipito. 
Conductor ex pretic puteorum,quos prooCurator) 
metallorum uendat, cenCtesimam ne exigitol .1 S i instituta 
auctions u n l u ^ s a l i t e r omnia addicta fuerint,nihilo 
minus uenditor ceL'ntesimam conductori socio aotol riue 
elus praestare debetcGonductori socio actoriua eius, 
s i uolat s t i p u l a r i a uTenditore.is promittito.GonductonI 
sooius: actorus) eius <eias> quoque summae,quae excepta 
im aaotione erit,centesimam exigitc^COui res sxib 
praeconeJl habuerit, s i eas noiiL addixerit et intra dies 
decern ,quaffl sub praecone fuerint^de condiciCone vendidertb. 
niliTil 0 minus conll duotori socio actoriue eius centesimam 
dCare) dCebeto>»Quod ex hoc capita legis conduotrori 
socio aotorixie eius debebiturl.l n i s i i n triduo proximo, 
quam debere coeptum erit,datum solutum satisue factum 
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erit.duCplum dCare) dCebeto)]J 
S o r 1 p t u r a a p r a e; c o n 1 1. Qui praeconium 
conduxerit«ipraeoonem i n t r a f inea praebe [to..3ftEa mercede 
ab ea qui uenditlonemU Mt minoremue fecerlt, 
centesimaa duas,.ab eo qui -jaaiorem X C fecerlt, 
centesimffltt e x i ^ t c Q u i mancipla sub praecone venumli-
dederlt,sl quinqua minoremue numerum uendlderit, 
capi-tularium i n Singula capita C S... , s l maiorem numerum 
uendlllderlttln singula capita S H I conductori socio 
actoriue eius dare debeto.Sl quasfres procCurator): 
metallorum neminaj f i s c l uenldet locabltue,ils rebus 
conductor sooius aetorue eius praeconem praestare debeta 
Qfui inuentari] um culusque r e l uenduoldae Inomine 
proposuerlt,^conductori socio actoriueeios S I d(areX 
d(.ebeto).Puteorum,quos proe(urator) metallorum 
i:^ndiderit,em)ptor centesimam d(are) d|ebeto)..Quod s i 
i n triduo non dederlt,duplum dCare) dCebeto).Conductori 
socioaotorlue eius; plgnus cape<rQ> l l c e t o j Qui mulos 
mulas asinos asinas caballos equas sub praeoone 
uendiderit i n k(apita> sing.Cula> S H I d(are> d(eieto). 
Qui manclplum aLiumue quam refm subj praeconem subiecerit 
e t i n t r a dies X2X da oondlclone; uendlderit, conduotorl 
socio aotoriue eius f idem d(are) dCebeto )]J 
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B a l i a a i f r u e M i . Gonduotor balinei 
sooiusue eius omnia sua inpensa balineum,!: jugd^ i t a conductum 
feabelbit i n 1 p±(idie). kCalendas> lulCias): primas 
oannibas diebos calf acere et praestare debeto a prima 
luca i n horam septiaJ am diei mulieribus 3 et ab hora octavAj 
i n horam seeundam noctis u i r i s arbitratu procCuratoris). 
qui me.tallis praeerit.Aquam in. T aluem usque ad^ sumpiam 
ranam hypo / caustis et in. labrum te^ mulieribus cpam 
uiris; profluentem recte praestare debeto. Conductor a 
uirls; slng(ulis)j aeris semlsses at a mulieribus singulis 
aeris asses exigito.Bxcipiuntur l i b e r t i et serui 
[ CaffiaCari8).qui procCuratori)7 i n offiois erunt uell 
commoda percipient,item inpuberes; et milites.Conductor 
socius aotorue eius f instrumentum balinesL et e] a omnia 
quae I e i adsignata erunt integta conductione peraota 
reddere debeto iVnisi s i qipia uetustate cforrupta erunt]. 
Aena quibus | utetur- lauare tergere unguereque adipe; e 
reoenti tricensima qiaaque die recte debeto S i qua 
neoessaria refectio inpedi](erit.auo minus lauare recte 
possit,eius. temporis pre r a t a pensionem conductor 
reputare debefte . Praeterl haec et-siquidlaliut eiusdem 
baiinei exercendi causa. fecerit,reputare n i h i l debebit. 
Gonductori ueFndere ligaa;] n i s i ex recisaminil bus ramorum 
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qpae; o s t i l l Idonea non erunt ne l i c e t c . S i adversus hoc 
quid fecerit,in singull as venditlones j^centenos 
BCummos) fisco dCare) dCebeto>»ISi i d balineum recte 
praebliium non erlt^tum procCuratorl> metallorum multam 
conductorl quoCtilens recte praebltum, non e r i t usque) 
ad ffi CG. dicere llceto.Lignum conductor repositum omnl 
tempore habeto,qu0d dlebus p satis a^t ^ . 
S m t r 1 n 1. Qui calclamentorum quid loramentorumue 
quae sut02?e8 tractare soClent.fecerit clauomue oaliJ 
gal rem f l x e r i t uendltauerltue slue quid aliut,quod 
sutores uendere debentyuendidlsfse intra fines conuictus 
e r i t . i s i conductori socio e»toriue duplum dCare)dCebeto). 
Gcaoductor dauom ex legs .iferrarlarTum uenditcOonductoiL 
socUo aotoriue eius piguus capere liceto.Eefioere 
caloiamenta n u l l i l i c e b l t n i s i cuEm sua doTm'nIue qms 
ourauerit r e f e c e l r l t ue.. Conductor omne genus 
caLclamentorum praestare debetox n i I t a fecerCit, 
unicuique ubi volat emendlllus lesto. 
T o n. s t r i n 1.. Conductor f r o i debeto ita,ne alius 
i n mClcQ metalll Yipascensis inuel fterrltoris eius 
tonstrimun quaestus causs faclat ..Qui. I t a tonstrlnum 
fecerlt,In slnCgulos ferramentorum usus 
oonductorl sooiOi aotoriue eius dCare) dCebeto).,et ea 
5S 
f erramenta oommissa conductori sunto .CExcipinntur seruil 
qui] dominos aut conseruos sues ciurauerint.Ciroitoribus 
quos conduotorTnoni miserit,tondendi ius ne esj to. 
Conlductori socio actoriue eius pignoris oaptio esto.. 
Qui pignus capientem prohibuerit.rin singulas profaiJ 
bitiones H T dCare)l debeto..Gonductor unum pluresue 
a r t i f i c e s idoneos i n portionem recipito. I 
OE a b e r ni a r u m f u 1 1 o a i a ^  u m».Vestimenta 
rudia uel recurata nemini mf ercede polire n i s i cui 
conductor so]|oius actorue eius locauerit peimiseritue 
lieetc^Qui conuictus f u e r i t aduersus ea quiCd^ fecisse. 
i n singulas lal cinias S I I I conduotori socio actoriue 
eius dCare) dCebeto):^ Pignus conduotori socle aotoriuCe 
eius capere liceto] ..| 
S 0 r i p> t . u^  r a e s c a u r a r i e r u m e t 
t e 8 t a r i o r u m.. Qui i n finibus metfaili 
'^^ipasoensis ,. soaujri/ as argentarias aerarias 
pulueremue ex. soaureis rutramina ad mesuran ponduFsue 
purgare tundere ureire expej dire frangere cemere lauare 
uolet qpiue lapicaedinis. opus qpoquo mode facientdum 
suscipietl^uos ad idjfaoiendum) seiuos mercannariosque 
mittent,in triduo- proxmio profiteantur et soluant t..... 
oonductori quel que mense | i n t r a pr(idie) kCalendas) 
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quasquetni I t a fecerint,duplum dCare) dCebe&feo.).Qul 
ex a l l s l o c i s ubertumbls aaCris. argentlua ral tramina 
i n / finesi metallorum inferet,in pCoodo) CXI conduotori 
socio aetoriue eius dCare) dCebeto)..Qurod ex hoc 
capital legis conduojtori socio actoriue eius 
debebltur neque ea die,,qua deberl ooeptum eael^ ,^ 
s&lultum satisua factum e r l t l . dCuplum). dCare) dCebeto).! 
Gonductorl socio, aotoriue eius pignus oapere liceto et 
quod eius scaurlae puLraatum tunsum ustum expedltum 
fraolltum cretum lauatumque er i t qulue lapides lausiae 
expedltae i n lapicaediCnis erunt,commissa e l suntOtnisi 
quldllquid debltum e r i t conductori socio actoriue eius 
solutum e r i t t exrclpiuntur serui. e t llbertil|flatorum 
argentarlorum aerariorum qui f l a t u r i s dominorum 
matroijbrumque operam dant-]») 
L u d i m a g; 1 s t r l.Ludi magistros a procCuratore) 
metallorum immunes. asC sa plaoet3 •! 
¥ s Ui r p a t t o n e s p u t e o r Ui m s i u. a 
p 1 t t a o 1 a r i ui m..Qui i n t r a fifnas metalll 
¥ipascensis puteum locumi)que putei i u r i s retinendi 
causa usuprpabit occupabitue e lege metallis; dicta, b r i d i i o 
proximo quod usurpauerit. occupaJluerit apud conduotorem 
s«clum aotoremue huiusce vectigjaiis proflteatuTr 
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OEranslatiom of the Lex gerritorio Bfetalli Yipascensis Dicta 
grom^rorstrand.Roman Spain.in Tenhey Frank.An Economic 
Survey of Ancient Rome, 111,167 f f 
" "Of the one per cent sales tax" 
The lessee of these s ^ s by auction within, the 
boundaries of the miwi-ng d i s t r i c t of Yipasca shall receive 
one per cent, from the seller, exception being made to 
those- sales made by the procurator of mines at the 
command of the ^ peror.The lessee^ shall receive fzom the 
purchaser one per cent of the price of mines which the 
procurator of mines shall sell.. 
I f , after the auctions has begun,,everything; shall be purchased 
with, one bid,'tiie s e l l e r shall nevertheless pay one per 
cent to the lessee ,his partner, or his agent.%e seller 
^ a l l announce beforehand to the lessee,his partner ,0:^  
has agent i f he wishes any articles witheld from auction. 
The lessee ,his partner, or his agent shall exact also 
one per cent, of the value of that which has been with-^ 
drawn during; the auction. 
Withi reference to him. who shall have placed. ;goods 
i n the hands of a c r i e r t i f the crier shall not have sold 
them at the price agreed upon,the owner shall nevertheless 
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give one per cent to the lessee,his> partner ,or his agent. 
Unless that which. ,in accordance with this section of 
the law, i s due. the lessea,.hls partner of his agent i s 
pald,settled or secxu:'ed,within. -mrea days after the debt 
shall have been contracted,the seller shall pay fiouble. 
OfXthe auctioneer's fee 
Ha who has le ased the auctioneering, concession shall 
f-ornish an auctioneer within the boundaries of this 
district.?rom him for whom sale of one hundred denarii 
or less i s completad,the lessee shall receive two per 
cent;, for a sala of over one hundred denarii,one per 
cent. 
He who shall have g^ven slaves to the auctioneer for 
sale shall give to the les8ea,hls partner, or his agent, 
i f five,or a smaller number be a ) I d , e denarii for 
eiach slave^If a greater number be s) Id, three denarii for 
each slave» 
H the procurator of mines shall sell,or lease,any 
property in. the name of the fisous,for this property 
the lesse^his partner ,or his agent shall furnish an 
an auctioneer. 
Ife who shall have published a l i s t with: the name of 
ez 
each, thing to be sold shall give t a the leasea,his partner 
or h£s agent one denarius» 
0^ the mines whichi the procurator of mines shall have 
sold,the purchaser shall pay to the lessee one per cent 
of the price.If he shall not have paid this within three 
d^Sjhe shall pay doublcOIhe lessee,his partner ot his 
agent shall have the right to. take security for this. 
He iSao shall have sold through an auctioneer mules, 
asses,or horses of either se& shall pay for each antniaT 
three denarii. 
who shall have offered for sale through an auctioneer 
slaves,or any other property, and the latter shall have 
sold them at the price agreed upon within thirjty days, 
the: s e l l e r shall pay the regular fee to the lessee,his 
partner ,or his agent. 
Of the bath, management 
OJhe lessee of the baths, or his partner, shall entirely 
at his own expense wan!|land keep open the baths,whichi he 
shall thereby hold i n lease u n t i l the following June 30, 
from sunrise m t i l noon for women, and from one P.,M. to 
eight P..M2f or men, subject to the approval of the procurator 
who w i l l be i n charge of the mines.He shall properly 
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f xumislK water rumdjag, into the tank over the hearting 
chambers,up to the highest mark,and i n the plunge*for the 
wmen as w e l l as for the men.The lessee s h a l l charts 
eaofli man h a l f an as, and each woman an as»freedmen and 
aLaves of the emperor who s h a l l he i n the service of the 
procurator,or reGfeiving pay from Mm,shall he exempted; 
l H ^ w i s e minorsiT and soldiers»Ihe les8ee,hls partner or 
h i s agent,flEt the termination of the l e a s e , s h a l l hand 
over i n good repair the equipment of the bath: and e^rery-
thing>; which was assigned to him, except that which has 
been: woxn away by age.^he bronze a r t i c l e s n^chi he s h a l l 
UBS he s h a l l properly wash,dry, and coat, with jffifeesh. grease 
atleast; once every t h i r t y days,,If any necessary r e p a i r s 
should make impossible adequate use of the bath, the lessee 
s h a l l deduct, (from h i s contract pr&oe) an amount i n 
proportion to the l o s s of time.Aside from t h i s , i f he 
does anything else i n the course of administering the bath, 
hej s h a l l dedaaot nothing.OIhe l e s s e e s h a l l not be permitted 
to s e l l wood except the ends of branches which are not 
suitable f o r biami.ng»If he vio l a t e s t h i s rule,he s h a l l 
pay one hundred sesterces to the f i s c u s for the s a l e * 
I f t h i s bathi s h a l l not be properly open for service ^  the 
l e s s e e s h a l l pay to the procurator of the mines a fine of 
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not moire than two buodred sestexoes for each tiote I t stiaLl 
not be open f o r servioe.Tlie lessee s l i a l l have wood i n 
reserve a t a l l times to ^ l a s t ( ? ) days.. 
Of the shoemaker 
Qe who s h a l l have made any shoes^or thongs which, shoe^ 
makers are wont to make, or who s h a l l hare nailed i n 
shoemaker's n a i l s , or who s h a l l have sold then^kr iidao. 
s h a l l have been convioted of havings sold within the 
boundaries anything else whioh shoemakers are wont to s e l l , 
s h a l l pay to. the lessee,his partner,or h i s agent double: 
the amount of the sale.The lesse e s h a l l s e l l n a i l s i n 
aoeordance with the law of iron mines.The lessee^L:.-^ 11 
h i s gartner, or h i s s^ent may take security (from other 
shoemakers>,lffibnane may repair shoes save when he mend_s 
OT repairs h i s own or those of h i s master.The lessee 
s h a l l offer f o r sale MiL -varieties of shoes»Xf he sh&LL 
not hails done t h i s , anyone may have the right to purchase 
where he wishes. 
Of the barber 
The lessee s h a l l hav^ t h i s privilege,that no one i n 
the v i l l a g e of the mining d i s t r i c t of Yipasce,or within 
the d i s t r i c t , s h a l l practice barbering, for profit.He who 
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s h a l l have practiced barbering in, t h i s manner s h a l l pay 
to the lessee!,,his partner ,or h i s agent, for each use of 
h i s razors (%) denarii, and h i s razors s h a l l be forfeited 
to the lessee. Slaves who s h a l l have served th e i r mastery 
or t h e i r fellow-slaves, s h a l l be exempted.Travelling, barbers, 
whom the lessee s h a l l not have sent,have not the righ t 
to practice barbering.The lessee,his partner,or h i s agent 
may take security from them.He who s h a l l have refused the 
giving of security,for each refusal s h a l l pay f i v e 
d e n a r i i .The lessee; s h a l l furnish one OT > more workers 
i n proportion to the demand. 
Of the f u l l e r s 
Wo one s h a ^ have the r i g h t to clean and press^f or 
p^,unworn or soiled garments save him to whom the lessee, 
h i s partner, or h i s agent s h a l l have leased or granted 
t h i s privilege.fle who s h a l l have been convicted of 
having acted contrary to t h i s regulation s h a l l pay to 
the lessee,his partner,or h i s agent three denarii f o r 
each garment,The lessee.,his partner,or h i s agent m^ 
take security.. 
Of the tax, on min-infr dmaps and rock g i l e s 
He who within the boiandaries of the mining d i s t r i c t 
of ¥ip^oai s h a l l wish to dean, crush, smelt ^ .prepare, break 
up,separate,or wash s i l v e r , o r copper dumps^ojp dust from 
dumps,or rook fragments purchfiraed by measure, or by weight, 
or TB*io s h a l l undertake work of any nature i n the quarries, 
s h a l l declare within a period of three days the number 
of slaves and free laborers whom he i s sending for t h i s 
work, and s h a l l ps^ to the lessee on. or before the l a s t 
day of eaoli month ( ? ) . I f they s h a l l not do this,they 
s h a l l make double payment.He who s h a l l bring within the 
boundaries of the mines copper- or silver-bearing rock 
from other mineral workings s h a l l pay to the lessee,his 
partner,or h i s agent one denarius per hundred pounds, 
l o r v ^ t e v e r amount,in accordance with, t h i s section of 
the law,he s h a l l owe to the lessee,his partner,or h i s 
agent,and s h a l l not have paid,or have given security 
f o r psQiTnent on the day on which, payment s h a l l have been 
due,he s h a l l make double payment»!Che lessee,his partner, 
or h i s agent may take security ,,and whatever part of 
t h i s dump Cor dross) s h a l l have been cleaned, crashed 
smelted,prepared, broken up, separated, and washed, and 
whatever prepared stones and slabs s h a l l have been worked 
up, i n the quarries may be confiscated unless he s h a l l 
have paid what he s h a l l owe to the lessee,his partner, 
or h i s agent.Slaves and freedmen of operators engaged 
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im smelting s i l v e r o± copper,who are working i n the 
smelters of t h e i r masters or patrons, s h a l l be exempted 
from t h i s charge^, 
SohooL masters 
School masters s h a l l be untaxed by the procurator 
of mines. 
Seizure of mines or: of olaims 
le^ who within the boundaries of the mining d i s t r i c t 
of Ylpasca s h a l l seize or hold a mine ini orter to 
e s t a b l i s h l e g a l possess44n. under the terms of the law/ 
of mines,,shall within two days of h i s SBeizure or 
eoGupancy report to the lessee of t h i s tax,his partner 
or h i s agent .. » 
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7/ 
^tere were a number of mining techniques loiown 
to the Bomans whichi they used a t some time i n Spaim 
and Britaiin..Wherever possible they employed the open*^ 
e a s t method whiohi wasi ioi use i n the ancient w).rld, since 
t h i s was the cheapest and e a s i e s t way of obtaining the 
are*.1IIQiere t h i s method was not possible, then the driving 
of shafts downwards: and adits, horizontally into the 
ose-rbearlng; rook was; t r i e d , and. t h i s oame to be the nethod. 
most commonly used i n Spsi2k.Two o-Qier techniques were 
aiLso adopted - ^pishing, and fire-setting«]ielther' was 
oommon i n Spain, but there I s some evidence of the i r use 
Ini B r i t a i n , as we see below*. 
3Ihe open.^ast system of mining lead was the e a s i e s t 
way of gleaning the ore*Capital outlay was amaeLl aid the 
mine owner would employ at large maimer of men to handle 
the ore#Jhey would break i t and pass i t back by hand 
aiongi a human chain to the point where i t was gathered 
into saoks or buckets to be conveyed to the smelting 
ovens,.It paid the mine owner to have a large number of 
workers,for these saved him time,!Ehe machinery he used 
was extoemely primitive,which had the d i s t i n c t advantage 
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of enabling snaiLl workings to be. exploited without moohi 
iQiesyfi^erese i t would obviously not be w t h the owner's 
while to set -c® largp and expensive maohinery to extract 
81 m e a ^ amount of ore . I n f a c t ia£^ of the mines i n Speeiii 
oai have yleldedi l i t t l e . 
Wheni a i l the ore had been taken ixom the surface»the 
^mana had to excavate and drive shafts and adits i n t o 
the mountain or ore-baaring rook»Thla necessitated the 
use of equipment f o r hoisting; the ore,and fox drainage, 
and a la r g e r c a p i t a l outlay,but the Bomans used t h i s 
syst^o: extensively f o r a l l % p e s of mlnlng.Jji fact, 
they soon began to prefer the excavating methods to the 
apen<»oast method even t h o u ^ i t was more expensive.lt 
has been reckoned that f o r every hundred feet, that the 
mine: inox^asedi i n depth,the: output of the s h i f t was halved, 
and the price thereby doubled ( l ) . A s the mine l e f t the 
surface, steps had to be out or s p i r a l paths were sonst-
ruo'tead enabling the workers to make an easier descent. 
I f the mine entrance was i n the side of a fe^n ,and the 
adi t or gjallery rose rather than desGended,then any hollows 
formed were f i l l e d i n with waste,or even the poorer ore-
bearing, rook to prevent a collapse C2).Props were^ 
oooaslonally used, possibly consisting; again of the poorer 
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ore, l e f t untouched as- p i l l a r ^ whilst the rook around 
them was removed C5)» 
The main enemy of the Roman miners was hard rook 
said w£eber,and especial l y water below sea^level.^ord rook 
was attacked with picks and hammers .At £1 Gentenillo, 
we can see how the Romans progressed»Pirst,they saak 
smalL shafts i n the outcrop ..They then constructed an adit 
from the side of the h i l l to intercept the lode a t a 
depth of f i f t y isetres»The a d i t i n t h i s case stretched 
f o r 1,000 m« Thirdly another adit,also 1,000 m..long: was 
dug 60 m» lower down^and f i n a l l y a fourth adit was 
constructed^though^ a t £1 Gentenillo, t h i s was never 
finished^C4)»This was a partioularly l a t e working,and r e a l l y 
f a l l s outside the scope of the present study,nevertheless, 
we can use i t as an example of the WCQTS i n which the 
Romans set out to exploit the lead ore.Efear Valencia 
i t o ^ c l e a r l y be seen i ^ s i t the mine was constructed 
by two sets of workers using different techniques,though 
whether they are bothi of Roman period,or whether one 
was pre-Soman i s not quite certainC5). 
!Bhe Roman, methods of mining were f i r s t l y open-cast 
stoping, that i s excavating horizontally l e ^ e r a fter layer 
and extracting the ore by t h i s process,then stoping Iqr 
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subterranean excavation, and then stoping by overhead 
excavipkion^vdiere the ore^body had to be taken from the 
roof of the Ladit rather than from the waitls. or side. 
The l a i d i n which: the ore vas: found was sometimes t o t a l l y 
undermined.The process could take several months to 
complete,and i n one case Pliny describes the scene 
v^en the land above the: Tninlng area was allowed to> colU^sev 
(Pl i n y , M XXXm 72-73.) 
* When the operation i s finished, they cut the 
f 5\suipports close to the roof beginning with the one that 
l a farthest fxom the mouth»The subsidence of the earth 
gLv^es a signal, seen only by a watcher atationed on a 
peak of the same mountain^ 
% shouts and sigjiaiLs,he bids them c a l l out the miners 
while he too rashes down.lts own weight brings the 
shattered momtain down i n widespread destruction with 
a^  roar that cam scarce be imagined by the mind of men, 
and causing a. rush of a i r powerful beyond belief •liature 
l i e s i n ruins before the eyes of the conquerors.* 
I n BrltMn, the Bomans concerned themselves mainly with 
deposits on or near the surface»The mining tended to be 
nearly a l l open-cast, and adits or l e v e l s are rare .Pew 
•teaoes have survived of lead workings which are undoubtedly 
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Eoman,,and c e r t a i n l y nothing; to compare with: the multitude 
of g a l l e r i e s s t i l l to be found i n Spain,. 
msne the ore was p l e n t i f u l excavations were extensive 
and sometimes *.veinis were f ollowedi by digging deep 
trenches.At Shelve,in Shropshire,where the width at the 
haa^ I s scarcely wide enou^: for a man to work i n , the 
trench reaches a depth: of forty metres*In other places 
caverns have been b u i l t or shafts sunk from which 
g f i l l e r i e s ran i n vaiying directions. (7> 
Prospecting 
Modorua;,V,36. 
* They make openings i n various places and go deep 
into the earth to search f o r the s i l v e r - and gold-
bearing s t r a t a , By means of p i t s whiohi they sink they 
penetrate f o r several furlongs not only horizontally 
but also in. depth rand, extending the i r subterranean 
^ k l l e r i e s i n different direotiozus, sometimes transverse 
s sometimes oblique,from the bowels of the earthi they 
r a i s e the ore which> y i e l d s t h e i r ©iin,.If one compares 
these mines with those of Attica,.one notices a gyreat 
difference.Those who work f& the l a t t e r , i n spite of 
the large o u t l ^ , often f a i l to make a p r o f i t and even 
lose t h e i r c a p i t a l , * , but those who exploit the mines 
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of Spain' find t h e i r hopes f u l f i l l e d and p i l e up 
onoimous wealth from t h e i r operations.For, succesful 
as were t h e i r f i r s t attempts,thanks to; the mineral rioh--
ness of the ground,veins even more dazzling ,which: teea 
with s i l v e r and gold are constantly being discoveredi 
the whole of the surrounding: s o i l i s riddled i n every 
d i r e c t i o n with a network ot metals • 
(8) 
The: Romans had l i t t l e geological knowledge,but the 
3niles and methods whichi they learned at one mine they 
passed on to the next^and so^ t h e i r prospecting technique 
from "looking; f o r shiny white pebbles on the surface" 
to the sinking of numerous shafts and the. making of. 
prospecting adits i n the hillside.Frequently the adits 
would follow the direction of the valley, or l i n k up a 
l i n e of shafts whichi were sunk at regular intervals at 
anything from ten: to t h i r t y metres apart (9).Alternatively 
ai shaft was excavated and served to l i n k a sequence of 
g a l l e r i e s made at regular i n t e r v a l s (10). Adits were 
driven into the h i l l s i d e at f i f t e e n to twenty-five metre 
in*ervals,the highest being a short way below the mouth 
of the shaft - such was the system adopted at Linares (31 >, 
i3.sewhere,the system known as "squaring" was used.; 
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t h i s method ,=a shaft would be sunk ,from which a g ^ e r y 
would be l e d f o r a number of yards,perhaps ten,as at 
S o t l e l Coronada,in one direction^ and then for eai- equal 
msjmber of yards at. right angles to tt.Then i t would 
meet another shaft sunk from the surface and calculated 
to coincideC12).3JI t h i s way an area could be axploited 
by a network of shafts.. 
There were two main advantages i n t h i s process of 
squaring. P i r s t , i t was much easier to cut along or across 
the l i n e of the ore,than to cross i t diagonally,and 
secondly,whereas the Romans had airveyors who were 
capable of making accurate msasurements on the surface, 
the same was not tEue witht underground calculations. 
Besides, the contractors were not so skilful,and the 
squaring made subterranean, ealculations l e s s l i k e l y to 
be f a l s e . 
Shafts 
One of the most oommom methods of gleaning ore adopted 
by the Romans waa to sink shafts.These shafts varied 
considerably i n construction, depth, size and shape. The 
e a r l i e r shafts were square and rectangular and i t was 
only towards the end of our period that round or even 
e l l i p t i c a l shafts ware known.The mouths of these shafts 
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An exposed shaft at Rio Tinto, Spain, showing the 
footholds. 
wexe streng^ened lisi wooden beams i n the oase of the 
square or reotazigolar shafts»:Stone oaseing wgs used 
for the pound and e l l i p t i c a l varieties,which,by reasoni 
of their shape were safer C15)» At Sotiel Ooronado, 
there i s notraoe of m ItTting; of any kind at tbe shaft 
mouth, and the walls there have^liL places^ caved in. (14-.)* 
!Ehe shafts,whatever their shape,were a l l narrowjoin 
the early mines,varying from 0.8 m* to 1»5 m* the 
later mines,the shafts became a l i t t l e wider, and at 
Goto £ortuna,mBny shafts wei^ e three metres wide,and 
examples of as muchi as ten metres in width are recorded 
i n the I^eneesC15).Ihis,however,is unusually large,^^ 
Men often descended into the pit by means of a rope 
and windlass,but i n the earlier mines,holes were out i n 
the walls of the shaft at interv^als of 0.6 m. on the 
way down^TI^se served either as hand- or foot^-holds 
for the miners as they climbed up and down the steft, 
or else,as i s more likely,where tbe holes appear cm 
opposite walls,these served as mortices into which were 
inserted beams of wood which served as a ladder.lEhe holes 
ears usually set to one side of the shaft, thereby 
making t t easier for the raising and lowering of 
bucketSrl iL some places there are j u s t foot-holds,aa at 
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Ho GELntOf Where the miners need r o p e s to oUiitb out of 
the shaf t,whereas ini o t h e r places,trunks of trees were 
p l a o e d at the mouth s u i t ^ l ^ n o t c h e d to foxm ladders* 
Later, more sophisticated t ^ e of ladder constructed 
from two long: spars and wlthi c o n n e c t i n g ; rungs w^ 
introduoed(l&>, 
(She shafts were 1:^  no means completely vertical.Iwlsts 
of 10 degrees occur In twenty-one metres at Elo Tinto, 
s^ere -^e sh£»ft also diverges from the vertical 0.7 )• 
At' Llxiares,slopes occur ait a depth of eighteen metres, 
and Ifj the time the shaft has reached slzity metres, a 
twist of twenty decrees has occurred Cld>*At^ Sotlisl 
croronada,the twist I s twenty degrees In. twenty-five 
metresCl9)»and other twists I n square shafts of ninety 
degrees are known. IShls corkscrew ezffect,.whlch was 
common im the deeper G^ek and Roman^mines could easily 
leave he en obtained l?y miners picking with: one hand. 
Oliver Davie s even, suggests that the Eomans may have 
found I t easier to steady buckets when the shaft twisted. 
Shafts are found to have become constricted when they 
reached a depth greater than ten metresC20).Whjen the 
shafts became too deep,then adits were driven In to 
meet; them,.!Dhese occurred i n the f i r s t place a lltiae 
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wagr below the surface, then another would have to be 
driven in,as at E l Centenillo,140 m, below,and another 
f i f t y metres below that,but heore adits of 1,000 m. i n 
lengthi were needed to reach the ore C21) . 
I t I s interesting to note that the shaft, 210 m..deep 
at ]ia Carolina, and the galleries 1,000 m^ l^ong were s t i l l 
i n use I n 1929(22);, 
JL large number of shafts were sunk i n the Tnlning areas, 
as we Eiiave already seen. These may have been built to 
comply withi legal requirements,for many of them had been 
l e f t undeveloped^OIheir frequency can also- be accounted 
for by the. need for adequate ventilation in the mines. 
RvJ«Forbes holds that the Romans seem to have preferred 
tO) sink extra vertical shafts to reducerithe length of 
the galleries,Ti^ichi would otherwise require props(25)» 
At the bottom of the shaft, a. h a l l or cavern, such as 
that found at Sotiel Coronada was usually constructed 
to house ore or 3?o;©k waiting to be taken to the surface. 
JM addition, at the base of the shaft there would be a 
sump, from which water was baled, out to the ground levelC 24). 
The miners seem to have extracted the ore from the 
shaft wall to adepth. of only about 0,? m^  and did not 
seem concerned in. gleaning; any that was beyoM their 
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reach (25). 
In. Britain,where shafts occur, they were againu sq.uare 
or rectangular,,and few round ones are found. In a l l cases 
they were small.Again there were laddeiES or notched 
tree trunks and i n some places there were even steps. 
In the Shropshire mines a very deep scLuare shaft followed 
the line of the ore down into the earth, but like the 
o;ther British examples and the majority of the Spanish 
ones,the dimensions were very small,They were dug. by 
miners using pick,hammer,wedge and chisel (26')» 
E l l i p t i c a l shafts were rare and have only been found 
in. Lusltania, and i n Portugal. 
Adits 
Pliny,M mm, 70. 
* Mie third wey w i l l be found to have surpassed the 
achievements of the Giants,for mountains are excavated 
by lamplight by driving g^Oleries far into their flanka 
Lamps also serve to measure the sp e l l * of work and for 
many months together the toilers are without the light 
of day.These mines are called arrugiae» Miners are 
sometimes swallowed up by fissures that open suddenly 
beneath their feet,,so that i t seems less foolhardy now 
to seek pearls and purple-fish in the depths of the sea -
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so muchi more dangerous have we made the land . On 
account of this danger, arched supports are l e f t at 
frequent intervals to bear the weight of the mountain.* 
(27) 
I t i s interesting to note that i n pre-Eoman mines 
in Spain,entrance was made by means of cave-adits (28) 
as at Bio Tinto,roughly hewn into the side of tiie h i l l , 
whence passages led inside i t ; the Somans improved on 
these cave-adits and used this method i n a. very few 
mines p. at- ItLanymynech. for example, when they came to 
Britain (29).The pre-Eoman mines i n Spain were made by 
using picks of horn, stone and wocd.The Bomans had 
slightly more sophisticated tools of stone and iron, 
whichi they used both i n Spain and i n Britain,in conjunction 
with wooden wedges to; s p l i t the rock,and the advancement 
of their mining; liechnique i n the driving of adits can 
clearly be seen. 
Olhe Eomans adopted the adit method in. the late 
Republic and progressed: from driving one adit to working 
from a number of galleries a l l running, from a main adit, 
as can be seen at Sotiel Coronada, just as they worked 
from galleries jSunning, from a central shaft,.as at 
G'arthagena,A number of Soman adits are straight,but a 
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greai; many are confused and frequently become maae-llke 
ini their construction.When tackling the barren rock, 
the adit was straight, but as soon as the ore was 
contacted,.then the adit would follow the course of the 
ore.^ A^t. E l Oentenlllo,adits meet the vein at depths of 
150,;210, and 250 m.. (50^. 
At the beginning; of the Boman period,the adits were 
very narrow and constricted, though their length could 
be considerable»One early adit found at E l Centenlllo, 
and 1?5J m*^  below the mouthi of the shaft,was 1,000 m. 
long»It was constructed &b about 100 BVC and was used 
u n t i l the end of the second Century A»I). Pr^uently 
the width of the adit was not more than 0.6^  m* and the 
h B l g h t , i n some places,,where again. £lo linto aan be 
q.uoted as an example was only 1 to 1.^ 3 m. Driving-* 
galleries were low, for the Bomans found 1^ cheaper to 
use a lot of slaves and to keep the roof low.Later, higher 
galleries became the custom,and a i 2*5 m. gallery i s to 
be found i n Wales (31).At Linares,one adit i s vaulted, 
and reaches a height of 2,3 for here the ore was 
to be found overhead.(32^. 
An interesting feature of these early adits was their 
shape..Iheir greatest width, often at a point two-thirds 
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The entrance to an adit at Rio Tinto. 
of the way up the height,was designed to coincide with. 
the miners* shoulders, and in some mines where the height 
was particularly small, i t hss been suggested that boys 
were iiei.d to convey the ore out, of the mines i n baskets 
placed on their shoulders C53).BoyB would have had to 
crawl on a l l fours i n some places.The cross-section 
of the adit was mainly rectangular, as at Sotiel Ooronitda, 
from 2 X 0.7 m. to 1 x 0.6 m. ,but some of trapezoidal 
shape are found.These were usually narrower at the top 
than at the bottom,as at Linares where an adit i s 
2 X 0.6; m. withL 2 x 0.7 m. E*j;*Eorbes mentions that 
1,1 m. X 2.2 m. sections are common i n trapezoidal 
galleries (54). 
Jiust as the shape of the adit varied,so did i t s lengti. 
Adits of up to 2,000 m, have been found at Bio Tinto 
C3 5) . Every metre along the adit would be a small niche 
in. which,fastened by clay,was placed a lamp..^hese lamps 
played a dual. rjOlle,as Hiny mentions above, for besides 
provideing light, they were used to determine the length 
of the mljiers?^ shifts below the ground, 
!Ehe entrances to the mines we2?e nearly always steep 
or v e r t i c a l (jei.Eor the drainage passages, this was so 
that the water could be gathered, hel-m the mouth before 
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being baled out. 
As I have mentioned above,shafts were sunk at frequent 
intervals to meet the adits,thus doing away withi the 
need; for too many props.Timbering was used in 
preference,and this was well constructed with brush-
wood lagging (37>.Where propa were inserted, they were 
made with two uprights,and with a cross-beam placed on 
top of them,examples of which; occur at Rio Tinto. C38). 
In. other places props were made of the ore-rook whichi 
had been l e f t uncut* 
Drainage adits were common- and were built with, sloping 
floors at Sotlel Ooronada,and Linares, and with near -» 
l e v e l ones at Rio Tinto.They were constructed to run 
parallel withi the main, adit and were joined to i t by 
frequent cross-passages»Water then could run from the 
maim adit into the drainage adit and out to the mouth (39). 
Drainage adits of over 1,000 m, were common (40). 
As with the shafts,caverns w^re sometimes built up to 
ten metres wide near the mouth of the adit where the ore-
rock was stored before transportation. 
Hushing 
Another method of gleaning the lead ore from the ground 
was that of hushlng..This method appears to have been used 
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i n Britain^ im ¥orkshire,and possibly i n Derbyshire (41), 
but i t s use i n Spain seems to have been confined mainly 
to; gold mines (42) .The hushing method was of use only 
for the ore that lay on the surface.A huge cistezn was 
built on the hill^-top and allowed to f i l l with water. 
From the olstem,which was dammed, channels were dug i n 
the direction of the ore'»field,llirhen enough water had 
been collected,the dam was broken and the water flowed 
over the hillsMe stripping the s o i l from the face of 
the rock,.This was an expensive we^ of gleaning the ore, 
since i t required many workers and was regarded as 
dangerous C43)» 
Fire-setting 
* 
Pliny,M xmil,7l~i 
* i n bO'thi kinds of mine the miners meet with f l i n t y 
rocks which they break up by heating them ^ d pouring 
vinegar on them, or more often (for the steam and smoke 
make the a i r i n the galleries unbreathable ) they hew 
them out with, shattering machines fitt e d with iron 
rams,weighing; 150 lb,,and they bear out the debris on 
their shoulders,night and day,paseing i t on in. the 
darkness to their neighbours,of whom only the last see 
the daylight. I f the outcrop of f l i n t seems too thick, 
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the miner skirts the edge of i t and circumvents i t . 
3fet i t i s sometimes less d i f f i c u l t to work through 
the f l i n t . • 
C44) 
The method of fire-setting was not a common one i n 
Spain.It consisted of heating the rock by fire,and then 
pouring cold water cm top of It,causing I t to crack, 
r t s useiS were known very early on (45)»but during this 
period traces of i t s use are hard to find,thou^ I t 
E^pears to have been used i n Brltain^at Charterhouse 
on Hendlp C46) and ini other areas where few signs of 
pick marks remain, fire-setting, seems li k e l y to have been 
employed. 
Llvy describes the fire-seiting, method of breaking rock, 
when: ^ nnlbai,during hiis crossing of the Alps,finds 
his way barred by a huge rock.^Thls he heats and pours 
rarinegar on top ..The effect of vinegar on limestone 
putrefies the rock and makes I t easier to chip away. 
Sfeat was also, used in conjjanction with wedgps.Wedges 
of wood were heated i n f i r e and then placed quickly i n 
fissures i n the rock.Cold water was then poured on top, 
and>the wedges,having, swollen, cracked the rock rendering 
i t easy to s p l i t . 
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B^low the ground picks of iron, were used to break 
down the rock, and tongs have been found which were 
used to p u l l -ttie hot rock away.The method needed a great 
deal of fuel however,.and was unsatisfactory since i t 
created a lot ef smoke,which below ground caused 
ventilation problems. 
Lighting and Yentilatiom 
Light was arranged,as mentioned above,by means of 
lamps of oil.These lamps were placed i n niches 5 cm. 
deep) every metre along the passage..^he lamps had one 
or two) spouts,and i n some places,pieces of fatty skim 
or twigs were used.Many examples of these lamps have 
been found in the mines i n Spain,and i n Britain lamps 
from Charterhouse can be seen at. the Castle Museum,. 
T^aunton,Somerset. 
Fliny states that the lamps were used also) to. determine 
the length of the miners* shifts,and a reconstruction 
has shown that the s h i f t was of approximately ten hoiirs 
duration.. 
VentiJultion was a more d i f f i c i a t problem.The problem 
became more acute the deeper the mine went,and as we 
have seen,a particular problem existed where fire-setting 
was used. 
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Tb t e s t whether amine was safe or not,a lamp was 
lowered down into i t ; , i f the a i r was foul and the lamp 
went out, then a descent was not Attempted. 
The freq.uency of the shafts i n Roman mines i s partly 
explained by the need f o r ventilation.The a i r was either 
allowed to c i r c u l a t e by means of these shafts on i t s 
Gwn,or else i t was assisted by various means.Where 
shafts were sunk i n pairs,then a f i r e was often placed 
on a ledge at the base of one to ensure a gpod circulation, 
as can be seen at Rio l i n t o . i i other shafts,grooves 
have been f o\md into which were slotted boards which 
were so placed to create a draught,and i n other mines, 
adequate v e n t i l a t i o n was achieved by the •flapping of 
cloths'^. 
Adits were also, used to help ventllation.Passages, 
p a r a l l e l to the main adits withi frequent out-outs, as 
with the drainage adits,made a chang^ of a i r possible. 
In. A s i a Minor,.in the arsenic mines of Sandarakurgion, 
at Pompeiopolis,,evidence has been, found of aromatic 
smoke containers,which also occur at Laurion i n Attica, 
which were used to purify the a i r a f t e r thousands had 
dieJ(47)ir 
Lucretius (40) also mentions the dangers of bad 
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ventilation t 
* Do you not see .,. when men are following, up the 
veins of gold and silver, probing with, picks deep into 
the hidden parts of the earth,what, stenches 
Soaptensula^ breathes out underground? And what poisons 
gold-mines may exhale I Wow strange they make men*^ s 
^ faces,how they change their colour 5 Have you. not 
seen or heard how they are wont to die in a short 
time and how the powers of l i f e f a i l those whom the 
strong force of necessity imprisons i n suohi work ?' 
(49) 
Drainage 
Another acute problem in any mine i s that of drainage, 
In: Britain, however,there appears to. have been less 
d i f f i c u l t y than i n Spain^since l i t t l e in the way of 
machinery for drainage purposes has been found,In Spaix^ 
however,where the level of the mine was sometimes below 
that of the sea, the problem was more urgent,We have 
already noted the employment of drainage adits i n M i l -
sides and iron shafts, into which the water would dirain 
prior to I t s being removed,The simplest way of removal, 
yet at the same time,the most expensive,was by baling i t 
by hend.This was done i n buckets of various metals, 
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Above:The pump from Bolsena,in the B r i t i s h Musem. 
BelowsThe same i n diagrammatic form. 
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bronze, copper, or leather or even of esparto grass, 
treated with pitch, and set in. a wooden frame ..The 
buckets: were la<ge aid hauled out of the mouth of the 
shaf t by rope ..Where this method was employed,the buckets 
could contain- up to 150 litres,,and were of various 
shapes - with pointed bases or ovoid - ta allow easy 
f i l l i n g . 
Drainage, adits were out parallel to the main mining 
adit, and were slightly below their level.The Boman 
government, repaired and made large adits for 
the concessionaires who were not allowed to touch them. 
The other mechanical methods of raising water were 
by the pump,cochlea,water wheel and kaduff» 
The kaduff was a high^ vertical pole,forked at the top 
into which was fitted another pole horizontally,At one 
end of the horigontal pole was a rope whichi held the 
bucket, and at the other end stood the operator •This method 
can be seen i n use today i n i parts of Africa and Europe. 
The pump, of whichi there i s an example from Bolsena,in 
Etruria,in the British. ]l&iseum,was a remarkable piece of 
equipment,^It was made of bronze and i t was constructed 
on a principle invented! by Etesibios of Alexandria,who 
probably l i v e * i n the third Centaury B,G, I t was worked 
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"by/ aLtemating, plmigprs r a i s e d and. lowered by a rocking 
beam.As the plunger was raised, the water, drawn by the 
vacuum oneated,forced the i^alve open and rushed i n . 
When the plunger was pushed down,the valve f e l l back 
into place,and the water was driven out -Uirough another 
valve into the cen t r a l discharge pipe.. 
'She t h i r d method of mechanical drainage was by means 
of the cochlea, or Egyptian ssEew.,.or Archimediaa screw. 
This i s the method mentioned by Diodorust 
Diodorus,Y.57.5. 
*' !Dhey make openings i n various places and go deep 
into the earth •.. when the workings penetrate deeply, 
they encounter streams of water that flow underground; 
c but the force of these they overcome by diverting; 
the flow through transverse drains,Certainty of p r o f i t 
breeds a deteimination to carry through the i r -^rious 
plans to completion,Most strikeing; of a l l i s the way; 
i n vriaichi they drain off the streams of water by using 
the so-called Egyptian scrips • an invention made by 
Archimedes of Syracuse when v i s i t i n g ; Egypt. The water 
i s r a i s e d by a succession of screws to the outlet of 
the gallery, and thus the bottom of the mine i s dried 
and the conduct of the operation made ess^y,!]Ihis machine, 
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Above:The terracotta of the slave workiB^ the •ochlea, 
from the B r i t i s h Museum. 
Belew:The o«ohlea,im diagraomatio form. 
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which i s a masterpiece of ingpiniity,wlthi the application 
of moderate e f f o r t can. l i f t an astonishing loass of 
water and w i l l e a s i l y discharge on the surface the 
lAiole volume of such, streams as these, * 
(50) 
The cochlea i s s t i l l used, i n Egy-pt.Xt. consists of a 
core or hub of wood, 20 cm. i n diameter around which, was 
placed i n a s p i r a l , i n screw fo23iiiation,v^es of metal 
2 mm, thick attached by copper lugs and rivets,T^he whole 
was enclosed i n a wooden cylinder 4. m, long and 0,3 m* 
i n diameter. At the end of the cylinder an iron point 
was inserted into the core,the other end of the point 
rotating; i n a timber socket.The screw waa l a i d at an 
angle and a slave rotated i t by walking roundj the 
cuter casing of the cylinder ..Water was thereby drawn 
up into the cylinder by the vanes and delivered a t the 
upper end. 
The a n ^ e of the screws varied and t h i s obviously 
affected the e f f i c i e n c y of the machine. I t has been 
estimated that each cochlea l i f t e d the water a distance 
of two metres v e r t i c a l l y , or i n effect 1,6 m, due to l o s s 
of water,,and so i t can be assumed that, twenty were 
needed f o r a l i f t of forty metres, 
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ISie cochlea was also workable by means of an iron 
crank, but t h i s was harder and l e s s e f f i c i e n t . 
The cochlea was more economical than water-wheels 
because -Uaey needed, only one man to operate them 
instead of two or three.They were arranged i n s e r i e s , 
and with one man on each a steady flow of water could 
be produced. 
The f ourthi method of water-praising by mechanical 
m^ans was by the water->wheel,i&re again an excellent 
example i s to be seen i n the British^ Museum.This wheel 
was one of a nest of e i ^ t pairs of wheels found at. the 
Eiio Tinto mine i n SpainCSD.A fragment of such a wheel, 
t h i s time from a i ^ l t l s h mine,the gold wo^rking? at 
Dolaucotht i n Wales,can be seen i n the Hiational Btoseum 
of Wales,Cardiff. (52),The wheels of the Spanish mine 
asce made of wood and are 4,5 m. i n diameter,The axle i s 
of bronze 0.9 m. x 6> cm, x & cm.. ,.and the hubs and 
bearings are of oak.Around the peripheiy are fastened 
twenty-four boxes,made of pine, as are the spokes and rim 
of the wheel, and HB asuring; 58 cm,, x I B cm., x 15 cm,, 
and fastened by wooden dowels.Larger wheels are known 
with t h i r t y boxes.Operated by a p u l l of 150 lb.., they 
can r a i s e 15i" l b , of water each, minute through a 
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distance of 3,-6 m. and have been found to be e f f i c i e n t 
to sixiQr-one per cent, (53) 
The wheels were arranged i n pairs,and to ensure that 
the flow of water was even,they were rotated i n opposite 
directions,The water was then carried to the top of the 
wheels where i t l e f t the boxes,falling into a launder 
which transported i t to the sump of the next wheel. The 
t o t a l l i f t of eight pairs of wheels at E i o Tinto was 
t h i r t y metres. 
There appears to be some doubt, as to whether the 
rotation of the wheels was achieved by slaves 
treading downwards i n treadmill fashion on the cleats 
which; are attached to each of the twenty-four boxes, 
and p a r a l l e l to the axle,or whether they aat by the 
side of the wheels and pulled in. an. upwards direction, 
on short lengths of rope whichi are again to be found 
i n t a c t by the same cleats,.It seems to me however that 
i f the slaves had to p u l l upwards on the lengths of 
rope then the e f f o r * involved would be considerably 
greater,There would be need for f a r fewer slaves i f the 
wheels were worked i n the treadmill fashion and i f the 
ropes were used to a s s i s t them to p u l l the urtieel romd 
i n a downwards direction.Palmer, saying; that t h i s seems 
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impossible, f i r s t put forward the view of l i f t i n g the 
wheel inrl926 C54)» though drawing notice to the f a c t 
•tdiat the cl e a t s were worn on the uppermost surface ..Tto 
support t h i s view,he se^rs that the chambers on which the 
wheels were found were a l l larger on the side where the 
water was being raised, and he therefore thinks that the 
workers stood on that side.Palmer admits that i f t h i s 
method was used,then a rachet would have been necessary, 
and none £cas been found. 
T:ools 
Fumerous examples of the tools used i n mines i n 
Spain and B r i t a i n have been found,and we are able to^ 
jiudge accurately t h e i r mining methods C55).-
We have already mentioned the picks of stone,wood 
and horn which, were used i n pre'-Edman times.On t h e i r 
aiETivaljthe BomaxB took over the mines and excavated 
normally withi iron tools.At f i r s t the picks had single 
blades and were 3traight,and then they became curved 
and some had double ends.The majority were twenty to 
twenty-four centimetres long, although some examples 
of up to t h i r t y - s i x centimetres occur. In Worth Wales, 
stone tools were used and elsewhere i n Britain,.picks 
of a l l types were used to s p l i t the rock after the 
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f i r e - s e t t i n g process^be sides t h e i r more generai use i n 
the cutting of shafts and adits.i^^l^e picks had holes 
near the head where the wooden handle would have been, 
inserted. 
Besides using the pick,the Eomans soon turned to 
using hammers and gads,The hammers,like the picks,had 
sockets f o r short wooden handles.They weighed fi v e to 
ten pounds and were designed withi either a double f ]a t 
head,,or with, a f l a t head at one end and a pointed end 
a t the other,.The g^ds i n cross-eeotion are square,whereas 
i n long section they are IT-shaped. 
K i l l e d stones were used i n Spain u n t i l the end of 
the f i r s t Century A.D.^  Hammers and gads were s t i l l 
being- used i n the t h i r d and fourth century.Pliny also 
mentions a s o r t of battering ram weiring; 150 lb,- (56), 
Spades were used to shovel the ore into a dust-pan-
l i k e object.Two spades of c l e f t oak were found at 
Shelve i n Shropshire,others at G-reenhow H i l l and Hcyrst 
ini •3Gbrkshire(57) aad yet another,though of doubtful 
date at Charterhouse on. ifendip (58). 
The wedges whichi were used extensively i n B r i t a i n 
f o r the f i r e - s e t t i n g process were made of wood, 
Wbea were also used to gather i n the ore.These were 
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f i r s t made of horn, and l a t e r t h i s material g^vw place 
to wood and iron.A number of these hoes survive.They 
have s h ^ s bent over at angles of 120 degreees and were 
attached to long; handles. 
The ore. was gathered into f l a t t r ^ s of wood £uid -n^ iv 
wickerwork, At Carthagena^the ore was carried i n 
bronze buckets to the bottom of the shaft and then 
hoisted to the surface by means of a windlass and a hempen 
rope,.Buckets woven from Esparto grass twenty centimetres 
i n diameter arid seventeen centimetres highi were used 
too,and elsewhere bags of leather,and g9atskin,held open 
by bronze rings were i n use.These would be passed from 
hand to hand along the mine passages, as happens i n the 
Siberian s i l v e r mines today. 
Before taking the lead ore to the smelting furnace, 
the workers would sieve i t on dieves of hazel-wood,and 
then wash it.,This was a most e f f i c i e n t process because 
of the h i ^ s p e c i f i c gravity of lead,Ore was washed as 
muchi as f i v e times (59)» 
We „are fortunate i n having a contemporary i l l u s t r a t i o n 
of a group of miners,At Linares a bas-relief was found 
depicting tiue miners.The leader,obviously the foreman 
i s holding; an object which; i s variously interpreted as 
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being, a b e l l , lantern or an oilr-can»He also holds a pair 
of double tongs,which! would have been used for raking 
i n the ore,or else f o r tackling, the hot rock i n the 
f ire-setting, process,Another member of the group carries 
a pick, which i s blunt, at one end and pointed at the other. 
A t h i r d c a r r i e s a lamp>A11 the miners have sandalled 
f e a t and are naked except f o r a leather strap and tunica, 
aground t h e i r waistssiBfelmets appear not to have been 
worn,,although one,of doubtful date,has been found at 
Cordoba.. 
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Smftlting; and Cupelling; 
\ 
Quoa ate ore-bearing rook had laeen b r o t i ^ t to 
•Uae surfaoe>,lt was treated i n two main processes -
smelting and oupelllng»Smel^ting; and cupelling. Smelting 
produced tlie lead from the ore^rock^and cupelling 
produced the s i l v e r fzom the lead*.!I!he two processes 
reqjiire the material to he heated -"the foimer to 
a l i t t l e otter 300 de^oees Centigrade,azd. the l a t t e r 
to over 900 decrees Gentig^de. Because of the different 
heatsj, the S p e l l i n g heaarths or furnaces differed from 
Ittiose that smelted the ore».heing regjoired to withstand 
an f a r gre&ter heat^It. i s possible that the two processes 
were loLinked i n some pOLaoes »since we read the following 
passage from Pltnyt 
P l i n y ,H2i XXXIH, 106-^107. 
» Chr3i!/sltl8 i s made from the ori g i n a l ore, argjprltis 
from s i l v e r rand molj^bditis from the smelting of lead 
i t s e l f »Molybditis i s made at Pate.oli - whence the name« 
A l l -mriettes however are made i n the same way ..The raw 
material i s melted and the "^silver scum* flows down 
from the upper v a t into the one placed below,from which 
t t i s removed with iron spikes,efiwh spike-load being 
revolved i n the flame to make i t l e s s d e n s e ( 1 ) 
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other passage referriztg -to tlie processes of smelting 
and oupelllBg f oUowt 
mnjf,NH XXX, rv, 159 
» There are two sources of b l a ^ leiadjln. the one 
case thei ore I s pure and gjjspes r i s e to no other substanoe, 
i n the other, leacl and s i l v e r oocur together and the 
metal i s smelted from the double mtaeral»Ba the oase of 
the l a t t e r ore,the; f i r s t material to enter into fusion 
ini the furnace i s c a l l e d staggium,.and the second ar/asentua. 
The residue,about, one-third of the original ore,is called 
galena,which a f t e r another smelting,gives black lead, 
with a l o s s of two parts i n eveiy nine,* (2J 
P l i n y , m XXXIIX,95 
• I t - i s impossible to melt I t C s e • s i l v e r ) , except im 
combustion) withi lead or with galena - t h i s l a s t being 
the name given to the v e l a of lead that i s mostly found 
running near the veins of s i l v e r ore.In t h i s smelting 
operation part of the ore separates into the lead,but 
the s i l v e r f l o a t s on top l i t e o i l on water.* (5) 
S-teabo,III,.2.10.. 
• The a l l u v i a l s o i l , i s f i r s t broken up and s i f t e d i n 
sieves held ini water..The deposit i s again broken up and 
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and being again f i l t e r e d wlthi running water, i s broken 
ai t h i M time;..a!his i s done f i v e times,the f i f t h 
deposit i s smelted and the lead (lead oxide)- being 
run off,pure s i l v e r remains.* 
C4) 
H f mlfokholm C5> suggests that i n the. upper vat, 
Coatinus) mentioned i n the; f i r s t passage from Pliny om 
pag^ 105, crude lead W€U9 taken from -tiie ore, whlchi then 
flowed down to the lower vat,where re:^inement took 
place: im the fozm of oupellation» 
B:»JF»Forbes C^ )^ concludes t h a t by staanum and 
argentum mentioned i n the second Pliny passage,on p a ^ 
106> crude lead i s meant , and that by galena ,purif led 
lead i s meant* 
@alena i s , i n faot,lead ore.It has the appearance 
of c o a l and clings tO' the rook ioi oubes.However,unlike 
ooal whichi has a s p e c i f i c gravity of 1»3 , ^ l e n a has 
& s p e c i f i c gravity of 7»5 •Before smelting, bea^,the ore 
was repeatedly washed, to remove the excess gravel,like 
panning f o r gold, as i s attested 1^ Strabo's commentary 
above.JDi Cornwall today, t i n ore; i s subjected to t h i s 
same continuous washing, 
l i v i n g been washed and then, pounded and crushed, the 
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or©: was; then smslted.Gf the three methods of smelting 
used today,,E..J»Eorbes C7) suggests that the two known 
to the liomans were the f ollowiogt 
I n the; f i r s t , t h a galenav^lead sulphide , PbS ,having, 
to be converted to lead oxide , ,wae heated i n a 
firmaoe and subj.ected to a blast, of air,The lead content 
of the furnace charge depends cm the method of mining 
and concentrating the ore^Ih the Derbyshire mines, 
furnace charges of 100 per oent= galena were probably 
used The sulphur lead compound,being roasted^^^de** 
composed, said tha sulphur escaped as sulphur dioxide 
gaSrSO/^^ Some ,however,,i8 l e f t i u the form of leaai 
sulphate,and same g^ena remains intact,but. most, of 
-Qi&e lead i s oxidised to lead oxide litharge ..When the 
c o r r e c t stage of desulphurisation i s reached, the 
lit h a r g e ^ lead sulphate and the galena interact to 
form lea&* 
2PbO * PbS « 5Pb * SOg 
The lead formed f a l l s to the bottom of the f i r e . 
The other reduction process which. R,ir,Forbes considers 
was Imowa to the Romans entailed the roasting of the 
galena, u n t i l almost a l l . the galena was litharge,whlchi 
was theu reduced by charcoal, coke: and wood to lead, 
loa 
iL reconstruction (by EEastrick) of a Eoman 
smelting hearth. 
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The lead obtained by smelting ^ e n a i was c a l l e d crude 
lead, the Cr^zman Werkblei ,and contained ^3 to 180 ounces 
of ^ t e r f o r every ton of lead (ftvl2 - 0,54^) • 
The; Romans used primitive equipment whichi contained 
a. number of cracks througji whichi a great deal of lead 
was loBt«Experiments have beeu SQDJuoted,however,whichi 
show that i t i s possible: to smelt; lead galenai i n a 
bricks»surroundedi f i r e under these primitive conditions (9)*^ 
Troughs and trenches were a l s o used cm h i l l s i d e s where 
the ore and f u e l were ml8»d together and f i r e d by the 
wind f o r b l a s t . 
Archaeological evidence i s not very helpful with. 
regard to the appearance of these lead-smelting 
hearths,.Thi8 i s because, a lower temperature i s required 
to smelt the lead,and the hearths and furnaces b u i l t 
were not as robust as those for smelting copper and lr<n, 
nor as those for cupelling the. lead.They may have been 
s l a i i l a r to the mediaeval hearths,the wells of whiok 
held 168 lb.,whichi corresponds closely wlthi the weights 
of Romano-British pigs of lead C10)«. 
AxL open heartiai containing; unsmelted and partt-emelted 
l e a d ssalena has been, found j&ridt^s Bridge on the 
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Menda^s (11) ,and a ^ Pentre im F l i n t s h i r e ,.rematns of 
Eomaa smelting fumaees of the f i r s t Century A J ) , 
^ave been discovered C12)^ 
On the Mendi*s,lead mining continued u n t i l the 
end of the nineteenth century and I t . i s d i f f i c u l t now 
to distinguish between Boman and l a t e r slag,but during 
the nineteenth CexLtury,Roman slag; found to contain as 
muohi as twenty to "toen-tor-siz per cent of lead s t i l l , 
was re->smeltedC13)- At Cartiiagena,in Spain, slag has 
been found containing eight to seventeen per cent of 
lead.3Ihis compares unfavourably wlthi -aie one per cent 
of lead t h a t i s l e f t i n modemi slag a f t e r more ef f i o i e n t 
smelting processes..Ihis vast wastage could have been 
caused by smelting the 02:0 at too high a temperature. 
Overheating i n t h i s manner would cause the lead to 
fona a vapour and some would escape completely, whUlst 
some would be trapped i n the layer of slag on top.Bi 
general,however,the simple nature of the smelting 
operatloni provided an almost pure metal, the Bjssmojo^ 
B r i t i s h pigs that- have been analysed showing ai veiy 
high lead content im the order of 99.^9^ Pb^ C l i ) -
(feioe the lead had been desilvereft^it was used for 
mafcing^pipes,lining baths and ciste r n s etc.,but was 
no 
never further refined, 
Oliver Davlea describes the development of the 
furnace from the hearth C15>.®ie bowl furnace was a 
c l a y - l i n e d hole,conical or hemispherical, 1 m, deep 
and 1^ m,.wide , i n the ground,. In time,titiis increased 
i n height,.and,being b u i l t of stones,developed into 
the shaft, furnace,.Ij3. the bottom of the pit,heat -
r e s i s t i n g materials weire placedt ten to twenty 
centimetres of fire^proof clay,,or clinkers mixed with 
lime,.and then kindling wood,coal,;CharcQal and ore 
were placed i n lagrers alternately on top and ignited. 
The necessary d r a u ^ t was achieved by positioning 
the hearths on. mountain, slopes,where too the poisonous 
fumes could be blown c l e a r of the smelters,and on 
beaches,and an arched wind tunnel,covered with stone was 
dug sideways into the ground to the furnace,Bellows 
were also used - these; were probably a skin,with a 
hole i n lt,olo8ed a t the heel,and with a cord,whichi 
when pulled opened the bellows to i n f l a t e them,Some 
Roman furnaces found at Carthagena have a conical 
blast^ole,where the wind was used instead of bellows 
to provide the blast^Where possible,,the hearths were 
placed near fo r e s t s where f u e l was readily available, 
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Tyi C e n t r a l Europe the neck of the furnace was contracted 
to conserve the heat,aM a: tappingi*hole had to be b u i l t 
near the; base»Xts height did not come above the groimd. 
M.Ga>wland (16) says t h a t in^ B r i t a i n too the hearths 
were below the; ground,and li n e d wlthi a refractoxy 
material,bat without an outer wall.flIr.Whittiok (17) 
d i s a ^ e s , c a l l i n g ; attention to the subsequent discovery 
of the heartiis i n Flintshire,where the furnace was mde 
of s o l i d stone blocks,laid i n and lined(thou^t not 
e n t i r e l y ) with clay,which w as also packed between the 
stone ( 1 8 ) . 
Shaft fomaoes appear not to have been used i n B r i t a i n , 
bat they are known at Carthagena,iiL Spain (19) and at 
(Sharsis (20),.and are mentioneoEL by Strabot 
S t r a b o , I I I 2.8 
•They build t h e i r silveiwamelting furnaces with higiL 
chimneys so - ^ t the g^s from the ore may be carried 
high into the a i r , f o r t t i s heavy and deadly.* 
(21) 
Wlthi the shaft furnace,ore and f u e l could be added 
by dropping I t down the chimney,thereby enabling, a 
continuous process,whereas the bowl f\imaee with the 
contracted neck had to be demolished to reach the lead. 
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Smelting; in. the shaft faraace was a longer process 
than, i n the hearth„and a larger amount, of material couM 
be collected i n the bottom. 
The s l a g was usually removed by means of tongs through 
the. same hole that had been used for the bellows to 
provide t h e i r b l a s t . 
The tapping-hole through whichi the molten metal flowed 
into the: well was set a t the base,. 
The recovery of the s i l v e r from the em^lted lead was 
by cupellation,wh±ch involved the oxidation of lead to 
l i t h a r g e (PbO) • The process known, as liquation was not 
used» Mslted lead,wheni exposed to a i r , oxidises f r e e l y 
and forms litharge.Ihen argentiferous lead oxidises 
completely, s i l v e r i s l e f t behind in. the hearth; the 
l i t h a r g e was: absorbed by the bone-ash hearth, or else 
was skimmed off,whez«. d a y cupels were used (.22),^ Thie 
saturated cupel could then be resmelted,and the lead 
recovered from the litharge by reduction withi charcoal, 
y i e l d i n g p r a c t i c a l l y pure lead, 
R,Jj.Eorbes (25) believes that the •Pattinson* process 
was used by the |^aman8,Here,if the lead i s meited and 
cooled again,,the f i r s t c r y s t a l s formed consist of pure 
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lead, and the remaining solution i s therefore richer i n 
s i l v e r . !Ehe formation of pure lead c r y s t a l s goes on u n t i l 
the remaining lead contains 2.4 i> of s i l v e r when the 
remaining metal sets a l l at onoe,but by pouring off the 
molten metal before this happens,the s i l v e r i s 
concentrated £ar as possible,and the lead i s enriched 
and can be de-silvered by the very old cupellation 
process. 
The oupellation hearth had to be. very shallow so that 
the: maximum amount of load could be exposed to the oxidising 
b l a s t of air,whiohL was again^ supplied by bellows throu^ 
the side of the hearth. Charcoal and wood provided a heat 
of 1,000 to 1,100 degrees Centigrade,and were held i n a 
dish-0.ike cavity i n the bone-ash at the base of Mxe 
hearth.The hearths were l i n e d wlthi the bone-ash,whichi 
i s refractory,porous and readily absorbs the oxides 
produced i n the process. The furnace was walled and roofed 
with olay as well.At ^reen Ore,near Charterhouse on 
Mendip,im 1956) over 1,000 pieces of charcoal were found 
together with a saucer-shaped depression i n the ground , 
25*-4 cm*, i n diameter,.whlchi had pirobably housed a 
cupellatloni hearth (24) .Remains of these hearths have 
been found at Silchester,Wroxeter,and BEfengitsbury Hfead (25). 
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The; extraction, of s i l v e r was expensive, costing; 
ai)proximately threa times the c o s t of producing; 1 ^ , 
said in. Roman times I t was economic to cx^el lead 
containing 0»06|^ of s i l v e r as compared withi the 0.0005^^ 
of the present day C26).The processes mast have been 
extremely e f f i c i e n t since the s i l v e r content of some 
of the Roman lead whichi has been c\Q)elled i s only 0.01 
or ©•OO^ which i s very low,even by^  today*s standards* 
I n 1955»a smalT amount of lead carbonate,cerussite 
EbGO^ was found at Llantwlt M«j,or,,^amorgan,in a Roman 
v i l l a . This contained 0»^2^ of s i l v e r - from one of the 
r i c h e s t ores i n the province C27)»At. Rio Tinto,izL Spain, 
some mineral yielding 0 » 3 ^ silverrWhichi i s 200 ounces 
im every tom of lead, has be em mined» A lead ore entirely 
devoid of s i l v e r i s not known»A table showing the 
s i l v e r content Gf lead from recently mined lead ores 
from sources i n Brltaim follows an page 116, 
Once cupelled,the lead was recovered by re-smelting, 
the litharge in a sim i l a r way to that of smelting, the 
o r i g i n a l lead C28), 
When the lead had been smelted and cupelled,it was 
cas t into moulds of the righ t size for t h e i r intended 
weight,Dr.Smythe (29),having examined the pigs of lead 
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TAELE A-
to show, the s i l v e r content from recently mined 
lead ores - from Tylecote Roman lead 26. (adapted) 
1847 1925 
ISarkshire - 0.005 - 0.00^ 
Salop 0 0.006 - 0.009^ 
Derby s.. 0..007-0.^018 0..0O5 - 0.^00^ 
Ibntgpm.. 0.018 0.009 - 0.012^ 
F l i n t s * 0.021 0.009 - 0.018^ 
Scotland 0.024 0.009 - ft^OlS^ 
Cmberland 0.027 0^018^ 
Ireland 0.050 «*• 
N.brthumb». 0.056 0.018^ 
Carmarth,^ 0.045 0.009 - 0.012^ 
I s l e of Man 0.090 - 0*120^ 
Mendtps 0.411 
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found together a t Brough-on^i3mber,says that i t i s probable 
•Hiat three of these and Iwo others were cast i n the 
same mould. Ho moulds have survived,but they were 
probably made of day,which, would withstand the f i v e 
impressions,in the base of which,,and on the sides of 
some,was the^ inscription,reversed and recessed,that 
v/as to: appear on the face,or along the sides of the 
pigs»It i s possible that separate l e t t e r s were used 
to make the die:£cn:i)€^ iiiQ«lcl,whlchi would obviate the 
necessity of having to cut a new panel each year. 
Professor Palmer (50) has- suggested that the pigs were 
f i l l e d by l a d l i n g the lead out of the well by the 
fumace and into the mould, suggesting that the s t r i a t i c n s 
whlchi can be seen on a l l the pigs ace the resu l t s of 
the d i f f e r e n t pourings»This theory i s refuted by most 
authorities (51) who show that the s t r i a t i o n s are the 
natural r e s u l t of cooling lead,due to surface tension 
e f f e c t s between the. metal and the moiild.Dr.J.A.-Smythe 
conducted some research iitto t h i s question before h i s 
death,and Mr..(i&.Glement Whittick. expounds h i s explanati<n 
in: J ^ U (1961) 105 f f . with photographs of modem 
pigs . 
Both Professor Palmer and Dr.Smythe have attempted 
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to interpret; the d i f f e r e n t w e i ^ t s of the pigs„and t h e i r 
theories are discussed i n the following chapter. 
The pig; with, the highest s i l v e r content i s no. 117 from 
the Hendips,.This contains 0,.05^ s i l v e r , and i t appears 
that, t h i s pig; must itome escaped the cupelling; process, 
since I t s content f a r exceeds that, of any other pig. 
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'me. pigs of lead 
from Roman miji&s 
Ini Spe^ and Brltadni 
/a/ 
Almost two liandred pigs of lead,made by the 
R(Dmgais,hav<e been found whiohi can be attributed to mines 
in^ Spain and Britain^The circumstances i n which they 
were found vary,but the majority were found either 
near the mines from which: the lead was extracted, or 
else by the sides of roads or rivers along which they 
were obviously being; transported. Some pigs have been 
found i n holes i n the ground,or under cairns, such as 
the group from ffreen Ore,in Somerset (nos,114 - 117), 
where they had been placed intentionally ..The large 
number of pigs found at Oarthagena shows that this 
was probably the principal lead-hsmdling port for the 
many mines in\ the South^East. of the I b e r i a peninsula* 
I n Britain,Clausentum on Southampton Water, Brough-on-
Humber,and Runcorn OIL the river Mersey, appear to 
have been the major lead-exporting harbours. 
aEable B on pag0 125 shows the numbers of pigs 
recorded which«iwere produced by mines i n Spain and 
Britain, i n the later Republic and i n the Empire.It 
i s easy to see how the production of lead fiom Spanish 
mines dropped considerably once the Romans had reached 
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TABLE B 
to show the dates, of the lead pigs 
SPAIN BRITAIN; BATE 
2 
1 
12 
3 
24 
30 40 
25 
22 
6. 
Prov;. 
not 
known &AUL SP.. SARD... 
Early d Ib.c. 
Late repuhl. 
Early Empire 
C 1 A.1). 
unknown 
2 
10 4 
10/10 
10/10 
20 
2/2 
4 
24 
12 
1 
1 
8 
21 
3 
2 
Claudius 
41-54 
Hiero 54 - 68 
Vespasieai 
69 - 79 
Domitian. 
81 - 96 
lerva 96- 98 
Trajan 
98 - 117 
Bfedrian 
117 - 138 
pre 138 ? 
Ant. Pius 
138 - 161 
M,Aurelius 
164 - 169 
Sept^ Sev;e2H s 
193 « 211 
late 0 2. 
unknown 
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TABLE C 
to. show wei ^ t s of pigp from Saul, Spain and Sardinia 
to the nearest kilogram. 
weight 
kg. 
TotaO. 
L 
2 
6 5 
1. 
5 
^ 1 1 i | ! 
1. 
1 
7 
9 
5 
I L 
51 
52 
L 12 17 55 
Ar 1 5 1 1. 10 54 
2 2 1. 
1 
5: 
1. 
55 
56 
1 
1 
1. 
1. 
45 
57 
1 1. 61 
1. 1. 
1+ 
66> 
92 
l . a ^ l 1 145 
1.' 1 1 (, -* 1 1. 275 
fragments of 
tables-
pigs have not been included i n this 
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OJABEEI) 
to show weights of British pigs to the nearest kg,. 
Unknown Som,S,.Wales Flint.. Salop Derby. York.Total weight 
1 1 33 
1 1 34. 
1 1 37 
1. 1. 2 38 
1. 1 40 
1. 1 2 2 
1 1 58 
1. 1 60 
1 1- 61 
1 1 65 
1 1 2 68 
1- 1 69 
1 1 Z 4 70 
^ 2 73 
z 2 75 
1 1 76 
1 1 1 77 
2- 3 78 
2 2 4 79 
1 1 81 1 1 2 82 
3 3 83 
1 1 84 1. 1 2 85 1 Z or 2,2 1 6. 86 
1 2 1 4 87 
1. 1 2 88 
1. 1 1 89 1 90 
1 1 102 
Fragments of pigs have not been included i n this 
table. 
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5 Britain.Bliimismatic evidence,however,jnows that the mines 
ini Spain were operating at a later date 0-y ,eiid so 
production there did not stop completely . I t i s also 
interesting to note how the opening of the mines i n 
Britain corresponds with the Roman advance into the 
province.Again numismatic evidence shows that the Briti | i h 
mines were i n use up to the fourth- Century AJ)..,which> 
together wLith the evidence of later lead and pewter 
objects shows that mines, did not cease production at 
the end of the second Century,.as one might be led to 
believe by looking at this table (2), 
The v i r t u a l absence of pigs during the reigns of Nerva 
and Trajan may be due to the fact that i n Vespasian's 
reign the law r e s t r i c t i n g output from the lead mines; 
was passeob^ ThiSB regulation implies that some mines were 
i n the hands of lessees at this stage,supporting the 
evidence from some of the pigs discussed on page 58 
above.. Hadrian, on the other hand,promoted miTiing 
a c t i v i t y in^ his policy of provincial oonsoliidation(5), 
and evidence of this can be seen i n the large numbers 
of pigs recorded that are of ^ d r i a n i c date,and which 
make a marked contrast, with, the sparse evidence of activity 
during the reigns of his two predecessors..The pigs of 
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l a t e r date that bear Imperial inscriptions show that at 
some mines,notably those on the Mendips,the output of 
lead continued f o r some time under Imperial control. 
The weights of the lead pigs 
Pig3 were cast i n moulds of the right size f o r a 
certain, weight and Dr.Smythe has shown that I t . was 
possible to cast at least five pigs.: from the same 
mould ,.C4). The average range of weight of the pigs from 
Spain i s thirty-two. to t h i r t y - f i y e kilogrammes,with a 
few/ exceptions a t either end of the scale.. C32..74 kg,. 
m 100 libra^>f. The average range of weight of the British, 
specimens i s muck greater - from f i f t y - e i g f i i , to ninety-
one kilogrammes,with M^ter- pigs wei^iing as l i t t l e as 
thirty-f;imfiEkilogpammes,and larger ones of as much as 
102 kg, TJable 0 gives the weightas to the nearest k i l o -
gramme of the lead pigs from Spain, and from this i t would 
appear that the pigs were cast i n moulds to give a 
wei^t. of 100 librae,. 
The weights of most of the British, pigs are kQown,and 
i t i s easier to attribute them to their mines of origin 
by means of their insorlptions,marks of origin,etc., 
than i s the case withi the specimens from Spain,^ !Ehie ran^ 
of weights (Table L): of these pigs i s so great that i t 
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is. almost impossible to say that i n Britain i n generd., 
or in. any particular mine i n the province,lead was cast 
in. moulds to give a standard weight,the'majority weigiing 
between seventy and ninety kg. Dr-.SmytheC5) has suggested 
that, the pigs can be. grouped i n weights that are multiples 
of twenty-two pounds »Mr.RaistrickC6) suggests that tiB 
pigs were cast i n accordance with a fixed sisale that 
waSi probably the precursor of one-sixteenth of a fodder 
(176^4 l b . = 240 librae).Smythe admits,however,that the 
figures are only very approximate,with variations of up 
to. eight pounds,and can offer no explanation for the pigs 
that; vary by eleven pounds each. 
On fourteen pigs numerals have, been stamped or incised. 
On five of these the stamped number corresponds closely 
with, the actual weight of the pig i n Roman librae. 
C 1 libra. » 527«.4.5 grammes ^ 0..72X pounds) 
Pig no.., Mine. Weight:kg, Weight:,librae Inscription 
161 Sardinia 35.6- 108 CYU 
164 SalopC?) 61.5 188 CLOT 
180 Derby 65 ..5 200 OCX 
181. BritainC?) 274.6 840 DCCCLn: 
189 Gfeul/Spain 145.-0 445 P CCCCL 
CMi a further nu^ife pigs the stampe* numerals seem to. 
bear no^  relation to the actual weight i n librae: 
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The iacuse numerals T.yynnr and the 
stamp LEAD on pig. 116. 
Pig no,. Mine,. Weighttkg, Wei^tilibrae. IDiscript 
115 Somer set- 89.^ 55 275 LXXEIX: 
116, Somerset 85.72 262. LXZIX 
114 Somerset 84.8L 259 JSJ 
109 Somerset 78..9 240 11.V1 
90 Somerset 75.-28 230 XEX 
110 Somerset C..75 225 VIII. 
190 Gfaul(?) 66. 200 XLVH 
192 Britain •about 100 Lb. • 158 p c c c a 
or P CCL3K 
191 Brit a i n 
or CCXX 
CXXXXIX 55.1 100 
Professor Palmer i n his paper on the. four pigs of lead 
from Green Ore,Somerset;Cnos.ll4.'^117),C7) suggested that the 
numerals on. nos..11^-116 denoted the excess weight i n librae 
over a supposed standard weight of 141 l b . (70 kg. ) which, 
was probably the precursor of one-sixteenth of a fodder, 
a weight used f o r lead pigs at the present time,Prof. 
Palmer Is following here Raistrlck*s suggestion cited aibove, 
but; i n order to support his theory,Palmer suggests altering, 
the texts of the inscrlptlo:&s of pigs nos.180 and 109 
C8), a practice which we should on no account follow, 
and which has been described by Mr.R..P.Wright (9) as 
•-epigraphlcally unsound*. 
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TBhen I f i r s t attempted to discover a relationship 
between the numerals and the weights of the pigs, I 
deduced that i f 200 ( CO > wei^ e added to the numerals 
the number resulting; would almost correspond withi the 
weight in. librae . . I re-examined the pigs, but i t i s 
q.ui*e clear that the two letters CC were never- on the 
pigs,and i t seems to me that they must have been intended 
to be taken as read-
The amended numbers for Somerset pigs would then 
reads 
Pig- no. Weightjlibrae Inscription Amended 
115 273 LXXHX OOLXXTIX 
116 262 LXTTX CCLXHX 
114 I£V GCLKT 
109 241 OTI c c r o n 
90 230 ouxxx 
110 223 Y m c c Y i n 
I t w i l l be seen that the amended, numeral corresponds 
closely or exactly i n most oases^the notable exception 
being; no..109 from Bitteme,and to a lesser extent no. 
110, also from Bitteme. 
The shapes and sizes of the lead, pigs 
The shagje of the Spanish pigs of lead was usually 
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Pig no.3. A typical semi-cylindrical example from 
Spain. 
/3o 
semi-cylindrical,wherefi^ the pigs from Britain were i n 
the foim of truncated pyramids.lt i s not possible to 
attribute the vast difference i n weight between the 
Spanish^ pigs and the British, pigs to their shape however, 
f o r truncated pyramids have also been found i n Spain,and 
their w e i ^ t coiresponds to that of the other Spanish, 
pigs rather than to the Br i t i s h examples. 
The semi-cylindrical pigs are 7i: - 9 cm, i n height on 
average,and 43 om.. long by 9 om. wide im general. 
The Spanish truncated pyramidis are approximately 11 cm. 
hi^',with a length and breadth of 47 x 10 cm. at the 
base, ^ d 43 x 4 cm. a t the face. I n some cases,.l!oth 
the Spanish and the Britishi pigs ^pear to have been 
f i l l e d i n moulds which-were not level, since the height 
at one end of the pig differs greatly from that, at the 
other. 
The B r i t i s h examples of the truncated pyramids vary i n 
size.lffo.l50,which wei^s 61.2 kg. i s 11.4 cm. high, and 
measures: 50.1 x 9.5 on the face,aM 55.9 x 13.3 at the 
base. No. 155,weighing 89..2 kg., i s 13 cm. high,and tm 
50 X 9.^ 52 on the face and 59 x 14.2 cm. at the base. 
Marks of origin 
On more than eighteen. pigs,,all Spanish,marks have been 
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moulded on the face of the pig, which, have been 
presumed, to denote the mine of origin.On nine pigs, 
nos..55., 55-60,61 and 71» the mark l a a dolphin.On 
three more,nos 55,66-67 -K , i t i s a. caduceus. ^ w^ i s 
depicted on no.62,and a rudder on no.71. On nos,. 51 
and 52,, there i s a dragon-serpent, and un nos 55 and 
54 an anchor. On no.71» the dolphin and the rudder 
appear together. 
In. addition to the eleven inscribed pigs discovered 
i n 1910 - 1912 i n a shipwreck off Mahdia, Tunisia 
Cnos.,37 - 59,55-54,55 - 60),five uninscrlbed. lead 
pigs were found.Three of these pigs bore the dolphin 
mark: ini a centre panel between two other panels which, 
had been l e f t blank(lO). I t has been suggested that a l l 
these pigs m^ have come from mines i n Attica C l l ) , since 
the ship had been loaded at Athens, and i t i s xmlikely 
that lead would have travelled to Mahdia from Spain via; 
Athens.Moreover the Laurion mine i n Attica had regained., 
a c t i v i t y i n the middle of the.second century B.C.. after 
^he. victory of Rome over %cedon i n 168 b.o. The sla^res 
at. Laurion had massacred their guardians at the 
beginning of the Century,and i t i s possible that the pigs 
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date to the SulLan period, nevertheless,Merlin admits 
that they are unlike a l l Laurion pigs which, weigh only-
f i f t e e n kilogrammes,nor do the. Laurion pigs bear any 
inscriptions,hut j u s t marks,. He arfipss,however, that 
a l l the Laurion pigs with which he i s making comparisons 
are pre- Roman,w^jereas these are JEloman pigs,and there 
i s no reason, why the Romans coixld not have standardised 
the products from Laurion to match those from Spain, 
rt; must he pointed out however that the dolphin on pigs 
nos.5-5 - 60,and on the three uninscribed pigs,also 
appear on pig, 55. found at Carthagena,and on no.71, 
from Castulo,and that the Lucius Planius Russinus 
Cwlth anchor) on pigp 55 54 from Mahdiai also occurs 
(with drggon-serpent) on pigs 51 - 52 from Pieenum, I t a l y , 
and the same praenomen and nomen and f i l i a t i o n i but 
without, cognomen or further mark appear on pigs 41 - 50. 
The picture i s a\ confused, one and i t does not seem 
possible yet to attribute these pigs d e f i n i t e l y to a mine 
i n Spain,.but t h e i r shape,.size,and inscriptions indicate a. 
Spanish origin,ai d absence of further exampies of their 
type from Laurion would indicate that they are not from 
A t t i c a . 
I t ; i s not. possible, to attribute a?, mark to any particular 
mine i n Spain.It appears that different lessees sometimes 
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Uised the same mark^Eor example,,the doLphin i s used by 
Eutolius. GItirvili-us, son of Marous (no-55) t/by. Marcus 
Elanius Russinus; Cnos,55 - 60), by Pui)liua 
Oltmrilius Arcon (no ..61), and by Tl-tus Xuventius (no-71). 
The caduceus i s used with the l e t t e r s EER. or EEEH 
by liucius. Aetilius: (no,55) and by Mairous Raius 
Pig no.157,showing the palm branch. 
Bufus Cno..66-6J7).On ncT l , b e s i d e s using the dolphiui 
markrlitusi luventius also uses a rudder* Pig, no..55» 
beaming the dolphin waa found at Oarthagena,and i s 
aifctribated to a mine Iftiere..71»hearing the dolphin 
and the OJJddd-ejs was found near Linares,add i s 
attributed to a mine i n the S i e r r a Bforena d i s t r i c t * CI2) 
Ihe recurrence of these *iiiarks of origin* produces a 
oomplioated patteim and shows that they were not 
r e s t r i c t e d to a p a r t i c u l a r mine.-Itom pig, no..71 i t . 
appears that one mine could use two different marks, and 
t h i s would aLso) be the l i k e l y explanation for nos.51-54» 
where Lucius Planius Eussinus uses both the serpent-
dragpn. mad an anchor as h i s mark. 
These marks,the dolphSn,serpent,anchor,rudder and 
swan ,being connected with the sea , cause me to 
speculate whether they indicate that the pigs were f o r 
transport by seai,and do not denote the place of origin.. 
The oaduoeus i s the odd mark, but i f taken as being the 
s t a f f of Mercury,an inveterate traveller,-tiie transport 
i d e a i s not e n t i r e l y l o s t ^ 
On no B r i t i s h pig; can be found the mark of a dolphin, 
an. fflachor,or any other mark similar to those found on 
the Spanish pigs..On four examples,however,.nos.l57,158, 
159»and 166,the f i r s t three being from Shropshire and 
153. 
LefttPig, 
no.166,showing 
the palm-branch, 
and below,the 
hammer mark,and 
the c i r c l e * 
Below:Pig no. 117, 
shewing the 
incuse IMP 
inscription. 
' 33, 
the last; from Somerset,there can be seen moulded on the 
surface of the pig; - a palm branch, the significance of 
whichi i s uncertain,.although I t could be the mark of 
an Ijaperial officiaLCl5>«Qii two of ttiese pigs,nos,158 
eoad 166 there i s also m reticulated pattem,as though, 
applied, by a hammer (presumably by an inspecting agent) 
and on thB l a t t e r , a c i r c l e (14). 
On one of the pigs from the Mendips (no. 117) i s found 
the stamp IMP ,^ w^hioh must indicate the Imperial oheck(SL5). 
Fames of Toting^tribes and places of origin 
The name of the producer's Yoting-tilbe occurs on. 
thir^-ssTFen Spanish pigs,. 
l a i C c i a trit a i ) on no..55 
Maio(iai t r i b u ) on nos.5-52,. 
Fai>(ia tribu) on no-J^fl. 
MeneCniai t r i b u ) on nos,57-39 
Menen(ijai t r i b u ) on nos..36 
Ae(mlliai t r i b u ) ( ? ) on no. 68 
Aim ( i l i a t r i b u ) on no, 79 
Olhe place of origin occurs on seven pigst 
MontCis). nuorConensis) on nos.81,82-86 
M(etalll), liiiC...) on no.71 
And on three other inscriptions are the abbreviations 
PER and EEBM which maj^ indicate the name of the mine, 
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Pig no. 115, showing the insc r i p t i o n BRIT*EX ARG-VEB 
Below:Pig no, 119, showing the G of BRIG- on the front. 
Many B r i t i s h , pigs indicate t h e i r place of o r i g i n . The 
leasfe s p e c i f i c of the B r i t i s h pigs i s merely inscribed 
BRITM? •"(plumbum) Britan(nicum).» Uos.87 bears the 
i n s c r i p t i o n De B r i t a n ( n i c i s a r g e n t a r i l s ) , and comes from 
the Mendip mines..Nos.94^96,and 12Q-129 from the 
F l i n t s h i r e mining area are inscribed Deceangl(icum 
plumbum)*^Decaanglic (lead)* from that t r i b a l area, 
now part of F l i n t s h i r e (16). 
A number- of the Somerset pigs bear the l e t t e r s VEE , 
W h i t t l c k suggests that i t may be the abbreviation-^of an 
unknown t r i b a l d i s t r i c t , o r place:-name,as does R.(x..Coll-
ingwoodCl7).The suggestion has also been made that ¥EB. 
was a contraction f o r a name that has come to be Ifflley, 
the name of the parish, adjoining Charterhouse (18). 
On nos.118 and 119, the abbreviation BRIG i s used. 
This i s c l e a r l y the i n s c r i p t i o n used by the Yorkshire 
mines,the area being the home of the Brigantes. 
The in s c r i p t i o n s of the Derbyshire pigs are; 
M e t ( a l i i ) Lut(udarensis) on no.141 
M e t a l l i liutudareCnsiOs on no.142 
M e t a l ( l i ) Lutud(arensis) on no„145 
Lut(udarense plumbum) BrCitannicum) on nos. 144-148, 
150,151,153-155. 
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Olhe f i r s t of these insc r i p t i o n s i s used with the name 
of the Iknperor l&driffli, the others together with the 
names of the lessees* The place-name lartaidaron i s known 
from the Havennas Cosmogrs^hy Cl9)»Its precise location 
t a unknown,. 
No mention of the l o c a l i t y i s made on. any pig: attributed 
to the Shropshire mining area. 
I t . i s interesting to. note that a pig (no,186.) found 
at. AvignonjErance,bears the ins c r i p t i o n SBGE^TSIAYIG , 
a reference to the Segusia tribe who inhabited the c e n t a l 
ax>ea. of Gmil, and that another (no,I90) from Griaul I s 
inscribed Sooionam Plumb(arlorum) GerCTnam' corum), 
Lessees and Societates 
Olhe names of lessees appear on se*enty-eight; of the 
ear l y Spanish pigs, and the name of a socletas i s on 
seven. The f a c t that t h e i * are no oogiominai used i n 
the i n s c r i p t i o n s on many of the former, and the archaic 
apellingi of certain, words l i k e Maic(ia) f o r Maec(ia) 
show th a t they were made i n the early f i r s t Century B,C, 
n i l B r i t a i n , the name of the Emperor is. featured on most, 
and shows that the mines were under Okperiai control,.On. 
some pig3,like those from Green Ore,Somerset,(nos,114-
117) another name,presumably that of an of f l c i a l , h a s been 
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Above; Pig no.142 
Below;Pig no.145 
i 
1 
stampedJ T i ( b e r i u s ) Ql(audius) T r i f ( e m a ) , (20) 
When- leasing: was f i r s t started i s not known, but i t 
appears from pigp nos.90 and 91,where we find Saius 
Mipius Ascanlus f i r s t as an o f f i c i a l i n Somerset, and 
then as lessee in. E l i n t s h i r e , that the practice must have 
been in^ operation) a long time before the r e i ^ of Hiadriai 
(see above p,5S)» 
i^Sie pigs from Derbyshire bear the names of a number 
of lessees. - Lacius Aruconius ¥ereoimdus (no. 143) , 
Publius Rubrius Abaac^tus Cno,142> and Gtedus l u l i u s 
Protus (150-151,153 -155),the foms of whose names 
suggest that they had been promoted from the status of 
freedmen. Oh nos,144-148 the lessee i s named aa 
T K b e r i u s ) Gl(audius) Tr(,. . - ) , a name veiy similar to 
that of Tiberius Claudius Trifema.whose name appears 
on. pigs from Somerset, mentioned above-Perhaps Tiberius 
Claudius Trifemai was formerly o f f i c i a l on the Mendl^s 
and then became lessee i n Derbyshire.However,the Derbyshire 
i n s c r i p t i o n s are so abbreviated that a positive 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with^ the Somerset o f f i c i a l i s not 
possible(21^» 
References to sooietates ^ p e a c on seven B r i t i s h pigs 
of lead, SocCiorum) Lut(udarensium) (nos-156-7) 1 pooior(um) 
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Pig no.108,showing the incuse stamp of the 
Novaec. societas. 
LutCudarensium plumbum) MCitannioum) on no ..159 ; 
and sooitiorCum) Luli^udarensium) on no.l^S&^t'^esQ a l l . 
r e f e r to the Lutudarensian partners who controlled -^ A^  
mines i n the Derbyshire area. Piga nos.lOS - 110 bear 
the insoriptioms of a socle tag indaioh oierated mines on 
the Mendipsi the EovaeoC. .^ *) Company*. 
O l i v e r Davies has suggeBtedC22> that the Derbyshire 
mines, were never rum by 1die government d i r e c t l y since 
they were so poor i n silver».He also suggests -tiiat since 
these were the only important mines i n the province 
t h a t have not yielded a legionary stamp,then they m^ 
not have been under m i l i t a r y control, and were leased 
instead. Nevertheless,only three pigs out of more than 
eighty e x i s t with, the legionary stamp,and t h i s i s a 
view whichi I would hesitate to adopt.. 
The legionary stamps 
Olhe three pig^; OIL whiohi legionary stamps appear aire 
no*.9.5 from. South' Wales^a fragment bearing the insoriptioa 
liBQt H ;; nov92 from^ Somerset witiL L I T jand no.l75i 
from the Shropshire,or F l i n t s h i r e areffl,,whichi bears the 
stamp, of the Twentietii Legion-
oaie l e t t e r s j micm^ appear on pig.Jia..l74,al8o from 
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Pig no.109,showing the moulded i n s c r i p t i o n 
BRIT ? EX ARG- . VEB 
on the f r o n t . 
Iftie Shropshire: aBreaa,.and t h i s has been interpreted to 
mean Lesio YI,.howevey,. since the legionary t i t l e a are 
not given,,and since the l e t t e r s OITO are used i n conj-
unction with M I , and whichi are unknown withi Leg Y I . 
Mri.R-P-Wright concludes that LCegionis) TL i s not the 
cor r e c t transcription.. 
EX: ARSENTARIIS 
K number of the pigs from B r i t a i n bear the ins c r i p t i o n 
EX: AR J BX: AEiJ or- EX. ARffESSKD - This has frequently been 
interpreted as meaning that the pigs i n question h ^ 
been^ de - s i l v e r i s e c l C23'>."This however i s incorrect* 
Gk>wland himself noted that one of the p i ^ so inscribed 
had a s i l v e r ao ntent that, was the second b l u e s t of 
ffliy B r i t i s h pig found, to date (190L),and h i ^ e r than 
many pigs not so inscribed, Dr-Smythe did much- work on 
t h i s p a r t i c u l a r question (24),and showed -aaat of elv -
eleven Derbyshire pig^,.those wltiL the i n s c r i p t i o n ARK 
contain' a greater proportion of s i l v e r than, those without*. 
We suggests; that in. Derbyshire the OTOS are poor i n s i l v e r 
oontent,,.mLd the Romans would have decided not to de-
s i l v e r the lead*R.E. Tylecote C25) concludes that no 
attempt was made to desilver the ores of Derbyshire ,nort 
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prob^ly/ those, ot Yorkshire and Shropshire ..Of the 
seven. EL ABGr pig3 i n ])r*.Smythe»'s analysis the mean s i l v e r 
Qontent i s 0.0068^ and those without the i n s c r i p t i o n 
contain G;..G0.55^ . !Ehis -tiieory i s borne out, too by the 
pigs from Derbyshire that have beeni discovered since 
Smythe delivered h i s paper* I n addition, tw® pig3,nos. 
155 and 1 5 5 V s * i l l haY^ lumps of galeaia clinging to them* 
Whereas lumps of galenai oould have survived the smelting 
prooe8s,,they oould not possibly have survi.ved the heat 
of a t l e a s t 900 degrees Centi^ade of the cupelling, 
prooess,8o powerful, i s the aotlon of molten litharge 
om galena (26>*!I!ests conducted on the lumps of g^ena 
show t h a t t h e i r lead content i s ; QiUZ and 74.8^^ in. the 
ease of the f i r s t pig^whichi has two suchi lumps, and 
69-1^ i n the case of the second pigv C^ Bhe majcimum 
possihle lead i n galena i s 86^.6^) *. The s i l v e r content 
i s ; respectively 0-0022^,0*002^ and O*.0025^,,where^ the 
s i l v e r content: o£ the pigs themselves i s 0*.01^ and 0»OOS^, 
EL AR€r must Idiesefore meam *from the l e a d - s i l v e r 
woadcs* and must, not be interpreted as meaning; that the 
s i l v e r had been, takem from them-
Ihere; now follows a l i s t of a i l the lead pigp. recorded 
from Spain, and B r i t a i n , together withi certadm relevant 
140. 
p£g0) from ®axiL and S^Brdlzila..T]iese have been. aa:Tanged » 
a»3 f a r i s S08sl1iLe»,ln ohronologioaO. order*. 
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Introduction to the l i s t of p i g ^ 
There follows now ai l i s t of pigp from Britain,Spain, 
Sardinia, GJauL ^ d Gtermany.Where possible these h.ave been, 
arranged i n chronoliQgical oi^er^ 
Each entry begins, with the details of the. pig*s discovery 
and i t s present. location^Most. of the infoimation f o r the. 
'present locationss* of the pigs? from. Spain, has come from 
Rev>Arch>Xir and XIH,which, were published, in. 1920 and 
L921.,Conseq.uently these, locations; must be regarded, as 
suspects I n general, the Spanish pigs were semi-cylindrical 
in. shape,.and the B r i t i s h pigs were truncated, pyramids.. 
Tariaibions from t h i s pattern are noted i n the f i r s t paoa-
gra^phi of each entry ..Likewise doubtful pigs and inscribed 
f r a ^ e n t s of lead are so described here too.. 
The we i ^ t . of the pig, in. kilogrammes, i s then given ..This 
is. followed by i t s measurements i n centimetres, i n the 
order - hei^t.,base,.face» 
The height, i s the distance between the base and. the face. 
The base i s the part, of the pig. th a t lay uppeimost i n the 
mould when, being made,but. which,when turned out of the 
mould l i e s on the ground^The face, conversely^is the narrowest 
part, of the pig. that, lay on the gromd. when, being made, / 
but- which,when turnedl out, l i e s uppermost, and bears the 
main i n s c r i p t i o n . The f r o n t , the back, the r i g h t and the l e f t 
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are the. terms us.ed to describe those parts of the pig 
i n r e l a t i o n to the i n s c r i p t i o n on the face. 
Where .known, the. s i l v e r content, of the pig, follows 
the. dimensions,.and t h i s i n t u r n i s followed by the name 
of the. mine or areas of i t s o r i g i n . 
A short; bibliography f o r each p i g i s then given..This 
includes references to CHi, ILS. EB,JRS. VCH and to the 
a r t i c l e s cited, by Way,.GrQwland,Besnier,Webst€r,and 
Tyle^ote^as well, as to other important: notes. 
The- t e x t of the i n s c r i p t i o n s , t h e i r expansion and trans-
l a t i o n are then. g,i.ven..The inscriptions were either: 
moulded - where the lead has been poured, i n t o a\ mould 
• containing a die on which wsre carved i n reverse the 
insc r i p t i o n s to appear i n r e l i e f on the pig, 
incuse - l e t t e r s or numerals stamped onto the cold .pia 
impressed - l e t t e r s , i n relief,impressed, onto the p i g 
a f t e r i t s removal, from the mould., 
or-
applied — l e t t e r s cut from s t r i p s of lead and applied 
to the surface of the pig. 
The last, notes of each entry give the dafe and additional 
information. 
References, i n the Index are made to pig numbers,and not 
pagp numbers, and. are underlined. 
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CRITIQAI, SIGNS 
Caibc); omitted i n the o r i g i n a l by abbreviation 
Cthree) l e t t e r s missing, i n the o r i g i n a l t h r o u ^ t 
damage 
[abcj l e t t e r s missing, through, damage, but restorable 
w i t h certainty 
lacma. of unknown length a t the end. of a l i n e 
lacuna of unknown length. a.-t the beginning, of a l i n e 
1 d i v i s i o n between li n e s on the o r i g i n a l 
aibc- subscript- dots mark doubtful l e t t e r s , b u t not *.... 
defective letters which can. be restored w i t h 
cer t a i n t y 
ABC: capitals,,other than i n i t i a l , letters.,.in the . 
tr a n s c r i p t mark a word, or passage that cannot 
be in.terpreted 
abo- itaOLic i s used t o represent a maker•'s mark i n 
the i n s c r i p t i o n and. transcript..e..g^ delphlnus 
l»£ound im 1829 art Sa^srlgnano^ltaiLjJIow att; ElmlnlytQi 
We4gii^ aiid measuirementstuokaown*. 
Mine of orig^LmC?) Spanlslii^ 
OHifil XI ©722^13.. BiBsnier Bffr,.aroh»XIH(192i> lG9,no,.SL 
Eaoe(moulded> = a • M ^ I • 1. • 1' 
©(adl) M©sst iCnot) £Clll) 
^Cpx^oduct) of (Saitas IfessiuB^soxL of liooias*.'^ 
WsB) xiomeni Messtusi oconrs i n Baetica^ 
Ba^rt^e at)se]ioe of a. oeg&omen sugg^sts that tMs pl& 
cLaibes from the early l e t Genteary B,.C. 
2^ EooncL l a the i^ver lElber, Borne,XtaLy^ and ii£>w In the 
Diocletian Blstths Masetim,Roiae«. 
Weights343 kg^ Sliapettnxnoated. Ejpramid 
Eei#[ttlX oza» B ^ e t 44 x om» £aee£40. x 4 <M-
Mine of originiC?)/ Spanielii 
GUL Xff 791S Bfeanler BeT^gBroai>XI]irCl922) 110»no-63 
Faoe (moulded) 2 POrai.1 • N 1 • <SAimi . 
SideCiacuse) Am 
E ( l t i > P o p i l l l NCmerl) f C l l l ) ga&LenCa) 
*-mB lead (prodiiot) of !Eitaa fopllllu8,Bonc of Nmertus«* 
• • (Mot interpreted) 
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gaieaa i s also menlsioned on pigs nos.79 and 81 
Bate tearly Ist.Cenituiy B^C 
3-52*IiIMrt3i^ eac^ples found i n 1846; a t OriloielaijSpadjav 
ISfO are now/ art thB' Madrid soliool of mines^.taro i n tBe 
Madrid Academj^ iirase\M,one i s in the Louvre»P£a:i8»and 
one i s im tioB: Bll)lloitigt^ue listlomale de ParisvQne i s 
Im ttm: B r l t l s l i Ma8euia^ London,.and one i s at Hewoastle<» 
upon-.IEyney.liaving f oimerlsr been in the Gieologioal 
Masem, London*. 
Wel^tsaOiSadrid school of mines) 52kg^ and 32-3 kg» 
l^ l€^ iite«8om» wltbi the exception of the Loixvize exainple» 
whiobi i a 9 
Boee 125 ODU z 9> om» She MhliothSque Kiationale example 
me«saTOS 45 x 9 em.. The Lovm^ example i s 45.^ 5 x 10 cm. 
The Madrid school examples measax» 44 x 9 om*. and the 
Madrid Academy pig i s 45^  x 10 cm, T%B pig i n the 
British. ly&isem measures. 45* x • 4 ctv. 
Silver contents tBlbliothSque rationale 0..002^ , Louvre 
a, 00^, BaKL-tishi Masem 0»0055^ > Uewoastle Q..0029^ » 
The weights and measurements, of tliB; other pig? i n this 
group has-e nftt heen recorded. ( 
Mine of origint Oribuel^ 
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Pig no.5 
The i^itishiMaseiam example was< examined \>j SlI>.ii.E>^ 
in) 1966^ .. 
GIL H 3459» 8706. (Sowland Arch»LTIlCl901) i i 400» 
Besnier Rev>Aroh.rEI(1920) 256 no»14 
Eace(mo\alded) M • P . SOSGIBiS • M • E • MAIC 
MCarous et) PCiibllus) Eoscieis M(arci) f C i l i e i s ) 
MaicCia trihu) 
•'Marcus and Pahlius Hoscius»sons of Marcii^yfrom the 
Maecian tcibe (produced this)..* 
Datcfprohfidaly earlj/ 1st. Gentary B.C. The s&larefiation. 
MAIO for MAEO: i s the €Erchaic spelling for the Maecian 
voMng trihe> and the archaic Boscieis for* Boecii i s 
a^so £epublican»Eor further examples of tiie archaic 
spellings see CiL I I 5453 .hisceis.and Plautua^Budens, 
&ot H S c l . 10, hisoe fimX instead of Moe* 
The Rosoiis Dessau conjectures that mention, of this 
tribe made i t l i k e l y that the two Hoscii came from 
LanuTiam» P»W s*v» Lannvinm t sa^rs that i t i s not certMm 
that Laanmum belonged to the Maecian tribe»cf.CIL 2104 
The Maecian tribe: i s one of the ItsO. ian. vojELng«»tribes, 
li s t e d i n gubitschek^Imp.Bom»tgib»disor»a8 followst 
I n Italjr.reg»I Heapolis.reg»II BiPiiidiflium.re^III Paestom. 
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ieg»^ ffisdrle^reg^-lX Mbema^ I n Maoedonia;:£gbLa^ toniai» 
33* found a^: Gavths^na^and now i n the efeiirso Golleotion, 
Maroia»^ l|[el^ t and measurements »uz)knonn»^  
Mine of orlgin:Garthagena» 
m IX 428^3. Bfeaiiler Rev.Aroh.XIia920) 254»no»9 
EaeeCmoulded) P • 'MS^TILL • M • B I MAI delDftlnus 
PCubli) TurvfUl MCacci) f CiH) I MselCoiai trtbfu) delpMnue 
•(product) of Publius a&ipvilias,son of Marcus 
•from the Maecian tribe.' *dolphiTi* 
Datetprobably early 1st Gentury; B»C. Por the early spelling 
of Maicla »and for the Maecian tribe, see no•.3^ 32 above» 
:P@t the nomen TUTTHIUS see nos..6l!^» 
Itt&ner (m. T3L 428^3) thinks that this pig, and no•62 are 
identical, but this i s obviously; incorrect, since no ,62 
bears; SK swan i n place of the dolphin^amd Publius 
Hfi^rvllius hiaa the cognomen Labeo on no*62* 
The dolphin also appears on^  pige,nos,55^1,71»Por a 
comment on the dolphin see p^l31 f f 
34»S'ound at. Carthagena^ and now i n the Guirao oolleetioiv 
Mi:orciar*Wei^t and measurements tunloiown* 
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Mine, of o r i g i n ; Carthagena 
BE: IX 428,2.. Besnier Rev.Aroh.XIlCl920)255,noqi. 
Eaoe.Cmoulded) C • EOHTICIENYS M • S 
GlCaius): Ponticienus MCarci) f C i l i u s ) 
•'SSaius Ponticienus, son of Marcus (produced this)*^ 
Datetprobably early Ist.Centuiy B..C.. Schulze gives 
the nomen Pontinienus from GIL IX, but ^ i s emphatic 
the Ponticienus i a the correct, reading, as i s borne out 
by comparison with the following exanpie, 
54A..I'ound at. •\Jolubilis . Its-weight/measurements and 
present, l o c a t i o n ssre not known, 
mine of origins Carthagena. 
Rev.Arch.XXXIlCl950,)548,no.38.. ' 
PaceCmouided) C • POUTIOIEHl M. E EAB, 
G;(ai) Ponticieni MCaroi) f ( H i ) EaibCiai t r i b u ) 
*Cproduct) of Gains Ponticienus,son of Marcus,from the 
Eabian tribe..* 
Dat^fe-probably early Ist.Century B..C.. Carthagena belonged 
to the Sergia tribus^Giaius Ponticienus must have come 
from one of the towns assigned to. the Pabia Tribus: 
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Ancyrav Aradus, Avent icum, Br i x i a , Ealerio, 
Bfeliopolis. Syriae, Heraclea,Luca,Patavium, Rudii, Trebula 
Matuesoae,Vol.tiimum.. (from Hfi) 
35..Fo,und near Carthagena ,and now at the College of 
the Four Saints,Carthagena.Weight an* height unknown. 
Baser 38^  cm., i n Inegth. 
Biine of origintCarthagena d i s t r i c t . 
m ¥111 254,1. IX p.181 Besnier.Rev.Arch.XII(1920) 
236^,n0.vl3^ 
EaceCmoulded) II • AETTT.T. • EERM. | caduceus 
iCuoi) A e t i l i EermC*. *) f oaduoeus 
•'(product) of liucius A e t i l i u s , Eeim( )•? * oaduoeus* 
D.ate.rprobably early 1st Century a..C» The nomen 
A e t i l i u s OCCTUJS i n GIL V I 11192.The nomen L a e t i l i u s 
occurs at. Carthagena, of.. OH H 3473»3474,5959. 
Feim.. may be the. name of the mine, or even the town 
from which A e t i l i u s came,.It occurs also on pigs 66 -
67»It. does not. appear to be ai cogiomen,nor i s i t the name of a 
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mting«tribe»Eieim^ i s an. incorrect reading (E.P»1» in. 
pri-yate conversation. April 1967) • 
The caduceus appears also on p i ^ nos..66-67•Eor comment 
on t h i s mark, see page 151 f f • 
jgi^Eound at Carthagena,and now i n the GBoirao collection, 
Murcia»Wei^t and measurements tunknown. 
Mine of originiiCarthagena* 
EE IK 428^ 1 Bfesnier Bev»Aroh.XII(192a) 255,no.lO 
EaceCmoulded) G • "^Jlfl • C • E * MEHEN; 
GtCai); U t i GCai) f C i l i ) MenenCiai tribu) 
*Cproduct). of ffiaius TJtius,son of Gfeius, from the Menenian 
tribev* 
patetprobabljT' eaiiy Ist.Century- B..C.. Cairthagena belonged 
to the Sergia tcibua ».Wo town outside I t a l y belonged 
tO) the Menenian tribe..T-his producer and Giiaeus 
Atellius of no.57 must have come from one of t3ie 
towns i n It a l y assigned to this tribe - regv I ^rotilaneum. 
miceria, Alf atemai. Pompeii.Praeneste. Stabiae, Surrentum. 
Te^T Eeltria.Yicetia (from Kubitsehek. Imp.Rom»trib.. 
discr..); 
37-59.Tlaree examples found ini 1912 i n a shipwreck off 
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MaMia',;!I!imisiai, and now i n the museum at Bardo, . 
weights* 32.IS , c,.32 „ and c»32 kg;». 
measurements tunreoorded.. -
Mine of origlntC^) a mine in.Atticai or i n Spain* 
AK 1913 norl47 Merlin M^>Oagnat 385«^  Besnier Rev.Aroh. 
XII!l(1922) 100 no..55 
F^e(moulded) GSf • ATEIiLI MENS: 
GiiCaei) A t e l l i TCitl) f C i l i ) Mene.(nia tribu) 
*(product) of Qiaeus Atellius,son of Titus ,from the 
Menenieui tribe.'. 
Datetprobably early 1st Century B..C. ffor the Menenian 
tribe „see:'no, 36' 
4^ *i'0Tand at Gastagneto (Ltvoume) ..This is. merely a 
fragment of inscribed lead that may not be part of a. pig, 
cm X I 6)722^15-16w Besnier Rev. Aroh,XinCl921) 108 no, 60 
(moulded) G • E D A l ^ 
SKai) Planfi 
•(product) of ffiaius Planius,.* 
Date t i t i s d i f f i c u l t to= data this piece of'lead, since 
only part, of the inscription su2rvives„The nomen ELaniiis 
also occurs om pigs nos,.41-60»the l a s t ten of whichi SBLSO 
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beaac' co/aiomina.The nomen-Planius occurs in ETacedonia 
of.GIL III.!:>i,?.:!S.X-Tii 7352 
41-50..Ten examples were found in 1873 i n Sic i l y , and 
aa?e; now in. the museum at Palermo*. 
Weight t35: - 55^ .-5 kg.. Measurements tunknown^ 
Mine of origint (?) ai mine in. AtticSta or Spain 
GIL X 8075y3^ and pa002. Besnier Rev.A-r»oh.XIH(1921) 
108 no^59 
Eace(moulded) L • PLAWC»I« - E 
L(uci) Plani L(uci) f C i l i ) 
*Cproduct) of Lucius Planiue,son of Lucius. • 
Datetprobably late. Republican.. 
51^ 52..Two examples found i n 1880 a* Picenum,Italy,fflid 
now i n the Ripatajansone museum.. 
weight 155 kg^ Measurements tunknown.. 
Mine of origLntC?) ai mine i n Attica or Spain 
GILfi)IX 6091 , 8073.3. Besnier Rev.Arch.XIErC192l-) 
108 no. 58 
Eaoe<moulded> L • PLAH • L • ,E ( draco I EffSSIH 
LCuici) Plani LCuci) f C i l i ) | draco | Eussini 
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•(ppoduct) of Lucius ELanius Hussims,son. of Lucius** 
» dragon 
Date tlate Sepublican, T^e same -piBaenomen,nomen and 
filiation.! appear on. pigs.nos,4i'»50,,l3ut liere the 
cognomen Eussinus is; glven^OShis also appears on: 
nos».53-54 wliere. the dragpa has heen replaced toy an\ 
anchor,which does, not. separate the nomen from Vim 
jjognomen as does the position,.in these examples,, of 
the dragon, 
53'*54..Iroo examp3ies; found im 1912^  in the shipwreck; off 
Mahdiav.!I!miisia»and now i n the museum at Bardo» 
weightt32 and 32»73 measurementstunknown. 
Mine of ori^LntC?) a mine i n A.tticai or Spain 
Merlini Mgl^Cagnat 385• lesnier Rev>Aroh»XIIlCl921) 
101 no>56>. 
EaoeCmouldedX L • FTiAWiL • L • E • KJSSIM: ) ancora 
LCuiCi) Piani L(ucl) f C i l i ) Hussini | ancorat 
•(product) of Lucius Planius Eussinus,soni of Lucius.' 
•anchor* 
Datetlat© RepublicanJPor notes,,see nos»51-52 above. 
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55<^OWslx examples fomad i n -'^^s 191Z im the (^pwreok 
off Halidla>,Tunisi%and BOW in. the moseum at Bardo.. 
weigHtst 55.5 , 54^57 51.56 , 52.^ 09 ^  52^52 
meaeurements ninknown*-
mine of 0KLgln»(?^ > ai mina im AttiosB or Spain. 
^ 1915 no»14.6#. Merlin Mgl»Oa«nat 584^ Cagnaife Gours 
|£ig.la*^ plate XXff U Bfeenier RaT»iLroh>XIHC192a) 
102 no«-57» 
liaoeCmoialded) M • ELAHiX • L • E ) delphinas f KgSSIHil 
MC6«EO1); Hani LCxiol> f C U i ) | delphinas I Busalni 
*(produc-t) of Marcus ELanlus Russinus^son of loiolus* 
•dolphin*' 
Om three examples; Vie -two letters ^ of BuBsini are 
iir^erted^aaid om ano^ther example^ the dolphin i s upside 
down*. 
Batetlsufce Bepublloan, Xhe dolphln^also appears on pigs 
nos.55r61. and 71, besides being on five lead pigs found 
i n the; same shipwreck, and now also i n the museum at 
Bardo*.The details of these; are. as follows* 
Three, are ±rt lozenge foim,weigJiin& 1.^ 516> 1^557 and 1,.585 g, 
QiHB: i s i n the form of a truncated cone 17,2 k^^in wei^t,. 
I X om.high,19 om^wide at the base, and 10-5 om..art the t(p^ 
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OH© is. i n semt-cylindrioal form, 31*3 lcg..in weight, 9 cm. 
high,. 4;5 <sm»lon^  a t the hase,and 41 om.long. at the top. 
These flTO examples h a ^ three panels, in the centre 
one of which, i s moulded, m dolphin,,as on these pigp, 
55-60,hut the outer two panels have been l e f t blank. 
61*.Ori£!j3i unknowzulfiow in. the museum at Madrid.. 
weig^tic.34 kg,. 
h e i ^ t t 9 cm,. baset44 x 10,5 cm, 
mine of originiC?) a mine i n Spain. 
Madrid Mas..Gat» no^308» Besnier Bev.Arch.XIlCl920) 
232 H0,.4 
FaceCmoulded) P I V H U L U AB0OB| delphinus 
PCubli) !Eurvilit ArconCis) | delphinus 
•'(product;) of Publius Turvilius Arcon» Molphin' 
Dat#tear3^ Empire., (Ehe cognomen Arcon appears frequently 
imLusltania3, and i t i s also possible that the Publius 
i u r v i l i u s on pig-no ,.33 i s of the same family, but this 
i s by no. means certain.Schulze has a nomen TiiynlTt^^a, 
but has no. example of a nomen OSarwil* I t i s possible 
that this inscriptiom i s obscure and should read 
OTOTELI and not TlBOULl . Holder has no example of 
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the nomen>,but sag^ s that, the nomen Oliarallius; occurs 
ini GaacthagenavOIL H 5508,Ctevl!urullio,, and also at 
Rome„CIL VI 27a5a P^Torulltus, and 27859 On,.Turulli, 
The dolphini also appears on nos,55r55-60,71» 
62*Pound in. the harbour at Garth^enaJffei^t and 
measuj%ments and present location unknown, 
mine of origins C?) & mine in^ the South-^ast of Spain* 
m Umi 254r2.. Besnier Eev*Aroh.XII(1920) 254,no*8* 
EaceCmoulded): P . TmiLZ lABEONl 
cyonus 
P(ubll) !KarCe)llt Laibeont(s) | c:^cnus 
(product) of Pablius Turellius Labao* »swani^  
Date I early Empire* H 5105,5104 inform us that 
fl&irellii are known in^ the reffLon,and I t i s possible 
that, further examination., of the pig, would reveal an E 
ligature* on to the f i r s t L to read arm Sail . ffiolder 
indexes this name; as IDUrellius* 
The. swan occurs on this pig alone. 
65.Details of origin utiknown,but now i n the museum at 
Madrid*^ 
wei^tto.S4 kg*. 
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heightt7»5 cm» baeet45 x 10 cm. 
mine of origin* (? ) a mine im Spain 
OID n S24:7fl. Besnier Hev.Arch.XirCl920) 232 no.-3»^  
FaceCmouldei) Iff . IcmSD •! L|CTlG.Cfl3 HI 
E ( l t i ) AuranG(ulei) LCuQcMiii ( ? ) 
•(product) of oatus Auronculeius. Luoanus it)* 
Btesnier reads IE • MEMO • L GJ^A / 
but this i s not mentioned i n GIB»and i t seems li k e l y 
that the second panel should be linked with the f i r s t , 
a» in. my text above (R»P»W. TO ffiJ)..H.E» April 1967) 
Datetearly Bapire. 
64»A fragment of lead,, the origin of whichi i s unknown, 
but. which i s now i n the museum at Tarraco. 
7 om..long; ,.and 15 cm.wlde. 
mine of origin: (?) a mine im Spain. 
^ IL 428.4» Paris Bull»Ant»379* TLL .V. •.•?I>otrid _f . ^ . I 
&*v.CaaLIlonius. Besnier BQiy.ArchaiI(i920)255 no.5. 
(moulded) TGAEliQBjlC<a CTJE; 
T.(iti) eaUoni C(alu.:^t(l) 
•(product) of Titus. C^lonius Quintus^ 
Batesearly Empire. This fragment of lead seems to be 
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part of ai pig, as does no. 65, bu the text i s difficult,, 
since ]^and subseq.uently Besnier, give 
T: • CAUJONIOYINT.. aaa suggests that Callonius i s 
possible. It. seems wise to interpret this as 
Tx'.CAIiDONI QCTTXi) 
65.Another fragment, of lead,whose origin i s unknown, 
but now with no..64 in> the museum, at Tarraco.The 
dimeitsions are the, same ass no, 6i§: 
7 cm. longi X 15 cm. wide.. 
Mine of origin: ? ai mine in Spain. 
BE- I£ 428,,,5. Paris Bull.Ant. 579. Besnier,Rev..Arch.. 
XII(1920) 255,no..6. 
(moulded). Y I H I 
This i s a\ brokem portion, of a moulded panel resembling 
closley no*,64. This may then be. a poor moulding of the 
same QuiMtCi) and i s less likely'to be the numeral 
*'9y. Following this suggestion by R.P.W..(to H).D.H.:E. 
April 1967),! prefer to read: 
(moulded) Q^TOTf 
» • 
Qluint(i) 
•(product) of (?) Quintus* 
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Date;? early Eioapiire,. 
6S6-i^ 7,Ani unspecified number of pig? were found i n the 
harbour at; Garthagena,.Qne of these i s now i n the museum 
of the Society of Economics,Caridiagenav and another im 
the museum at Berlfn^The pigs a l l bear "tiie same i n s c r i j f 
tions and marks»The details of the Garthagena museum 
example are as follows i 
weightsuniknown. heightt&3 mnu- base 50v3 x 4»6 cm., 
mine of origin; (?) a mine i n the South^East of Spain. 
GIL n 6247^3 Besnier ReT.Arch.XII(1920) 234,no..7 
FaceOaoulded) M • BAI • HTSI • caduoeus I EER 
M(arci| Hal E u f i l caduceus | Fer(..,) 
•(product) of Marcus Raius Eufus* • caduceus• 'Eer(•..)• 
Datejearly iknpire.Baius does occur as a nomen elsewhere. 
The caduoeus i s found also on pig; no.35 whlchi reads 
L'^ETILr lEBM . I t i s not clear whether EBR i s ah 
^breviation of another name , or i t may indicate the 
name of the mine»It. i s not to be taken as an inference 
that Bfercus Raius Rufus came from Firmum, i n North Italy. 
By ansaogy with no.35»it is. probably the name of the 
mine or the mini Tig area^ 
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68»0rigiiLn unknown,but now i n the museum of the Society 
of Economics,Carthagena* 
wei^tso»54, kg*.(Besnier) 
height58*9 cm. baset 47*4 x 10*5 cm. 
mine of o r i g ^ t a mine near G.arthagena. 
GIL H 6247^6v ^ IS p. 181 n* Besnier Bev*Arch* 
XII(1920) 255,no*12* 
Face(moulded) P • NON • AE • T • F • MQ 
P(ubli) Wbn(i) Ae(milia tribu ( ? ) ) T ( i t t ) f ( i l l ) 
Huc(erinl) • 
•(product) of Publius Honius S:ucerinus,son- of Titus, 
from the Aemiliffli tribe ( ? ) * • 
Datetearly Empire. lii.most cases, where the tribe i s 
mentioned,it i s placed after the groups of-names,as i n 
no&.56;,,and the li k e f the AE, whichi i s taken by Besnier, 
foUowijig: A.Engel i n ^  to be Ae(milia tribu ( ? ) ) comes 
after the nomen i n this example,and before the 
f i l i a t i o n and cognomen* The, trsaascription. i n GIL, should 
be disregarded* Kubitschek*Imp.Bom. trib. discr.« l i s t s 
the towns-ibelonging, to the Aemilian tribe in Italy, 
re£*I Formiae,Pandl*Sue8sa.Aurunca*. r e g y l l l Gopia. Thurii, 
TOO Valentia. reg;¥I Mevania . Ih- Macedonia,Bobiros. 
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D^prrhaohium, Stobl.. The Aemilian tribe i s also mentioned 
on no^ 79.-
69-70..Several pigs and a fragment of a pig were found 
ini 1821 &b Ganijiajiar ini KTorth^est Almeria, Spain,all 
of which appear now to be lost. Their weights and 
measurements are unknown. 
Nine of orij^i^: Atf^erio.-
GIL I I 4964,1» 6247,-5, Besnier Rev.Arch.XII(1920) 
239*no.l6;. 
Face (moulded) L • S • REX 
L(ucius) S(.^ ....) Rex 
•Lucius S-(.....) Rex (produced t h i s ) * 
Datetearly Empire,. Httbner ,.CIL 4964rl,expands S_ as 
S(ergius) which i s reasonable,but there are many 
nomina beginning with the letter S^.. 
71.^Found at Gastulo,near Linares,and now in the Loring 
collection,Malaga museum^This pig; i s of irregular shape, 
i n the form of a wedge • 
weights 11*15 kg.. 
heights 11. cm* tapering; to 5 cm. a* the other end, 
lengths 30 cm. at the base * 26 cm., on the face.. 
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mine of ori^Lnta.mine in. the Sierra Morena d i s t r i c t . 
GIL H 5280a*., 6247r2.^ Besnier Rev.Arch.XII(1920) 259» 
no •,18*. 
Faoe(mo\3lded) T • jSMTiL delphinus M • ml 
gubemaculum 
T'(iti.> luventi delphintis M(etalli) Lu[*-* 
gubemaculum 
* (product ) of Titus luventius* 'dolphin * 
"rudder 
*(lead) of the Lut..*! mine.' 
Batetearly Empire. The dolphin--;appearS) on nos,.55,and 
SSr-eLThis i s the only known example of the rudder 
mark,;and the- only pig; which bears two marks,and these 
of different de:sign..It i s this difference which leads me 
tO' conjecture that the mark: on the pig. can not denote 
the mine of origin,.since; i t i s hard to explain wby one 
pig> should have two different; marks. I t i s similarly 
hard to explain why on: pigs 51'*54 Lucius Planius 
Bus sinus,the son~)of Lucius, shoiad have two different 
marks,a dragon and an anohor,.unles8 of course he 
changed his tenure of mine*. I prefer to think, that the 
mark was intended to deonte that the pig was to be 
transported,.possibly t?y water, i n view of the links 
1 ^ 
that the mearks have with, "ttie seaw. 
The Lu(*.-*) mine i s unknown.Besnier rigjitly rejects 
the theory that, the pig was a British one from the 
Derbyshire (LutudaroUi) mines,on the grounds that Spain, 
herself a great lead-producing; province would hardly 
import; lead from such a distance,The shape and weight 
do not atorrespond with other British\ pigs moreover,nor 
da the dolphin and rudder appear on Bri t i s h pigs,as 
does the foimer on Spanish pigs* 
72.Found i n the Tterrenas mine at Alcaracejos,on the 
road from S i s ^ o to Gordobavin the foiai of a truncated 
pyramid* 
weisht$:56>*75 kg* 
basei51."5 x 15 cm* faces 44 x 5 cm. 
s i l v e r content sO*031 
mine of criginsAlearaoejjOs 
AE 1914 no*23. Besnier Rev.Arch.XII(192O)240,.no*19 
Face(moulded) G • P • T. • T • GAHJIGORm 
&:(ai) P(***) Cet) K l t i ) T.(.**) Gaenicorum 
•(product) of Saius P(...) and Titus T(*.*) Gaenicus*' 
Dateslst.Gentury A.D. As withi the two Rbscii of pigs 
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BOS*. 5 - 52 ,we. have here the two Gaenici working as 
associates,but their nom^ ngp ace so contcacted that thsy 
cannot; be expanded with, saay certainty*.The cognomen 
Caentcus also appears, i n Lusitania. ^^  IDS 4506* 
72a*S$veraL pigs were foiand in. 1^2 ini the Gerro de los 
Gastilleios,,but wi-ttiout inscriptions* 
wei^ts^c*92 kg*, other measurements unknown. 
GIL I I 4964t2 Besnier Eev*Arch*XII(1920) 241.^  
75»Found i n 1910; near lfeppen!„Westphalia,,(Eeimany,and now 
i n the BSrrenberg ool31sction at Soest*The form i s a 
truncated pyramid^of which, only a fragment remains*, 
weight: c*15 kg*. 
h e i ^ t t l l cm. basetll*5 x 15 om. facet9»5 x 7*.5 cm*, 
mine of o r i ^ i ( ^ ) a mine i n Spain*. 
A..Schulten.Bionner Jahrbgcher GUM (1917) 8® * Besnier 
Rev. Arch.XTTX(1921) 72 ,no^ 50.» 
Paoe(mo\d.ded); L • ELA 
side (incuse) L • E • ^ 
LCoot) Ela<Ti> 
LCucius) E(...) ¥e(...) 
•(product) of Laoius Elsvius» »Lucius :^Ci.^) ire(***,)» 
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Datetearly Empiire* Schulten estimates that the pig 
would ori^Lnal3-y have measure*. 50 cm., and have weired 
0*32*5 kg* whiohi would bring, i t into the. Spanish pig 
category and indicate I t s origin in: that province rather 
than in. Gaul whichi he favours* Schulten:^s. transcription 
(Lucius Plavius Ye.tus) are d i f f i c u l t to uphold since 
the nomen. and the cognomen in. the second inscription 
are so: abbreviated. 
74^77*Found im 1858 in. the harbour at: Gherchel,Algeria, 
and now in. the museum at Cherchel*They are. truncated 
pjirramids* 
weights 34*5 kg* 
heights9 cm* bases47 x 10. cm* faces 43 cm* long, 
mine of originta mine in. Spain. 
OIL ¥111 10484 . Besnier Rev*Aroh*XIBCl92a.) 99,no*55. 
Face (moulded) d Yari Mberl 
QCuintl) Yari Eiberi 
•(product) of Quintus Yarius Miberusl 
Dateseariy Empire. The weight, of the pig and i t s shape 
indicate that i t came from the Spanish mines* 
78*Fbund irn 1881^at Pom8eii,ItaiLy,,and now in the museum 
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at Faples..It i s a truncated pyramid* 
Weightt55 ^ 
BeighttlO cm* base£48 x 11 cm. 
mine of originta mine i n Spain* 
GIL I 8559 . Besnier Rev*Arch,XU3(1922) 109,no*62 
Eaoe(moulded) P • AEMILI • SfiLLICI 
P(ubli) AemUi ffiailici 
•(product) of Pablius Aemilius Giallicus.* 
Datetearly Empire. 
79*Eound in. the river Tiber,Rome,and now in the municipstL 
museum on the. Gapitol* 
weisht:5.-5 kg^ -
height:2*5 cm* base:45.-5 x 7 cm*, 
mine of origint a mine im Spain 
GIL m 7917 . Besnier Rev.Arch.XIIKi921) lll>no.64 
Eaoe (moulded) P - GORNEL L E AIM POELIONJ EORtt / GAL 
P(ubli) Gomel(i) L(uoi) f ( i l l ) Aim(ilia trtbu) 
Pollion(is) Eorm(i)an(i) ^ ( e n a ) 
•lead,;(prodxict). of Pablius Gomelius Pollio,son of 
Lucius,;a Eormian, from the Aemilian tribe*» 
Date:early Empire* The Aemilian tribe i s also mentioned 
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am. pig; no*68„where the towns belonging to the Aemilian 
tribe,which include Farmii,are, li s t e d . SaLena i s also 
mentioned on pigs no*2 and 81. 
eovFbund in 1653tiit "bwo halves,at Basle,Switzerland,and 
now i n the museum at. Basle* 
weights 33kgv 
Bieight*7»5 cm. baaes 52 x 9*5 cm* 
mine of origins(?) a mine in. Spain. 
Gn. Xm 10029^^26* ^ 8707 . Gjowland Arch.LYII(1901) 
i i * 380* Besnier Rev,Arch.XIII(1921) 74rno*52. 
Face (moulded) SOGIETAT'// S . T • LYG • RET 
Societat(is) S(exti e.t) T ( i t i ) Lucret(iorum) 
•Cproduet) of the company of Sextus and Titus Lucretius,* 
Dates early Bapire* Bere the. two Lucre t i i , working 
together as the Roscii (3-32) and the Caeni6i(72) had 
formed a societas ,,the f i r s t that we have met*Societates 
are. found on the following pigs from Spain also (81 -
86').- The pig, from i t s shape and weight,,would have 
presumably come, from Spain,as Besnier argues* 
81*Found i n 1887,in. the river Tiber at Rome, and now i n 
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•Hae; Diocletian Baths nuBeum..It i s a truncated y^xmldi^ 
wei^t:54*8 kg... 
height: 20 cm.. base:46 x 10 om* facet4.5»5 x 4 cm. 
mine of o r i ^ j i : Goto Ebrtana,,Spain* 
GIL M 7916 ns 8708 Besnier Rev.Arch.XIE(1922) 111 
no. 65. 
Eaee.(moulded) SOGIET; • ARGENT EOD • MOETT^  • lEKCR | GALEHA 
right end(inouse) P • DR * Ni 
Socie;t(atis) argent.(ariarum) fod(inarum) montCis) 
Iluor(onensis) | galena 
P(ublius) Dr(..*) NX*..) 
•lead, (product) of the company of the lead-silver mines 
of the Hucronensian range *.• 
•Pablius Dr( *..) N,(*. * ) • 
Datejearly Eiapire.. Again, as with^ pig, noi80,a. societas 
i s recorded,and like nos*82 - 86,it i s the societas 
which operated the ie.ad-sijver works of the Ilucronensian 
range., 
I t i s not possible to expand Publius Dr(,....) U:(*.*) 
with any oe±tain.ty,and his significance i s doubtful.He 
mayr have been an imperial o f f i c i a l , l i k e Tiberius Glaudius 
Trifema (? ) on pigs from, the Mendips i n Britain (114-7)* 
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82 86,J'iTe identioal pigs were found near a cupellation 
lieartb. i n Hke mining d i s t r i c t of Goto Fortnma>not far 
from the port of Mazaicron.O]ie example: i s in. the liouwe, 
Paris ..It- i s a truncated pyramid. 
wei^tj30»8 kg> 
heighti 8 cm. basej47 x 10.5 cm.. facej45»5 x 5-3 cm* 
silver conisenttO*^ 
m 1901 no.135. Besnier Eev»Arch.XIlCl920) 258,no»15 
EaceCmoulded) SOCIEai'| HQNi; • AEMOl | IL'^ CEO 
Sooiet(atis) montCie) argentCariarum) HuoroCnensis) 
•(product) of the oompany of the lead-silver works of 
the Hucronensian range 
Date:1st Century A.B. 
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87»^ owijt i n 1544,aft Wookey Hole,near Wells,Somerset, 
•bui; now. l o s t . l e i ^ * and measurements •unlmom* 
mine of ori^JuMendip mines,Somerset. 
cn». ¥11 1201 • m IX p^642 . W^ , AJ X30:(ia59) 24. 
YCffiSom i ,340 • Sowland Aroh>MIlCl901)11,402>no>17, 
Besnler.Reir.Aroh.XIIXC1921) 40jtno..21 . Webster.Flints. 
H-lst»So0>Pabl>XIIlCl952-3) 24,no,»27. Tyleoote.Metallurar 
Table 34,na»25» 
FaceCmoulded) T I • GJAYD • CAESAR. M<3i • P . M • !ERIB • 
1 • WnH • JMB • DE BB mm 
EL(berl> ClaudCi) CaesarCis) AugCusti) P(ontificis) 
M(£ecimi> tribCunicifi^) pCotest^e) ¥1X11 IiiipCeiratoris) 
"MI. de BrltsBiCnicis argentariis) 
*Cproduct.), of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus, 
PontMex Maximus,in the ninth; year of. his trtbunioian 
power, and sixteen times acclgimed Imperator., from the 
Br i t i s h lead-silver works.' 
H"afte:A»D.49» This pig i s the earliest esitant example 
from Britain,.and prorof that by A.D.49,to whichi this pig 
can be dated,by reason of the Imperial, t i t l e s of Claudius, 
the Romans were working the lead mines of th§ Mendips -
b; six yearjs after themnvaslon *When a man. was hailed 
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!D]iperator.,he really held the Empire,^d then counted,his 
xelga as having, started as this point. I t i s interesting; 
t c note that hothi Leland. "^rCed.II, 1774)45,and. Camden 
(ed.>I, 1589)105,thought that, the •'plate of lead* was 
a commemorative trophy. 
88a.,B,:C, Three pigs of lead found in. 1822 by Farmer 
Stephens when ploughing i n Eaynes Batch, Charterhouse 
on Mendlp,Somerset.They were melted down aMost 
immediately^Their measurements were not recorded. 
wei^tas*one upwards of 200 lb.,,one less, and one half 
as much..' 
mine of 6rigin:Men!§4p&,SomersBt. 
SMnner B.M.MSS.Add.53673 f.103,105,117* 33717 fa66. 
Webster glints.Hist.Soc.Publ. (1952-3)26,nos.4.0,41,42. 
Tylecote Metallurgy Table 34,nos.57,58,59. 
PaceCmoulded) said to be DB^ or OB. 
DB or OB. 
»(?)» not interpreted. 
Dates ? ..The Revd.Skinner unfortunately was slow i n 
vi s i t i n g : faEmer Stephens after the l a t t e r had reported 
his finds,and so did not see the pigs,whibh had been 
sent to the plumber to be meltei down.In Ms.33673,f .30 5, 
Skinner says that, they were without inscription, but in 
f•117 he reciBrda that the farmer's son mentioned that 
they bore the letters OB.CSkinner has altered his Ms,, from 
DB)»He draws the pigs on f.l03 as weighing 150,200,100 lb., 
^ d puts the Ifetters OBi on. the 100 Ib^pig. 
89*Found in. 1853,near Blagdon,Somerset,Mow i n the British Museum. 
Weight:73 kg. 
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heightt9.^2 cm. Baset60.9. x 14.6 cm. facet52 x &..98 cm, 
SUver contenttO,.025^ 
mine of origintMendlps,Somerset.. 
cm. ¥11 1202 . p. 642 . Way,A£X¥I( 1859) 23.. 
¥CH Som..i.341 . Rowland,Arch.LVIlCl901)ii,402,no, 14 . 
Bfesnler.Rev.Arch.XIII(1921) 40,no.22 . Webster,Flints. 
Hist.Soo.Publ>XIII C1952~3) 24.,no.28. Tylec^te,MetaUurgy, 
ffiable 33,no.17. 
Examined in. 1966* by HU)..H.,E. 
PaoeCmoulded) MITAMIcCri AYG^  FX 
frontCincuse) ¥ • ET P 'C 
BrltamilcCiD Aug.Custi) f l ( l i ) 
¥Ceranlo): et. PCompelo) oConsullbus) 
•(product) of Britaanious,,true son; of Augustus 
••in the consulship of ¥erffliius and Pompelss.» 
Date.:A»D»4.9. Q..¥erMaiu3 and C»Pompeims were, consuls 
im A.D..4.9»Haverfield,¥Cffi l o c c l t . ^ also dates the pig, 
to t h i s year basing his reckoning on. the marriage, that 
year of Claudius to Agrippinai,for i t was thereafter 
that Nero,the son,was in. the ascendancy. 
9-0.Found i n 1783,a*. Biossington,Stockbridge,Hants,and 
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Pig no.90 
now im the Bri t i s h Museiam. 
weightt75^3 kg>. 
heighttl2..5 cm.. baset5S»l x 14. & cm., faces.53a. x 8..25 cm, 
silver content80..002 
mine of origin:Mendlps,.Somerset. 
OUi^Yll 1203 . ^ ¥ 1 1 1120 .W£W,AJ 2¥I(1859) 26.. 
¥Cffi Hants. 1.-323 Qtowland.Arch.L¥II( 1901)ii,402,no. 27. 
Besnier,Rev.Aroh.XIIlCl921)44.,no..2& .Webster,glints. 
Hist. Soc.Publ.XIIIC1952-3 ) 24,.no..29 .Tylecote ,Me.-tlallurfflr 
Tiable 33,no.21. 
Examined ini 1966^ by SJ),.H».E.. 
Eace (moulded): HEROl^^ A¥ffi.EX: K I M ' i m COS • BRIT 
Front (moulded) CBjX- K m P • M • COS 
Back(incuse) EX ARG-ENT: • C .uTflPI ASCA[NI] I XXX 
HTeronis AugCusti.) ex k(alendis) l a i ( u a r i i s ) quartum 
oo(n.)s(ulis plumbum); Brittanoloum) 
Ex ktaiendls) l u l ( l l s > p ( o n t i f i c i s ) m(aximi),co(n)s(ulis ) 
Ex argent(aril&) @<.al) N) [ l l p l AscaLnU XXX 
•^(product.) of WsTo Augustus from the 1st January i n his 
fourthi consulship, British: (lead)» *From the f i r s t of July 
Pontifex Maximus,consul..*^ 'From the lead-silver works 
of Gaiias: Nlplus Ascanius.» »30» 
])atetA.I).60.- The Imperial t i t l e s of Nero date this pig 
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t o AJ)..60»aB entered his fourth consulship on 1st Januaiy» 
The 1st July i n the second line refers to the year 60, and 
not; A..D..59 which. Httbaer favours-vi,<*aius Nlpius Ascsaiius 
would appear to have been a mining o f f i c i a l in. Somerset 
Csee also nos.108,114,116-7)*Hfe later appears (no,91) 
as the lessee of amine i n Flintshire,for liie pig.bears 
his name on the face.The sigpificance of the numeral 
30,1 believe to be the number of libriie i n eiicess of a 
standard weigh'fe. of 200 librae ^230 librae ar® the equivalent 
of 75.3 kg.,which; corresponds exactly with the present 
w e i ^ t of this pig. Csee above p..l27 f f •) 
Sie weight of the pig i s 166 l b . and not 156 lb.,as 
stated by Gbwland. 
91.Found i n 1950,at. Oarmel,Flints.and now i n the National 
Museum of Wales,Cardiff, 
weights 61 kg,. 
hsightt9.52 cm, baset59.6 x 13*9 cm, fac#t52,3 x 8.25 cm. 
si l v e r contentsO.00375^ 
mine of origin:Flints. 
J^XLIC1951) 142 no.8 .. Webster,Flints.Hist.Soc.Publ> 
2III(19,52--3)24,no,26, y&coU Nefctl/ur^ 
EaoeCmoulded) C » NiEPX ASCAKX 
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(SCai)) M p l Ascani 
*Cproduet> of Qiaius Mpius Ascanius,' 
DatetC?) The Flints,mines were under direct Imperial 
control i n the l i t Centuiy A.D.,and the lessee here i s 
a: private individual,who,in A.D.,60 was supposedly an 
Imperial o f f i c i a l i n the Somerset mines (pig. 90) • The 
date of this pig i s therefore probably late 1st,Century 
rather than second Century,as was f i r s t favsared QJBS 
l o c c i t . ) . , I t also seems l i k e l y that leasing was i n 
operation some time before the reign of Hadrian. 
Nipius i s a rant nomen,as i s the gjognomen Asg'anius. 
As i n the case of G^ aius l u l i u s Protms, a?lessee from the 
Lutudaron minesCnos. 150-155) hehiad probably been elevated 
to the status of freedman. 
92.Found i n 1883,at Saint Yal^ry sur Somme,Boulogne, 
France, and now i n the mtiseum at Saint GfeimaiJisL en Laye, 
n e ^ Paris. 
weight$75 kg. 
heightslG cm. base:.61 x 17 cm. 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset. 
gm X i n 3491 • .ns 8709 . Besnier,Rev.Arch.XIIlCl921) 
67,no. 45,. 
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Face(moulded) BERONIS A¥(£ • BRITAN: L • I I 
Nieronis Aug(ustl) (plumbum) Britan(nicum) L(egio) I I 
* (product) of Ntero Augustus,British ^leM)»the 
Second legion (produced lt).» 
Date:A.D.,54-^8. This pig i s one of the few examples 
which bear a legionary stamp, and signify that at some 
time during Nero*s reign,the mines on the Mendips were 
under milit a r y control.No.93,from South Wales,also 
bears the mil i t a r y stamp of the Second Legion(see 
above p. 138 t^} 
93.Fragment of a plg,found i n 1947, at Caerwent,and now 
i n the Nation^ Museum of Wales,Cardiff• 
welght:16..8 kg,.. 
heighttl3.3 cm. basesll»4(the rest being cut away) 
X 13.3 cm. face:.10.1(the rest being cut away) x 8.9 cm-
mine of origin:,South: Wales.. 
JRS XXX¥IIX(194.8.) 101>Webster,Flints.Hiat.Soc.Publ.XIIX 
(1952-3)28,no.57.. TylecoterMetallurfflr.Table 34,no.80. 
face (transverse )(3m$«iyie4^) L|E(3f IX A¥Cf 
l4]e^onls> IX Aug(ustae) 
* (product) of the Second iegion Augustas* 
Dates (?> . This i s only part of a pig,the main inscr* 
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I p t i o n of whichi has been'. lost*.^lie Legionary stamp 
signifies that at some stage,the mines of South Wales 
were;jaike the Somerset, ones,under military control of the 
Second Legion AUGUSTA,. 
9 4. Found i n 1838 at Brought on, near Chester, and now i n 
the Gtosvenor Museum, Chester, 
weights81,2 kg; 
height«10,8 cm. bases58,l x 13,9 cm, faces57«-l x 7.6 cm, 
silver c ontentiO, 0026^ 
mine of originsFlintshire, 
cm Y I I 1204 • ^  n:p.642-3. W^,M X7IC1859) 27. 
Rowland.Arch,Lm(1901 ) i i , 402, no . 28. Besnier,Eev.Arch. 
XIIIC1921)49,no, 28,. Webster,Flints,Hi3t,Soc,Publ,XEII 
Cl952*3)22^o.l9. Tylecote,Metallurgy,Tme.54.no.33 
EaceCmoulded) IMP • VESP • Y • 01 • IMP • H I COS 
Cmo4/J<Je<i) DE. OEMGO: 
linpCeratore) YespCasiano) Y TCito.) ImpCeratore) m 
co(n)sCTilibms) 
DeceanglCicum plumbum) 
•^Ccast)' while the Emperor Vespasian was consul for the 
f i f t h time,and Titus Imperator for the thi r d time.» 
••Deceanglic (lead)* 
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Date5A.ll»74» •Deceangllc lead*identifies this pig as 
a product of Flintshire,,which, was inhabited by the 
Deceanglii, 
95»Found i n 188&,at Roodeye,Chester, and now i n the 
G^osvenor Museum,,Chester, 
weightt87 kg* 
helghttll..4 cm.. base$59.^ 7 x 13.9 cm. facej57.1 x 7..6 cm. 
silver contenttO.0027^ 
mine of originjFlintshire.. 
•m ¥11 1121 . m 8710 JRS XII(1922) 283. Gowland, 
Arch-. X¥II(1901) 11.402^no • 29 • Besnler, Rev.Arch .XIII(19 21) 
50,no.^ 29» Webster,Flints.Hist.Soc.Publ.XIXI(1952-3) 22, 
no.2Q.. Tylecote,Metallurfflr,Tiafale 34,no.34.^  
Faoe(moulded) IMP . ¥ESP • A¥(J • ¥ T • IMP • H I 
Front(moiiitiea.) DE OEANGI 
Imp(eratore) ¥esp(asiano) Aug(usto) ¥ (et) T(ito) 
Imp(eratore) H I 
Deceaagl(lcum plumbum) 
DatetA.D»74* •'(cast) while the Emperor ¥espasian Augustus 
(was consul) for the f i f t h time,and T^ltus Imperator for 
the t h i r d time** 
•Deceangllc (lead)*^ 
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Date$A*D.74» 
Nx)..96.Found i n 1772,,on Hints Common,and now i n the 
B r i t i s h Museum 
weights68.9; kg. 
heightslO cm. baset56 x 13 cm» facet 
sil v e r contents0.002^ 
mine of originsFlintshire* 
CIL Y I I 1205 ^  M ^ .Way,M X7IC1859) 28. 
Rowland, Arch. LVIlCl9Gl)ii, 402, no. 50. Besnier. Rev. Arch. 
XIII(1921) 51,no*32a. Webster,Flints.Hist. Soc .Publ.SHI 
(1952»3)22,no»21. Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 33,no,22. 
FaceCmoulded) IMP • ITBSP • V I I E»: IMP • V COS 
FrontC > DECEA S 
ImpCeratore) VespCasiano) V I I (et) TCito) liipCeratore) 
V coCn)sCulibus) 
Decean^icum plumbum) 
*Coast) while the Emperor Vespasian was consul f o r the 
seventh time,and Titus Imperator for the f i f t h time.*^ 
•^DeceanglicClead ). • 
DatesA,D..76 
9/r»Found i n 1838,at Tamworth,and now i n Eamworth Castle 
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museum* 
weights68 kg.. 
heightslO*l cm. baset57.1 x 14.6- cm* faces52 x 7^ 6 cm* 
mine of originsFlintshire.. 
E l I¥ 1264 . Besnier.Rev.Arch.XIII(1921) 52,no*32b. 
Webster ..Flints .Hist. Soc. Publ .XIII(1952-3) 22 ,no*22 * 
• Ti;lc,ic.-U>_.r;^',_OT;:t;, 
Face (moulded.) HP • ¥ESP • ¥IX T . BflP . ¥ • COS 
Imp(eratore) ¥esp(asiano) ¥11 (et) T:(lto) 3iip(erator«)? 
¥ c«j)t(n)s(ulibus) 
•(cast) while the Snperor ¥espaslan was consul for the 
seventh time,and Titus Xnperator for the f i f t h , time.* 
Date$A,D*76. 
98-107.^Ewenty pigs were found i n the River Mersey at 
Runoom„bearing either this inscription or that 
recorded f o r pigs. 120-129.All twenty pigp have since 
been lost.Their w e l ^ t s and msasurements were not 
recorded* 
A//f7e ^>f £?r«giVM F/mfcsSire. 
Camden,Britannia (1590)470* Webster,Flints.Hlst.Soc*Publ» 
XIII(1952-3)22,no*24. Tylecote.Metallurgy.Tiable 34,no*35f* 
Biecriptio%transcription and translation as fee no.97 
Date$A*D*76 
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Pig no.108,showing the 
iasoription C • P •O 
108;*Found i n 1952 at Syde,Gloucestershire,.and now i n 
the Gorinium museum,Cirencester, 
weights78*9 kg* 
helghttlO.l cm. bases58.1. x I61.8 cm. faces52 x 7.6 cm. 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset. 
JRS LID[(1963) 162 
Face (moulded) IME • ¥ESP • A¥CJ • ¥TIII MIT • EX AR 
L e f t end(impressed); G'PO C«PO C»PO C»PO C*PO 
front (incuse), SOCHO¥Er. 
Im^Ceratore)' ¥esp(asiano) Aug(usto) ¥IIIX (plumbum J 
Brit(a2micum) ex ar(gentailis) 
(3J(aius) P(ublius) C(i'—> 
SoG(ietatis) MovCai)eoC ) 
•"(cast while) the anperor ¥espasian Augustus was consul 
f o r the ninth timesBritishClead) from the lead-silver 
works.• 
•Gaius Publius C(|:**) (produced t h i s ) * 
•(product) of the Nbvaec*. Company.* 
DatesA.,D*79. Sfelus Publius C(*. *) was probably an o f f i c i a l 
l i k e Saius Nlpius Ascanius on pig.90,and Tiberius 
Claudius Trifema 03ii pigs 114,116 and I I 7 - also from 
Somerset. The Novaec. company i s the earliest company 
of which, we have evidence i n Britain,Companies had 
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operated, lead mines i n Spain,of .pigs nos.80-86. The 
Nbvaec. Comipany operated the lead mines i n Somerset, 
producing, aL socipigs nos,109 and 110. 
109.Found together with. pig. 110 at Clausent-:\im,Bitteme, 
Southampton,.and formerly i n private ownership,but. now 
presumably lost. 
weights78.9 kg.Cin 1951,when last weighed by H.P.W. ) 
heights.11.4 cm. bases59.7 x 14.6 cm. faces49.6 x 7.-7 cm* 
silver contenttO»000^ 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset. 
B:esnier,Rev.Arch.X32rCl92a) 119,no .70 .Webster .Flints. 
ga.st.Soc.Publ.XIIIC1952-3)28,no.55. TylecotetMetallurgy 
Table 34,no.64, 
FaceCmoulded) JMB • VESPASIAN • AV& 
FrontCmouldecB) BHIT. • EX ARS • VEB> 
Cincuse) HOVEC^ SOCJIO nvi 
ImpCeratoris) VespasianCi) AugCusti) 
Cplumbum) BritCfflanioiam) ex argCentariis) Veb. 
KovCa)ec.SocCietatis) EbCvaec.) H V I 
•"Cproduct) of the Emperor Vespasian Aiigustus'^ 
•Br i t i s h Clead) from the Veb,lead-silver works,' 
•Cproduct) of the ITovaec.Company** 'g' 
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Da3tesA.D»6^ -79;. The absence of the Imperial t i t l e s 
makes the exact dating of this pig; impossible.This 
pig i s again the product of the Fovaec.Company,and 
for the f i r s t time we have a pig which, i s Inscribed 
with the word Yeb.which must be the abbreviation for 
the name of the Mendlp mining, area,. The significance 
of the numeral I I V l i s obscure.If one takes i t as ^ g' 
beimgi the number of librae is£ excess of a. standard 
weight, of 200 librae,as I have suggested above,p,127ff .» 
then this pig,and no,110 f a l l short by a long w^JS'or 
this pig, weighs 78»9 kg., or 240 librae • Oihis pig 
had presumably^ been brou^t to Clausentum for export 
to Glaul. 
llO.J'ound with no.109 i n 1918,,at Clausentum,Bitteme, 
Southampton,rt was foimerly i n private ownership,but i s 
now presiamably- lost, 
weighttin 191&,this pig was said to weigh 75,5 kg.but 
no, 109,then said to weigh'80.7 kg>was subsequently(1951} 
found to weigh 78,9 kg. We would therefore be justified 
i n assuming that the weight of this pig would also be 
discrepant,making I t 0,75 kg. 
helghtjlO,5 cm, bases58a x 15.9 cm. faces49.6> x T.7 cm, 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset. 
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16snierrReY.Aroh.XIVC1922)119,no.70.. Webster,llints. 
Hist..Soo.Babl.XDL(.1952-3) 28,no.56.OSrlecote.Metallurgy, 
Ollable 34,no.65 
FaoeCmoulded) IMP * VESPASIM • 
ErontCmoulded) BRED: • EX. Am • VEB 
Front (incuse) SOCUO..**! SQCNO..»» 
BaokCincuse) YHX 
OiipCeratoris) YespasiaaCD AugCusti> 
Cplumbum) BrltCannicum) ex argtentarils); Yeb* 
sooCietatis) Wdc^.&eo 
¥111 
(product,)' of the Emperor V^espaslan Augustus• 
^British Clead) from the Yeb.lead-silver vyorks*' 
•Cproducti) of the lovaeo.company. • 
])ate:A,D.6M9. Ihe significance of the numeral TUX 
i s a ^ i n obscurethe. pig; weighing 223 librae (of, pig 
1G9>. 
lll.Found i n 1876,at. Charterhouse on Mendip,.Somerset, 
and now i n the City Museum, Bristol* 
wei^tt82.5 kg.. 
heightsl2.7 cm. baset60.:9 x 15*2 cm. facet50.8 x 8.2 cm 
s i l v e r 0 ontent sO'»0021^  
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mine of origin^Mendtps,Somerset, 
m i n 121b,. Vm_ Som.1,.541 .Be^gmer.Rev.Arch.XIII(1921) 
41,,no,25>b, WebstertElint3.Hi3t.Soc.Eubl.XIII(1952«5) 
24.,no,.51. Tvleoote.Metallurgy Table 54,no.74 
FaceCmoulded) I I P • VESPASIMX • kYM 
ImpCeratoris) Yespasianl AugCusti) 
"(product) of the Emperor Yespasian Augustus,.* 
Date^.I)..6;9-79. 
112.Pound i n 1874,at Charterhouse on MendipVSomerset, 
bitt now l o s t - I t s wei^fft was not recorded., 
approximately 58. cm,long,,9 cm.wide and 5 cm.thick.. 
mine of origins Mendips,Somerset 
,P 121G.. YCffi Som.i,541- Besnier,^v,Arch.XIII(1921) 
41,no,25o, Websterglints,Hlst,Soc.Publ,XIII(1952-3) 
24,:no..52, Tylecote.Metallurgy Table 54,no,75. 
Face (moulded) IMP • TRSPASIAE , , , 
Bip(eratoris) Yespasiafni Aug(\isti)] 
"(product) of the Emperor Yespasigoi Augustus •" 
Date sA.,3):. 69-79 
115.5'ound in 1875 at Charterhouse on. Mendip,Somerset,and 
now at the Priory ,Eoehampton, 
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weight.i78.1 kg,. 
heighttl3.9 cm., baset60 x 15*8 cm. facet50*8 x 8.2 cm. 
s i l v e r contentttrace* 
EE: H I 121a(. XXICL931) 25 ^ VCHi.Stom* 1.34.1. SQwland, 
Arch>MIia901)il.402,.no.l8> Besnier,Rev.Arch.XIII(1921); 
41,no.23a.. Webster,glints.Hist..Soc.Publ.XIII(1952-3) 
24.no.30.>!IlVlecote.Metallurgy Table 34,no.26.. 
FaoeCmoulded) IMP • TESPASIAITi • AW 
ErontCmoulded), BRBr • EX Am • YEB 
IjipCeratoris) YespasianCi) AugCusti) 
Cplumbum) BrltCannmcum); ex argCentariis) Yeb. 
*Cproduct) of the Emperor Yespasian Augustus, 
"British Clead) from the Yeb.lead-silver wrks.^^ 
Date tA..D, 69-79 
N:OS5»114 - 117 .Eotir pigs were discovered in 1956 on 
Rookery Farm,(^een Ore,Somerset CSai. 55 576511), 
approximately five miles east of the Charterhouse mining 
centre* 
mine of orLgLntMendlps,Somerset* 
Sam»Dorset HQ. XXYIlCBec. 1956)110-111. SomJlSP 01H)II 
C1957)52-88. JH& XI.YIIC1957) 230 ^ LIIC1962) 195. 
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114. 
weights84.8 kg, 
height5l2..7 cm.. baset59.7 x 15.2 cm, faces51'.^ x 8,9 cm, 
sil v e r oontentsnil. 
Som,ASP CX-CII(1956-7)52-88, a, Tylecote.Metallurgy Tsble 
54,no,60, 
Face (moulded) 311P • VESPASTAW • AYS 
Front(mo.ulded) B H I E • EX. C A E S • V E B J 
B:aok(applied) A 
L e f t end scored, b^ ploiagh. on discovery 
Eight end(incuse) EXY (incuse and inverted) IX«CL.!ffiIF 
Imp(eratoris) Yesp^ian(l) Aug(usti) 
(plumbum) Brit (arm ioum> ex Larg.(entariis> Yeb,!] 
A 
ISY ia.(berius) CL(audius) Trif(eiiia) 
"(product) of the Emperor Yespasian Augustus," 
"British (lead) from the Yeb, lead-^siliver works, »^  
" ( ? ) • 
•65' "Hberius Claudius Trifema (produced t h i s ) , " 
3)atejA,D,69"*»79. The applied strip/\ occurs on this pig, 
axiA as Von. pig iio,116,Its significance i s unknown,and i t 
does not occur elsewhere. The numeral E O T probalDly 
denotes the weight of the pig,Wiumerals occur also on 
188c^ 
on nosai5 and 116.!Eogether idasse readt65*(114),'78* 
C115) and *68*C.116).Their respective weights are 84*&, 
89.3 and S4.7 kg:*>and in Roman librae,259,273,and 262. . 
PalmerCSi^>ASP loo*cit,)proposed "tiiat the stamped numerals, 
represented the w e i ^ t of the pig i n excess of a st^dard 
w e i ^ t of 141 lb*,C70 kg.) or 195 librae. To support 
his sargument he proposed that the <"<X on pig. 180 
€65.3 kg. or 20tt librae) should be read not as OCX 
C2ia,which would correspond closely fwith. the present 
w^ght of ihe pig),but as TTX, *8* , This re'<!*arrangement 
however i s untenable ^  and quite unsound epigraphically, 
as indicated to: me by E.,P.W..CSecember,1966). It. seems 
to me that the numerals stamped, on these present pigs 
indicate the weigh* in librae i n excess of a standard 
weight of 200 librae,and on these examples, the inscription 
CO was intended to be taken as read .The numerals then, 
coarrespond closely with the present weight of the pigs. 
Tiberius Claudius Trifema C R . P * W . , J B S M:IC1962) 195. 
of.GIL XY 24^7) was no doubt an Imperial official,whose 
stamp had to appear on the finished pig.It i s interesting 
to note that,, a Tiberius Claudius TrC...)rWhose cognomen 
I s abbreviated too greatly to allow a confident trans-
lation,was later the lessee of a mine in Derbyshire Cpig s 
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nos,144-148),It i s attractive to think that Tiberius 
Claudius Trifema moved from his post as an o f f i c i a l 
in.,Somerset to being; a lessee i n Derbyshire, just, as •= 
G-aius Mpius AsoSanius moved from Somerset(90) to 
Flintshire(91).The nanes of these lessees,together with 
ffiaius Publius C(,..) on pig; 108 suggest their promotion 
to the status of freedmen, 
115. 
wei^ts.69^55 kg.. 
heighttl2,7 cm, basej6p,9 x 15.2 cm, facet51.4 x 8,9 cm, 
si l v e r contentstrace 
Scm,ASP 01-011(1956-7)52*68, b,. Tylecote,Metallxirgy 
T!able 54>no,62. 
EaceCoioulded from same die as 114) 
IMP • YBSPASIAK. • AY© 
5ront(moulded) BEIT! • EX AB£ • VEB 
Eight end(incuse) IKXIIX- (incuse aid. inverted) IBAD 
Imp(eratoris) Yespasian(i) AugCusti) 
(plumbum) Brit(amiicum) ex arg(entariis) Yeb, 
MXnX ERAD 
"(product) of tfee Emperor Yespasiai Augustus." 
B r i t i s h (lead) from the Yeb, lead-silver works." 
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*78* •C?)* 
Date:A.D.6-9-79. Ifi^D has not been interpreted. 
116. 
weighti85.-7 kg.. 
height:12.,7 cm. baset60*9 x 15.2 cm. Faoe:;51.3 x 8.9 cm-
s i l v e r content! trace 
Som.ASP 0I-CIIC1956-7) 52-88,. c* Tylecote.Metallurgy 
•B^ahle 34,no.61 
EaceCmouldea) IME • YESPASI&M • AYS 
BackCmoulded) ERIT • EX ARCH • YBB, ' ' 
Capplied) V Coverlaying the A of ARG) 
Cincuse, transversely) TI»GL«fkEE 
right end Cincuse) TX-Cgg^TRIFERDSiAl ^ //j^A^ ? 
l e f t endCincuse) MUX 
ImpCeratoris) YespasianCi) AugCustiO 
Cplumbum) KcltCannicum) ex argCentariis) Yeb* 
TiCberius) ClCaudius) TrifCema): 
T'lCberius) ClCaudius) TriferCna) 
LXIIX 
* (product) of the Emperor Yespasian Augustus* 
•British Clead) from the Yeb.. lead-silver mrks* 
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Pig no.117 
»C?)*^ 
••Tiberius Claudius TrifemaCproduced t h i s ) . ' 
*68* 
Date:A.D*69-79. Two die® were used for stamping the 
name of Tiberius Claudius Trifema.One,reading 
gI*CIi*TRIP,a8 on no. 114 said on the back of this pig, 
and of no*117; and the, second,reading TI.*(5J'TRr&ClfA) 
was used on the r i ^ t end of this pig, and on the l e f t 
end of no. 11-7/. 
weight s84..8i kg* 
height: 12*T cm* base$60.9 x 15*2 cm. facees,50.8 x 8.9 cm, 
si l v e r content:0.056^ 
Som.ASP Cr-CIlCl957-8) 52-88, d* Tylecote,Metallurgy. 
T^ble 34,no.63 
FaceCmoulded) IMP * YESPASIAM • AYd 
FrontCinouse and inverted.) IMP 
BaokCinouse.) !EI.0Ii»3aaiF TI*0L»EElIP 
l e f t endCincuse and inverted) TX'CfLl-felFEROM.) T I » C [ L * £ I I E & C N A ) 
ImpCeratoris) YespasianCi) AugCusti) 
Imp. 
TxCberius) OlCaudius) TrifCema) 
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3!i(.berius) CKaudius) (DriferOia) 
"(product) of the Emperor Yespasian Augustus," 
•Imp»^  
"Tiberius Claudius Trifema(produced this),." (twice) 
DatetA,D,69-79. The stamp IMP i s presumably an 
Imperial checking stamp,!iaie large silver content of th i s 
pig; compared with that of i t s neighbours,which contain 
only a trace or no silver at all,probably indicates 
that i t escaped the cupelling process somehow. I t i s 
not l i k e l y to have been on the way to the cupelling 
hearth,since i t was found together withi three others 
which had ,already been cupelled, and i t was already 
made up into an inscribed pig> 
The four pigs 114-117 are on permanent loan to 
Wells, museum. 
118;»Powid in 1754,on ffigyshaw Moor,Nidderdale,rorks., 
sead now. i n Blpley GaatIe,¥orks, 
weigjit870,.5 kg;. 
fiieighttlG,2 cm* baeet59 x 15,9 cm, faoei50.S x 7,7 cm, 
mine: of origintlbrkshire, 
Y H 1207. m IX p,645. Way,M. XYI(1859) 2f. 
GBowland,^oh,I.YII(1901)ii,402,no,15. Besnier.BieY,Aroh, 
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XIIXC1921)59rno.41* Webster,Flintg.Hlst*Soc>Publ>XIIE 
Cl952-3)28,no-49. Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 33,no,15. 
Face(moulded) • CAES • DOmiMO • AYGt • COS • Y H 
FrontCmoulded) BRIS 
ImpCeratore) Caes(ar.e) Domitiano AugCusto) coCn)sCule) 
Y I l | Cplumbum) BrigCanticum) 
•"Coast)- during, the seventh, consulship of t i e Emperor 
Domitian Augustus.* •Brigantio lead.* 
D:at.e.sA..D.81,. The JBBIG- on the front of the pig; identifier 
i t as5 having come from a mine i n Yorkshire,which was 
inhabited, by the Brigantes., 
119* Fo\md in 1735 on Heyshaw Moor,Kidderdale,and now 
i n the Br i t i s h Museum, 
wei^ts 69.8 kg,., 
height: 10 cm. baset5.8 x 13*3 cm. face:51*4 x 8.9 cm, 
sil v e r content: 0.0066^ 
Mine . of, origini Xorgshire. 
cm, YII,1207.. m IX p.643* Way,M XYIC1859)29, Gowland 
Arch..LYII(1901)il„3402,no.l2. Besnier Rev.Arch.XIII 
Cl921)59,no.41. Webster FlintsvHi at .So c. Eubl .XIIIC1952~3 ) 
28,no.48. TyMcote Meliallurgy,Table 33,no.16 
Inscription,expansion and translation as for no. 118 
Date: A.DJ^lS^ g{ 
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120-129* Twenty pigs were, found in the river Mersey, at 
Runcorn,bearing, either this inscription or that rec.G2!ded 
for pigs 98-107,A11 twenty pigs have been lost.Their 
wei^tsi and measurements were not recorded. 
mine of originjFlintshire., 
cm, YII,1206.. Camden ed.5(1590)4.88. Gowland Arch.lYIE 
(1901 )ii,402, no ,50-49 •Webster, Flints .His t. Soc. Pu.bl.. 
XII1( 19 52- 5) 22, no . 2 5 ..Be snie r Rev ..Arch. X I I I (1921) 50, 
no..25o-Ty3jecote Metallurgy table 54,nos..55-54.-
Face (moulded) D/EP • DOMIT • Md- * GEE 
Front (moulded) DECEANG-! 
Imp(eratoris) Domit(iani) Al:%(usti) G-er(manici) 
(plumbpn) DeceBng(licum) 
"(product) of the Emperor Domitian. Augustus Grermanicus. * 
*Deceanglic (lead),* 
Datet A.D.81 
150.Found in. 1849»a.t. Common Hall St.,Chester, and now 
in the G-rosvenor Museum, Chester., 
weight;76a2 kg.. 
height:ll,K4 cm.. .base:.58 x 15,9 cm., face:52 x 8.9 cm. 
si l v e r content2Q..002^ 
mine of originsFlintshire, 
cm YII,1212. -m in. p.141. G-Owland Arch,LYII(190l)ii, 
402,no. 51. Besnier Rev.Arch.XTTT(1921)51.no.51.Webster 
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Flints.Hist. Soc*Publ*XIIlC1952-3)22,no*25 * Tylecote, 
Metallurgy,Table 34^no.55. 
FaceCiBoulded) GAESARlC^**.] NIYADOE 
Caesarirs**J HOADON: 
*Cproduot): of Caesar C?)** 
Dates ? . The transcription and translation of this pig 
are obscure. 
131* Found,cut i n half,in 1922 or 1923,at Richborough, 
said now in Rlchboroughi museum.Its w e i ^ t i s not irecorded. 
heightsll*4 cm. bases35*4 om*Cout) x 15*2 <MII* 
fiace:30*4 cm*Ccut) x 9*5 cm. 
mine, of origint C?) 
^ X I C 1 9 2 1 ) 239, XIIC1922) 283* Webster.Flints.Hist* 
Soo.Publ.XIIlKl952-3):28,no *54.Tylecote .Metallurgy 
Eable 34,no.79* 
FaceCmoulded) IMP • H E H Y A E C A L . . . ] 
ImpCeratoris) K:brvae. CaCesCarls)] 
*Cproduct) "of the Emperor Kervea Caesar.» 
DatexA*S*96*98* This i s the. one example of a pig 
produced during, the. reign of Eerva* 
132*Found near Brassington,in the West Riding of IbrkshLre, 
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but now lost,. . , . 
weights 0,58 kg.. Measurements unrecorded, 
mine of origin t¥orkshire. 
JES XXl(1951.)264in,5.. Webster Flints.Hlst.Soo.Publ. 
XIIl(1952-5) 28.no.-51.Tylecote.Metallurg?- arable 54,no,.6§ 
The inscription, was said to be a Trajaiic one. 
Date J :A,D. 98-117. 
155«- Said to. have been found, in. about. 1819 near the road 
over Claverton Hill. from. Bathwick,Somerset,Now presumed. 
lost.Xts measurements are not known,WeigJitt68-72 kg. 
^ S i ^ l s t h e Mendips,Somerset. 
Skinner B,M,Ms,Add,.55675 f.l05. 
Face (moulded) MP HADEIAUYS, AYS 
DEpCerator) H&drianus Aug(us4us) 
"The Emperor Hadrian Augustus (produced th i s ) ' 
DateM,D,117-158.. The only reference we have to this pig 
i s in. the Skinner manuscript cited,An inscription in 'the 
nomina-feLve on a pig of lead i s not otherwise known during; 
Hadrian*s reign,and i t i s possible that Skinner i s referring; 
to pig no .155 which .'was found i n 1822 in Bath. That his 
descriptions were not always accurate can be whown by 
referring; to pig no, 192,Skinner records this pig in B,M, 
Ms.Add,55686 f..55 as reading PCCCCI,and on f.58 as CCXX. 
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134*Found at the Mirst mines,Swaledale,but since l o s t . 
weighttc*7T kg* measurements:unrecorded.. 
mine of origin :l£brkshire. 
Webster .Flints. Hist *Soc. Publ .XIIIC19 52-3) 28. no. 50.. 
Tylecote«Metallurgy Table 34,no.56 
S^ae inscription was said to be a, Hadrianio one. 
Date tA.D..117 - 138. 
135*Found i n 1822 at. Sidney Place,Bath, Somerset, and now 
in the.. Soman. Baths Museum,Bath., 
weight s88kg;., 
heighttll..4r cm* baset59*6 x 15*2 cm* facet52 x 8..2 cm* 
si l v e r content:0 .00^ 
mine of origin:Mendlps,Somerset* 
c a . Y I I 1209d* mu. p*643* Way,AJ XYIC1859)32. 
YCHI Som*i. 342*Gfowland,Arch.LYIlCl90l)ii*402,.no.21 
Itesnler, Rev.Arch .XIIIC1921)48.no*27d. TJ^lecote, 
Metallurgy Table. 34,no.29. W^bstfr n<nts. W±t.&c. n^,)(mO<isz-3)2.F,;u>SL. 
FaceCmoulded) IMP HADRIAHI • AYG 
ImpCeratoris) I f e d r i ^ i AugCusti) 
•-"Cproduct) of the Emperor Adrian Augustus »• 
DatetA.D*117 - 138. 
1 9 8 
Pig no.137 
/ 7 S 
13&*oaiis pig, i s really the. same as no. 157>but since 
tlie details of- i t s discovery and i t s weight were 
diffeEent,.it was acoeptted as ai different pig- by Way, 
AJ XXIIXC1866) 279»n-5. and by others • The pig was 
said by Bagshaw,HiBtory of Shropshire 678,.to have 
been found at Minaterley,Salop,,ei^t. miles Kbrth. cf the 
spo.t; where 157 was discovered. I t s weight was said to be 
175 lb..inatead of the 195 lb, of no. 157. I t was said 
to be twenty inches i n length, and twenty in girth^i 
l^verfield,JGHt Salop i..265. suspected laie error, and this 
was followed by others•.CR.^ P»W...to IE.I>.m.E:jLpril,1967) 
on. VH 1209f. E E IX p^ 64.5.- Rowland, Arch. 1711(1901 ) i i , 
4.G2,no,.26.. Besnier,Rev.,Aroh.XIIlCl921))47,no .27c. 
JHS XXI(1951) 264. Web3ter,glints.Hist.Soo.Publ. 
XIIIC1952-5)26,no,.4.7. Tyieoote.Metallurgy Table 54,no.2 
157•Sound in-. 1795 on. Snailbea<^-. Eaxm,Minsterley,.Salop, 
and now in the British. Museuifii. 
weightt86,.6 kg>. 
heighttll»4 cm.. basei55.-9 x 17..7 cm,. facer49i6 x 8,^ 9 cm* 
s i l v e r contenttG.007^ 
mine of origintShropshire,. 
OmTn. 1209^.EE-kIX..p,.643.. Way,AJ: X7IC1859) 52* JRS XKI 
01951)264.. YCM Salop.!.265. @owland.Aroh.IYII(1901)ii.. 
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iW)2riio..22.. Besniiier.ReT>Aroh.XIIlCia21)43,no..27o> 
W&'b3ter.l'lint8>Hlst..Soo.Bxbl.XIIlCl952->3)26,.no.45. 
!ILVleoote;i'Metalliirffy aJaOale 55,no^20^ 
Face (moulded ) IMP HADBTATOI ATS 
BackCmoulded) palm Targaiofe 
t±^^ endCincuse) HSI 
EapCeratorls) ffiadriani AugCistl) 
pffilm "braaohi 
HSr 
•^Cproduot) of the Emperor Hadrian Augustus.* 
palm. Tpranoli.. 
•C?)* stamp of an o f f i c i a l not> interpreted.. 
DatetA^D^llT-l^JS.. The sisiifioanoe of the palm branch 
I s not fcnown.Xt occurs also on nos. 158 and 159»said. 166. 
r t was moulded on the pig; and was- not subsequently added, 
r t i s possible, that this was the mark of- a mint o f f i c i a l 
Whittiok, XXlCl951-)262.. The paLm branch, cannot be 
a mark to denote the mine of origin,since no.166,on 
whlcht Lt. also occurs was found at Charterhouse on Mendip, 
SSX must- be the stamp of an official,which i t i s not 
possible to interpret,, 
X5S»Pound i n 11:61,neas^ Aston. farm*house in Aston parish, 
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Momtssmeryshire, three miles; ETorthr-West. of Blshop^s 
Gastle.,ShrGpshire..Gnoe on loan to Birmin^am Geological 
Miiseum,batt- now i n the possession of Mr.Jasper,Mnley 
ffi3ll,Iydham,:Salop • 
weights 86.7 leg.-
l!eight$10v7 cm. baset55»2 x 17*^ 7 csm. facet48»9 x 8..9 om, 
mine of origLntSalop 
GUs^TIX 1209b^ EE, I£ p..©l:5- Way/,M^IC1859) 52,. JRS 
XXIC1951)26)5. 2GH Salop.!. 265.©owland,Arch. 1711(1901)ii 
402,no..25-4^ Besnier,Rev>Arch.XIIX(1921)47,no..27a^L 
Webster. glint s .Hist .Soo. Pabl .XIII(19 52-5>26,no ..45 • 
Tylecote»Metallurgy Table 54,no.50... 
EaoeOiioulded) DIP * EADRIANI • Am 
lower rim of face (incuse) MIHiB. MIHiB 
fromt(moulded) palm branchi ; (incuse) haniTner-mark 
baok(moulded) palm branch 
liQp(eratoris) H&driani Aug(usti); 
Minb. Minb 
palm branch j h^maer mark. 
palm branch 
(product.) of the Emperor Badriai Augustus. •^  
Stamp of an. o f f i c i a l - not interpreted. 
DatesAJ>*117 - 158.. The HH®. stamp i s minute,and led 
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one observrer to read EES X£ This has beeni rightly 
rejected by WhittickCShropshire AST: XLVia951-2)154>). 
The true significance of the stamp remains obscure 
The> hammer-mark seems to have been, made by the blow of 
at reticulated hammer,irat agMn i t s significance i s 
obscure • I t was presruaably the stamp of am o f f i c i a l . 
159.»i*ound i a 1851»near an earthwork called *The Reveries*, 
Snead,two miles North of Bishop's Castle,Salop.Now i n 
the City MusB;um,LlYerpool. 
weighTfc$86»2 kg;. 
heighttll»4 cm. bases55»2 x Vf^T cm.. face:,48..9 x 8^9 cm. 
mine of originiSalop*. 
C ^ V I I 1209e ^ I X : p..645 3ay,AJ XfflCl859)54-. 
JRS X3a:Cl951)264. VCEB Salop.i>263>Sowland.Arch.LYII 
Cl901)ii»4-O2.no..25» Besnier.Rev.Arch.XIIia921)48.no>27e. 
Webster.glints.Hist.Soc. Publ. XIIIC1952-5)26,no .46. 
Tyleoote.Metallurgy Table 54,no.31. 
EaceCmoulded) HP • lADEIACra: • AW 
BaokCmoulded) paalm branch 
ImpCera'&oris) ESdriani AugCustl) 
pal m- branch 
•'(product) of the Emperor Hadrian Augustus.* 
2Q2 
* ( ? ) • o f f i c i a l mark not interpreted. 
DatetA J).117 - 158. 
140.Found at Oheshunt,Hfertfordshire,and now. in. the 
Bri t i s h Museum.. 
weightj84.6 kg, heightj15 cm. 
bases59 ^  17 cm. facet52 x 8 cm. 
mine of origins(?> Derbyshire • 
EET IX:.1264ai. Besnier, Rev.Arch.XIII(1921)56.no .40. 
Webater.Plints.Hist..Soo.Pabl.XIII(1952«5)28,no.55> 
Ta;Me6t&,Metallurgy (Bable 54»no,6)7* 
Eace (moulded) BJE . CAES • HADEI&NI • A¥S 
2jap(eratoris) Caes(aris) ^ d r i a n i Aug(usti) 
• (pB^duot.) of the ESaperor Hadrian Augustus.* 
Bate sA.3) ..117-158. 
141.S'ound i n 1777 on Gromford Moor,Wirksworth,near 
Mffitliock,Derbyshire,and now i n the Brttishi Museum. 
Yte±^-bt31*^S> kgv 
heightt9.^5 csm. baser56.5 x 15.7 em. facet48..2 x 8 cm. 
mine of origin:Derbyshire. 
s i l v e r GontenttG.( 
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Pig no.141 
GIL TIL 1208. m I I I p.141. TL p.645. 8711©. 
Way,AJ ^ ( 1 S 5 9 ) 5 1 . 7GHi 3)ERBS.i.250.. Gtowland,Arch.Mil 
(19Gl)ii.402,no.l. Besnier.Rev.Aroh.XIII(1921)54tno.56. 
Webster .glints.Hist,.Soc .Publ .XIII(19^52-5)20,no .14. 
Tyiecote.Metallurgy Table 55,no.l4. 
lace.(m0ulded) IMP • CAES • HADRIAII • A7G • MET • ITT 
Ijnp(eratoris) Caes(acis) H'adriani Aug(ustl) met(alli) 
Lut (udarensis) 
* (product.) of the Emperor Caesar Hadrian Augustus, from 
the liutudaron mine.,' 
DatejA.D.117-158. This i s the earliest pig; bearing, the 
name I(utudaron,the. Eoman place-name for the Derbyshire 
area.This pig i s one of the few from Derbyshire which, 
bears an Imperial inscription.The majority carry -ffliie 
name of lessees on the face.This pig; shows that for 
some time during; ^ d rian*s reign,.the Derbyshire mines 
were under Inperial control. 
142.Found i n 1894rQn Tlansley Moor,Matlock,Derbyshire,and 
now in the. British. Miseum. 
weight:79.5 kg. 
heightslO..^ cm. bases55.7 x 11 cm. faces49.^2 x 8.7 cm. 
si l v e r content5G,002§^ 
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mine of originiBerbyshire* 
EE m 1266» IDS 8711e.ISHt Derbs. i.252* Gowland,Aroh. 
lVII(1901)ii.402rno.3^ Besnier,Rev.Arch.2III(1921)55, 
no • 53 .Webster .glints. Hist .Soc. Publ.XIII(1952^5 ) 20, no • 1. 
Tylecote. Metallurgy no. 12 
gaceCmoulded) P • EfBEI • ABASGAHTI MRTATiT.T LTODABES 
P(ubll) Habrl Abaisoanti metalli liutudare(n)sCis); 
•(product.) of Publius Hasbrius Abascantus,from the 
Lutudaron mine,* 
l^ate :(?)2a«l. Century A..D. Publius Rnbrius Abascantus 
was the lessee of theD^byshire mine from whichi this pig 
came,The majority of the Derbyshire pigs bear the names 
of lessees.Little i s known of them,but their names suggest 
that they had been, promoted to the status of freedmen. 
The nomen Eabrius i s uninown elsewhere i n Brita£Ln,but i s 
found ±tk Spain,The cognomen Abasoantus has been suggested 
as the expansion of G..7AIiAB, (Kaius) •7al(erius) 
Ab(ascantus) for CIL M36. (1145), a patella from 
Gamulodunum,by C^R..Smith,collect. ant,2. (1852)40* 
This cognomen i s also found in Spain. 
143 •Found before 1783, at Matlock Bank,Derby shire, and now 
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i n the British. Miiseum, 
weights57.6 kg. 
h^ighttT cm. base.j51»5 x 11.7 cm. faces47.7 x 8.7 cm. 
si l v e r contenttG..0059^ 
mine of originsDerbyshire. 
cm ¥11 1214,. US 8711b> Gtowland,Arch.LYII(1901)ii.4.02, 
no.2. Besnier,Rev.Arch.XIII(1921)54«no.54. Webster.Flinle . 
Hist.Soc.Publ.XIII(1952^5 )20, no . 2.;^lecote .Metallurgy 
Table 55,no.15. 
Face (moulded) L * AESTOOM: • 7EEBG.V3E)I • METAL. • I7T7D 
I ( u o i ) Aruoonl Terecundi metaL(li) Lutud(arensis) 
••(product) of Lucius Aruoonus 7erecundus,from the 
Lutudaron mine.* 
Datetsecond. Century^ A.D.. The nomen Aruconus i s not 
found elsewhere in Britain.The cognomen i s found thrice 
i n Biiitain, once being on the tombstone of a centurion 
f o\md at. Colchester,cm 711 90. RIB. i..200, 
144..Found in. 1777,at Matlock,Derbyshire,but since lost. 
weightt78.5 kg,. 
heighttll..7 bases50 x 16 cm. faoet42.7 x 7.5 cm, 
mine of origin tDerbyshire. 
c m 711 1215aw lay,i£X7I(1859)25. Giowland,Aroh.L7II 
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(1901)ii.402,no,10.. BesnierfRev.Arch.XI11(1921)54,no ,55at 
Webster. glints .Hist ..Soo. Publ.XIII (1952-3 ) 20 ,.no..5. 
Tylecote.Metallurgy Table 55»no,25. 
gace(moulded) TI^CGIr •• TR • M l » BR • EX ARGr 
a?i(beri) Ol(audi) Tr(ophiml> Iflit(udarense plumbum) 
Tr(ifemae) 
Br(itannicum) ex ardent a r i l s ) . 
* (product) of Tiberius Claudius Trophimus(or Trifema) 
British lead,.from the iutudaron. (mine),from the lead-
s i l v e r mrks,* 
Dateslate 1st Century,or early 2hd Century A.D.) I t 
i s attractive to think that the Tiberius Claudius Tr(...) 
on this and on the next four pigs i s the Trifema from 
Somerset,pigs,nos..ll4,116,117,.who,having been an o f f i c i a l 
in. Somerset,has moved to Derbyshire as lessee.Sbwe-^^er, 
the abbreviation of the cognomen to TR. makes the 
positive identification impossible. The cognomen 
T^opMmus occurs on an amphora from London (CIL YH 
1551,115). 
145^148;,3ibur pigs were found in. 1824 at Pulborough, 
Sussex. One i s in the Britishi Museum, two are lost and one, 
formerly at Earham Hall,Pulborough,is now apparently lost. 
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The. de.tails of the British Museum example aret 
w.eight*j82..9 kg.^  
hei^t3:12 cm., base158 x 15 cm. facet44..4 x 7.^ 6 cm. 
sil v e r contentsO.OG54^ 
Mine £>f o f t A i w ; D&rbysktVe. 
cm 711 1215b.. fe, 87110Way,M X7I(1859)26. 
(lowland, Arch,L7II(1901) ii,.402, no ,.6-9 ..Be snier. Re v,Arch.. 
XIII(1921)57,no•55b.. Webster.Flints.Hist,Soc.Bibl,XIII 
(1952-3)20.nos.4->7..Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 55,nos,8-ll^ 
Face (moulded) BTSCRIPTiON., transcription and Translatiai 
as for no^l44^ 
Dateslate. I s t Century,or early 2nd. Century A.,D. 
149 .Found in the river Tiber,at Rome,,and now in the 
Diocletian Baths Museum., 
weightt85.8 kg,.. 
heighttlO,.5 cm, baset60 x 15 cm, facet51 x 8 cm,, 
mine of origins (?)Derbyshire 
cm X7 7919 . Besnier.Rev.Arch,XDr(1922)113.no.>67. 
(incuse) fc; • ITLl] 
TRC 
T^(itt) l u l l EcC..^ .. 
Datet?^ Positive identification of this pig as a 
Derbyshire one i s not. yet possible..Tlberiue Claudius 
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!i2?ifjema,oni pigs, from Green Ore,nos. 114-117,and Tiberius 
Claudius Tr(„*^) on pigs 144-148 cannot be identical 
with this man.We- cannot know how to expand the Tr,here. 
150»gound in. 1848,at Hexgrave Park,ETottinghamshire,and 
now in. the British. Museum., 
weight5:82..6 kg.. 
heighttl2 em^  baset57*7 x 15..9 cm.. facet50.-2 x; 9.5 cm., 
s i l v er content :.0:^008^ 
mine: of origin sDerbyshire 
CIL ¥11,1216^ m IX 1265 >ILS 8711d.. Way,AJ X7I(1859) 56. 
G'owland ,,Aroh. LYIIC1901) ii..402,no .4. Besnier,Rev.Arch. 
XIII(1921) 55 ,no .•58a*Webster,gIlints.Hist.Soo.Publ.XIII 
(1952-5)20,no..8.. Tylecote.Metallurgy Table 55,no.l,. 
gace.(moulded) C •• IWL • PROTI • BRIT^ * LVT^  • EX ARff 
(i(al) 3 i i l ( i ) Protl (plumbum) BrltCannicum) Lut(udarense) 
ex arg(entarils) 
^(product.) of Saius lulius Protus,British ]»ad) from 
the Lutudaron mine,from the lead-silver works,.* 
Date:t(?) 2nd Century A..D.. The cognomen Protus i s not 
known elsewhere in. Britain,. 
1.51,gound i n 1890 withi no ..152 at. South Cave, Broug^-on- 7 
209. 
Bumber,Yorkshire,. and now inu the museum at Hull.. 
weight«:60..2 kg., 
h e i ^ t 4 l l . . 4 cm. baset55^5 x 15^5 cm.. facet50;..2 x 9.5 cm. 
sil v e r contentsO, 
9iine. of origin:Derbyshire , ^ , 
Goy//and Arck.LVsi 0<iOi)'!, ^01, no.5. 
m EC 1265. Be snier .Rev. Arch .XIII(31921) 55, no>58b>Webster, 
F l i n t s . BLst. Soc, Publ,XIII(1952-^5 )20:,no ..9, Tylecote , 
Metallurgy T ^ e 55,no..2. 
Inscription,Transcription and Translation as for no. 150 
Date:.?- 2nd Century A.D.> 
1.52^ A lead plate,,17..7 x 8..8 cm., presumably the face of 
a pig was found in. 1890 at South Cave,Brough-on-^umber, 
lEbrkshire.but i s now lost, 
mine of origin:Derbyahire 
cm TIT 1217.^  Besnier,Rev.ArchU:iII(1921)56..no.59 
Face (moulded )[C I7L • ERDE| | Br/^EE • EX ARS 
Expansion, and translation as for no*150 
Dater? 2nd Century A..D. 
155^156..Four pigp of lead>together wL.thi the r o u ^ casting 
no.l58,were found i n 1940,at B»rough-on?-Htuaber,Yorkshire. 
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7 
They are now i n the museum at Hull* 
mine of orig^ntDerbyshire. 
JRS XXXI(1941) 146.. 
155. 
weightt86*2 kg* 
heightsl5 cm, bases59 x 14*5 cm.. faioet50*l x 9*5 cm* 
s i l v e r contenttO*O104^ 
Webster. glints*Hist.Soc.Publ. XIII(19 52-5)20,.no .10 * 
T.yleoote.Metallurgy Table. 55,.no*5. 
Ihscrlption,,,expansion and translation as for no. 150 
Dates;? 2nd Century A..D. On the base of this pig there 
are. adhering two lumps of galena,approximately 2*5 x 1*5 cm. 
and 2*5. x 2*5 cm* There i s also one lump of galena 
adhering to the base of pig.155- I t was these lumps 
o:? galena which lead Smythe (gfewcomen Soo.Trans.. XX 
(1959-4.0)159ff*)to conclude that, the Inscription 
EX AR0 on lead pigs could not. mean that the pigs had 
been de-silverised.gor,,as he points out,no galena could 
survive the: cupellatton temperature of at. least 900 
de©?ees Centigrade, where as i t could survive the smelting; 
temperature of 527 d^g^jees^ 
211 
154.. 
weight«86»9 kgv 
height$15 cm. baset59 x 14.5 cm. faces50»1 x 9.^ 5 cm. 
s i l v e r oontent:0»00;6e^ 
Webster .Flints.HiBt. Soc.Bibl.SIII(19^2-5 )20,.no .11. 
Tyleoote.Metallurgy Table 55,no..4.' 
Inscription, expansion*and translation as for no. 150. 
Dates:?^ 2nd Century A,D. 
155. 
weights89»^ kg> 
hieights;15 om. basej;59 ^  14*5 om» faces50,1 x 9..5 cm. 
si l v e r content£0.0056^ 
Webster, F l i n t s .Hist. Soo .Eubl .XIII(1952-3 )20 .no..l2. 
Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 55,no. 5. 
Eiscripti-on,expansion! and translation as for no.l50 
Dates? 2nd Century A.D. There i s a lump of galena 
adhering, to the. base of this pig,.approximately 5.8 cm. 
i n diameter .-(see note on pig 155). 
156. 
wei^t»87.B kg,,„ 
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Iieiglittl2..3 om. baset59 x 15*9 cm.. facet5b;a x 8.8 cm.. 
sil"v;er oontent:0*0G6^ 
mine of ori^lnsDerbysMre 
We'bster.gIint3>Hi3t.-Soo.Publ>SIII(1952-^3 )20,,no ..15 
Tylecote-rMetaLlurffir Table 55»no .6* 
EaceCmoulded) SOC • LW • BRTE. • EX. &m 
SocCiorum) LatCudarensiumlpliualDum) BritCarmioum) 
ex aiPgCentariis) 
*Cprodxict.) of the liatudarensigai partners,British: lead 
from the lead-silvrer works ••^^ 
Dates? 2nd Century A.D.. This i s the f i r s t product, from 
a Ber/byshire mine of a mining: company., 
1.57»Eouad i n 1957 act E l l e r l c e r , i n the E a s t Riding of 
Yorkshire, and now i n the. museum at Hull, 
weight;.79»2 kg, 
h e i ^ t t l l , . 4 cm. base:.58»4 x 15.9 cm.. facet50^8 x 8..9 cm. 
mine of origlnd)erhyshire» 
JES XI.mxa958)152> Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 54,no.69. 
Inscription,expansion, and translation as for no.l56i.. 
Datet?' 2nd Century A^ D.. 
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158,.A r o u ^ i casting was found i n 194G art. Brough-on-* 
Hiamtoer,Yorkshire,together with the four pigs 153-^ 156v» 
w e i ^ t j36v6> kg.^  
s i l T e r eontent:0^0068^. 
mine of prigin:Derbyshire» 
JBS mx(1941) 14-6. ]&rleoote>Metallurfflr Table. 551 no .7 -
No i n s c r i p t i o n * 
I t i s possible that, t h i s was lead which had been run off 
into a bed of sand* 
159»^o"und ia. 1910, a?6. Belbyjlbrkshire.jbut sold f or scrap, 
welg^iib:;C^) 51 kg* measurements tunknown* 
mine of originsDerbyshire.. 
Websfe*- Flints. • Wfsfc. £oc. Publ. X//I U9i2-3) no. . 
J)BS.XmCl94L).146:» mecote,Metallurgy/ Table 54,no*72. 
FaoeCmouided) SOCIOECPBE EK AE(5 
SooiorCum) Ii[ut.(udarensiuii^ plumbum) BrCitaimicum) 
ex argjientariis) 
"(product.) of the Lutudarensiaa partners,British(lead) 
from the l e a d ^ s i i l w r works, • 
Dates? 2nd Century A..D. 
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ADDENDUM 
159B.. Found i n 1967 on a Roman site,.North-East of 
Wei^toni ]jock,Broomfleet,.in the. East Riding of York-
shire,on the. North baiik. of the Humber,four miles 
West of Brough,. 
weights79-4 kg.. 
heightsll...4 cm,. Bases60 x 16*5' cm,. facei22* l x 8*4 cm^ 
mine', of origintDerbyshire 
R*E*W.. to S*D..H..E.. 26.,2.-1968 
EaceCmoulded) SOCIOR. MT BR. • EX MS 
SociorCum) LutCudarensium plumbum) BrCitamiicum) 
ex argCentarils) 
•"(product )• o£ the Lutudarensian partners,British 
(lead) from the lead s i l v e r works. 
Date:;? second ©entury A.D.. R.P,.W. states that t h i s 
t a l l i e s with my 159a. i n lay-out and letter-heights, 
and i n four flaws i n the mould,.Xt c l e a r l y came from 
the same, mould, but has suffered much more wear. 
The d e t a i l s of t h i s pig, reached me a. few days befoie 
the thesis was sent to the binders.Conseguently the 
f u l l d e t a i l s are not included i n tables or indexes. 
214A 
159a»Pound in. 1966,in. a garden a t ChurchoYer,Caves Inn 
CTrlpontium)Warwicks,and now stored by Dr..jr..A,Reynolds 
at. the Associated Engineering Ltd..^Group Research Centre, 
Gawston, Rugby » 
weight:78»2 kg. 
height:12^1 cm* base.:58 x 16..1 cm.. face:44»4! x 7*6 cm. 
mine of origihlDerbyshire. 
JRS LYIXC1967)206» 
EaoeCmoulded) SOCIORi * LYOT • EEL • EXL AEffi 
SooiorCum) LutCudarensium plumb\M) BrCitannicum) ex 
a r ^ e n t a r i i s ) 
•"(product) of the Lutudarensian partners,British, (lead) 
from the l e a d - s i l T e r works,* 
Dates? 2nd Sentury A.D,. 
L6G.Pound i n 186Q a t San l i c o l o i n Sardinia,and now i n 
the museum at. Gagliari,.In the form of a. truncated pyramid, 
weights54 kgi. 
height*7 cm.. bases57 x 15»5 cm, faces54 x 10 cm., 
mine of origins Sardinia 
CIL X 8075,2, Besnier,Rev,Arch,XII(1920)222,no,l 
Face Cmoulded) IMP CABS lADR. ATS 
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Imp(eratoris> Oaes(aris) lfeidr(ianl) Aug(usti) 
»(product) of the Emperor Hadrian Augustus,* 
DatetA*D*H7->15&* This pjig i s the earliest, and one of 
the. few/ exaapies of lead mining; a c t i v i t y i n Sardinia. 
lSl*Found iin 1^0: a*. San. ETicolo, Sardinia, and now i n 
B e r l i n museum*It i s ai truncated pyramid* 
weights 55 •^6> kg* 
heights9' cm* bases42^ x I L em* 
s i l v e r contents0*004^ 
mine of originsSardinia 
GIL X 80;^5^1» and p*1002* Besnier,Rev*Aroh,XII(1920) 
222>no..2* 
FaGe.(moulded) C5AEaAEI2 • AYS: 
front(incuse) UAfeii. 
©aesaris Aug(usti) 
OTOE 
* (product) of Oaesar Augustus*» 
•107* 
Dates? lEhe numerals 107 correspond almost exactly with 
the present weight of the p i g i n l i b r a e - 108*1* would 
appear that pigs i n Sardinia,like Spain,were oast i n 
moulds to produce specimena of 100 l i b r a e * 
21& 
162,A piece of lead, whichi may be from a pig of lead , 
found, i n I t a l y , 
mine of origins? Spain. 
(M' I I 6247,8, Besnier.Rev,Afech,XIIC1920)241fno,20 
IMP 
ImpCeratoris) 
(product.) of the. iffliperor,*^ 
Dates? 1st: or 2nd Century A.D. 
165.Found in. Rome,but now l o s t with no record of i t s 
wei^t- and measurements 
mine of origins Sardiniaw 
gIL U 7914* Besnier,Rev.Aroh,XTT?rCl921)115.no,66 
Eaoe (moulded:) C.SESARIS ZJ^ ^ AVE 
f ront(inouse) CGGG22X X C T H I 
Gaesaris Augdisti) 
GGCGSxxi xcflnn 
* (product) of Caesar Augustus,* 
*451* •98» 
Dates? Olhe significance of the numeral 451 i s unknown, 
98 i s presumably the. weight of the pig i n l i b r a e . 
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164»Found i n 1885 at. Won]is,,Greimany,and now i n the miaaaum 
a t Worms,. 
wei^t$61,5 kg* leng#it50 cm* 
mine of origins ? prcbably a mine in, Saul or Germany, 
OIL X m 10029,25* Besnier Rev,Arch.XIIX(1921)751no, 51 
sideOs DDD I CLXXI | ECLmT 
D(ominorum) n(ostrorum trium) | GLXXr^jjp CLXXF 
•'(product) of our three. Emperors** 
"175* *by weight. 175 librae 
DatesA..D*198 - 211* 175 i s presumably the weight of 
the pig>its present w e i ^ t being, 188 librae*. There, were, 
three Biaperors from 198 - 211, from 285 - 284, and from 
557 ~ 540,.We have e-vidence of Severan pigs(nos. 175-175) 
^ d i t . seems l i k e l y that t h i s inscription, refers to 
Seve:rus,Caracalla and Gfeta. 
16)5^ *^EALSIXM,. Said to have been discovered before 1802, 
at. Castleton,Derbgshire, 
omYIZ 1213,^ IS. p.,642. Way AJ XVX(1859)56*VCM Derbys* 
i,252. Gtowland Arch.L7T:i(L901-)ii,402,no.ll,Besnier Rev. 
Arch.XIII(1921) 55, no..57.Webster g l i n t s .HIst, Soc .Publ. 
XIir(1952-5)20,no,15.TyaiBcote Metallurar Table 54,no.24. 
H E 
Imp(eratoris) 
•^(product) of the Emperor* 
J *Mawe,Mineralogy of Derbyshire (1807)6, cOa imed that *a 
bar of lead*" had been found in. Derbyshire, *^marked with 
the name of one of the Emperors*.This was stated to be 
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Pig no,166 
i n the museum, of a Mr ..Greene, At. L i c h f i e l d , P h i l l i p s , 
^brks.Phil,Soc,Proc.1(1849) 89 said that a pig had been 
found at Castleton,on which only the l e t t e r s IMP could 
be read distinctly.. Haverfield yCEE^loccit, r e j e c t s the 
pig, and there I s good reason to support, t h i s . 
166,Eound in. 1875,at Charterhouse on Mendlp,Somerset,and 
now at; the Priory ,Roehampton. 
weightsl01*6 kg, 
hieight«,12,.5 cm. bases59.7 x 17..1 cm., face:49..5 x 7 cm.-
s i l v e r contentsOVOQ29^ 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset, 
m n r laid.. J R S XXI(1951)259. VCffSom. 1,542, Gowland, 
Ar oh ,Em(1901 ) i i , 402. no. 19.. Be snier. Rev.Arch.XIII(1921) 
4.2,no, 24a. Webster«Flints.Hist.Soc.Publ.XIII(1952-^3) 
24,no,55. Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 54,no,27. 
Eaoe(moulded) IMP • CAES • MfSOSiMiL • AYS • PCrQ P » P 
r i ^ end (moulded) a c i r c l e 
l e f t end (moulded) a palm branch ; (incuse) a hammer-mark 
Imp(eratoris) Caes(aris) Antonini Aug(usti) 'B[±i^ 
P ( a t r i s ) PCatriae) 
c i r c l e 
palm branch ; hammer-mark 
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Pig no.167 
c»> 
••(product) of the Emperor Gaeaar Antoninus Augustus Pius 
pater patriae. • 
• ( ? ) • o f f i c i a l marks not interpreted, 
Date:158 - 161, O f f i c i a l marks appear also on nos. 
157-159 _2^ .v. a i s pig i s the heaviest pig recorded of 
truncated pyramid shape. 
167.Found i n 1865,in the r i v e r Erome,at Bristol,and now 
a t the C i t y Museum,Bristol. 
weights40.4 kg, 
heights7» 6 tapering to 6,5 cm, 
bases54.6 x 15,9 cm.. faces48,5 x 6..9 cm. 
s i l v e r contents0*002^ 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset. 
omTEL 1210b.. YGffl Som.i.542, Gowland,Arch,MH(1001)ii. 
402,no, 16, Besnier,Rev,Arch.XIII(1921)42.no.24b, 
Webster,glints,His-fc.Soc,Publ.XIII(1952-5)26,no.55, 
Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 55,no.19, 
Eace(moulded) IMP • CAES • ACHOIQJHIIEX • AVTffi ^  P H P • P 
Imp(eratoris) Caes(aris) ^ t j n i n l . Aug(usti) P i i p ( a t r i s ) 
p a t r i a e , 
•'(product) of the Emperor Caesar Antoninus Augustus Pius 
pater patriae. • 
220. 
Pig no.168 
Date:A.D,15fi - 161* I t would appear that t h i s pig 
was f i l l e d in. a mould that was standing on \meven ground. 
lea.I'ound-in 1865,in the r i v e r ffrome,at Bristol,and now 
in. -the B r i t i s h . Museum, 
weights54*5 kgv 
heightt6*.5 cm* bases.52*7 x 12.T cm,. face849¥6 x 6*9 cm* 
s i l v e r contentsO*0054^ 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset* 
ommz 1210a, VOM Soffl,i.542* Gtowland,Arch,LYIK1901 ) i i * 
402,no,.15* Besnier,Rev,Ajch,XIII(1921)42,no„24b, 
Webster,Flints,Hist.Soo,Publ,XIII(1952-5)24.no,54* 
Tyleoote,Metallurgy Table 55,no..l8, 
B i s c r i p t i o n , expansion and translation as for 167* 
DatesA.D. 15S - 161* 
169,A fragment of lead found i n the eighteenth Century, 
^ Iruton,Somerset,but since l o s t , 
weightso*25 kg* 
0*2 cm*thiok, 50 cm,long and 8 cm.wide* 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset, 
c m 1211, W^,AJ XVr(1859)55, YGffi Som, 1,542, 
XLr(1951)^ Sowland,Arch,LVII(1901)ii.402,no,20 
221. 
Bteanier,Rev.Arch,XIII(1921)42,no,25a. Webster.Elints. 
Mst.Soc.Publ.XIII(1952-5)26>no,-56,a)ylecote,Metallurgy 
Table 54,no.28. 
Eace(moulded) IMP * DYOR. • km • AHMIHO: | 
E5E YBRi: AIMEIIAOORM 
Bap(eratorum) duor(um) AugCustorum) Antonini I 
e t. T e r i Armeniaoorum 
••(product) of the two Emperors AugustusyArmeniacus, 
Antoninus and Yerus,.* 
DatesA.D,164 - 169.^Yerus took the t i t l e Armeniacus i s 
165»but Marcus Aurelius took the same t i t l e i n the 
following year. The pig-mizst then be dated to between 
164 and the death of Yerus i n 169. 
170.Ebund i n about 1550,at Wells,Somerset,but since 
l o s t , Ita^ w e i ^ t and measurements were not recorded, 
mine of originsMendips,Somerset, 
lieland,B,M,MS,Cotton J u l i u s C Y I f.57. JRS XLI(1951)141, 
Webster ,El i n t s . H i s t , Soo, Publ.XIII(1952-5 ) 26,no. 57, 
Tylecote,Metallurgy Table 54,no,76,. 
Bg/ analo®r,the inscription, expansion and translation are 
as f o r no,169. 
DatesA,D,164-169i 
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Pigs nos.171-172 
171—2.Two fragments of lead found i n 1874,at Charterhouse 
on Mendip,.Somerset,and now i n the Castle Bfuseum,Taunton. 
They were o r i g i n a l l y thought to be from the same pig, 
but WMttick has shown that the metal for these two 
fragments was poured i n from opposite sides of the mould, 
showing that, they are not from the same pig, 
' Idine of origin's Mendips,.Somerset. 
' ^ I I I 12le, l Y p.,206. YGH Som. l,.542-5,Besnier,Reig, Ardi«-
XIlKig21)45,nos,25b-c.. WebsterjFlints.Hist.Soc.Publ. 
' XIir(1952-5)26,nos.58-9. Tylecote,letallurgy,Table 54, 
nqs/77-8. ?/hitt.lok, JRS LI.(1961)_108. 
171. 
w e i ^ t s 
20 cm.long x 9*5- om,wide, x 2 om, thick, 
EaceXmoulded) AjlEEQUIUai 
J G O I S M 
Imp(eratoram) duopdson) Aug.(ustorum) iQntonini 
e t Y e r l Armenia] corum^ 
•(product) of the two Emperors Augustus Ameniaous, 
Antoninus aid Yerus,* 
172, 
14 cm, long x 5.^ 7 cm.wide x 0,6 cm, thick. 
Paoe(moulded) A Y ] 
A R I M M I A J C O R D M 
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niipCeratorum) duor(m) Au] gfCustorum) Antonini 
e-fe 7 e r i kr\ menia&orum 
•(product) of the two Emperoirs A-ugustus Armeniacus, 
Aniboninus and Yerus,' 
Date:A.D»164 - 169 
175 •Fragment, of a lead pig; found i n 184^),at L i l l e bonne, 
North i)rance,and now i n Eouen Museiwi* 
wei^tx43>5 kgj^ 
heighttl3 cm^ base.i 29 oin.*long.,. faoes25 cm» long, 
mine of origins ? presumably B r i t i s h i from i t s location. 
GIL X I I I 3222. Besnier,Rev.Arch.XIIlCl921)68.no>4.6> 
FaoeCmoulded) l [ I ^ . ] J 
m c i s • km • EA 
rlmp(eratoris) C a e s C a r i s i j L [ u c i Septinii SevieriJ ] 
CPerti^fnaodB AugCusti) Ps^Crthioi Adiabenici), 
•"(product) of the Emperor Caesar laicius Septimius Sev:erus 
Pertinzx Augustus Paethious Adiabenicus.* 
DatetA.,D.195 - 211. Septimius Severus tools: the t i t l e 
Parthious Adiabenicus i n A.D. 135,dating t h i s pig to 
between then and h i s death i n 211. 
224 
ITJA.Foimd at Cliamilly and Alugi.rts present location 
i s mfcnown.. 
weight:.86i kg, measurementsiunrecorded. 
mine of ori©jL6Elintshire or Shropshire ?.. 
Rev .Arch. Cl94.1)no. aS-
DaoeCnioulded) P 
lACIS. • PAHEICX ADIAEEK"Oi;r 
C ) Di*E Bocyc 
OCXL 
liEpCeratoris) CaesCarts) L(\ici.) Se p Cti Jiil)[ Se.verl 
CEerti.)nacis AugCusti.) P a r t C h ) i c l Adiabenici 
•'(product) of the Emperor- Caesar Iiucius Septimius 
Severus Pertinax Augustus Parthicus Adiahenicus,^* 
•"'0*2)" not interpreted. 
Dat#sA.,D,a95 - 221.,. See notes for pig 174.- This pig 
weighs. 262 li b r a e , twenty-two li b r a e i n excess of the 
stamped numerals,. 
224A. 
174»Pound i n 1855,.,aty\GliaLon?-sur-Sa!ftne,J*ranoe,and now i n 
the liaseum at- Chalon^ 
weights86•J kg-
a e i ^ t s l 2 om» bases 58 x 13 cm» 
mine of origins ? Shropshire 
gUi X H I 2612ai. Besnier. ReY.Aroh,mi(1921) 69 ,no >.47> 
ProntCmoulded) AUG^  EASIICI ADIABEUICI 
BackCinouse) ])L»P LVICYO ¥ICYC 
ObnpCeratoris) Caes(aris) LCuci) Septimi Severi Pertinaois^ 
AugCusti) PairtCh)ioi Adiabenici 
DI.*P MIGYG YIOYC 
* (product.) of the Emperor Caesar Lucius Septimius Sennas 
Pertinax Augustus Parthious Adiabenicus^*^ 
* ( ? ) • not in-terpreted.. 
D:ate$A,D»L95 - 22X^ L7ICYC h a ^ been taken by some to 
be the stsmp of the Sixth Legion^However, since the 
Legionary t i t l e s are not given,,and the l e t t e r s CYC are 
used i n conjunction with. L Y I ,which axe completely 
unknown with Leg.YI ,R,P,.W,.concludes that t h i s i s not 
the correct ixifeei^tion CR..P..W^ to H..3)..HvEt) (December 1966),. 
1.75^Eound in, 1864 at^Chalon-*sur-Sa6ne,Prance,^d now i n 
the museum at Ch^on, 
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weightt.86.3 kg.. 
height:. 12 cm. bases. 58- x 13 cm.. 
mine of origins possibly F l i n t s h i r e or Shropshire* 
on. X I I I 2612b. Besnier Rev.Arch.XIIi:Cl921)70,no. 48. • 
Front(moulded) LESr XX 
mmn • • ' 
EE^ixx:- •, 
Leg(ionis) XX. \r; ' • ' - '^  • • 
ECene)fCteiarius) L I DocCcius) 
Boc(cius) 
•^(product) of the a?wentie.th Legion. »• . . 
•"The Beiieficiarius Doccius (produced t h i s ) , * 
••Doocius (produced t h i s ) * " 
DatesLate second Century Aia)2The Twentieth Legion was 
based during the second and third Centuries at Chester. 
We should consider therefore that t h i s was a product 
from the. mines of F l i n t s h i r e , o r perhaps Shropshire,-
mines within easy reach of Chester.Some in.terpreters 
expand the stamp BFLIDOC as Benef i o i a r i u s Legionis I 
Doc(. . . , ) . I t i s hard to see why Leg.! should be-^  menticned 
on the same pig as Leg.XX,and why,if t h i s i s the Leginn, 
i t c a r r i e s the t i t l e DOC and not MIMERYAE.Besides the 
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E i r s t Legion was statiohed in. Germany, and i t i s hard to 
understand why an o f f i c i a l from that Legion was detached 
fo r lead mining duties i n B r i t a i n . l t i s unusual for rank, 
to come before the abbreviated name of an official,however,. 
CIL believes that 174 and 175 are two parts of the same pig, 
but Besnier i s i n s i s t e n t that the second pig; i s a whole 
one and i s not fractured, and that the two are different 
pigs,Certainly t h e i r combined weights and measuremenls 
would be unusual. 
17§'A.A fragment of lead found at Lidney Park,Gloucestershire, 
but now peri shed ,.rtB weight and measurements are not 
reifforded. 
mine of. o r i g i n ! ?. 
CIL Y i r 1218.Eg /X,6^3. Webster n^M.^.l^l.^ii('^^Z--3)^0,no,59 
DOCCIVSr DOCCIYSI 
Doccius 
^)occius Cproduced t h i s ) . * 
Date: ? ..This i s f i r s t , recorded i n Lysons r e l i q . B r i t , 
Rom. 2. tab. 29. Way AJ XVI(1859) does not record i t , and i t . 
may not be part of a lead pig. 
176i.JPbund i n 1896, at Bradwell, Matlock, Derby shire, and now 
i n Sheffield Museum. 
weightt5Q..7 kg,. 
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1EIG-H^?t7^5 cm. bases.50 x 13.7 cm. 
s i l v e r contents 0..-0034^ 
mine of originsDerbyshire.-
VCH Derbys.i,232.Besnier Rev.Arch.XIII(1921)ii,55. 
Webbter F l i n t s .Hist. Soc. B i b l .RTTT(1952~3)22,no .16.. 
Tyleco.te Metallurgy TBble 34.,na..71. 
The inscription, has perished.. 
177..Found in. 184.6,:at. Coker M i l , two miles Ebrth of Matlock, 
Derbyshire,.but. now apparently l o s t . L t s weight, and 
measurements are not; recoixLed.. 
mine, of originlDerbyshire. 
YCM Derbys..i.232.. Besnier Rev.Arch.XIII(1.921)ii.. 55.-
Webster, F l i n t s . Hist. Soc. Publ. XIIX( 19 51^2 ) 2 2, no. 17. 
Tyiecote. Metallurgy Table 34,na..73. 
There, i s no record of the inscription. 
178;^Found i n the. r i v e r Tiber at. Rome, and attributed 
to B r i t a i n by reason of i t s shape and weight. 
weightbt82.1 kg.., 
heights;12- cm,, bases 59 x 15 cm. faces50 x 8 cm. 
mine of origin: ?. B r i t a i n . 
GIL. Xy 7920. Besnier. Rev.Arch.XIir(1921)ii,.U4,no.66. 
(moulded) 
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*C?)* not interpreted,. 
Dates; 
179A,B,0,,D.- Pour pigs were said to have been found. 
Cbefore 1822) at Hbve Abbey,in Sussex.Their weights, 
measurements and location were not recorded.. 
mine of origins ? 
SkinnerEM^Ms,Add•33675 f .105. 
No i n s c r i p t i o n i s recorded. 
DatesT . Skinner, recording, these pigs I s merely 
reporting what he has heaixi.There i s no further 
evidence of the existence of these pigp,which, must 
be treated with suspicion. 
228A. 
ISCFound i n 1946f at Carsington,Derbyshire,and now a,b Owsloyr^rm 
in. Carsington.Kuoeu.-:'.. 
weights65.3 kg.-
heights8.9i cm. baset58.4 x 13.9 cm. faces51*4 x 10.1 cm, 
mine of originsDerbyshire. 
JES XLIII.(1953).129.. Tyiecote,Metallurgy Table 34,no.66. 
( i n c i s e d ) 
OOX-
•210.» 
Dates ?' .. The numeraeLs 210 presumably denote the w e i ^ t 
of the pig, i n librae.This would correspond, closely with 
the present weightof the pig,200 librae,Palmer's 
oonjjeoture (see pig no, 114) that the numerals should 
read U X o*^  *8*,was agreed with by Mr.Oookerton, 
Derbys,AJ IKXIX(l<?5"<» )!%his,however i s refuted by E..P.W* 
JRS XL¥IX(1957)231*The conjecture must be regarded as 
incorrect,and epigraphically unsound. 
181,Fbund i n the r i v e r Tiber at Rome,and now i n the 
Di o c l e t i a n Baths Museum.It i s i n the fc rm of a very large 
truncated pyramid, 
weightj274.6 kg>. 
heightsl7.5 cm. baset64 x 23 cm. faces47 x 17 cm. 
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en. XY 7915. Besnier Rev.Arch,XIIXCl921)ii.,114,no.69. 
Bas^Cincuse) M • ART I M. • ARX 
CCETM. ADA. CCETM 
TEDAYS • N: 
DCCGIin: 0?*O:>0C' 
l ( a r c l ) A r i 
C C ,.,.orum) ftCai) e t MCarcl) 
AdaC....*.) 
tCessera) rCationis) dCominicae) AugCusti) nCostri) 
DCGCISX 0 /^:>:>'>C' 
•'(product) of Marcus Arlus.*' 
•^(product) of Gaius and Marcus CC.^.^).* 
•ADAC...)* not interpreted. 
• tablet of imperial accounts of our Emperor Augustus,' 
•870« •^C?)* not interpreted. 
Dates. ? ,^ The nomen Arius occurs i n ILS 3153. Besnier, 
loo,.cit. attributes t h i s pig to B r i t a i n suggesting thdt 
ADA i s a place-name i n B r i t a i n that Adansa i s near 
Camulodunum Cit.Ant,480) ..There i s no eveidence for mining, 
a c t i v i t y near Camulodunum,however,and i f this does refer 
to a place-name, i t was not Adansa. The pig; i s twice the 
si z e of the average B r i t i s h specimen, rt i s the only 
one which, has an. i n s c r i p t i o n on the base. • L am 
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no-t i n c l i n e d to believe that, t h i s i s a British, pig. 
182,A fragment of lead found at. Aohlum,North Hbllaiid, 
and now in^ the museum at Leeuwardem. 
weightsl3 kg^ . Iengthtl5 cm. 
CIL X I I I 10029.27, Besnier,Rev.Arch.XIII(1921)72,no.49 
end (incuse ) P XXX 
P(ondo) XXX 
•^ by weight. 301? 
Dates ? . This being only at fragment of l e a d , i t i s not 
possible to know i t s true weight. I t i s attributed 
to B r i t a i n , because of. i t s location near the coast of 
Bblland. 
183.A bar of lead found at Carthage,but now apparently 
l o s t . 
wei^ts2»27 gr. measurementss. 11 x 8 x 3 cm.. 
Cn^ V H I 22656^3.. Besnier,ftev,Arch.XIE(192a)99,no.54, 
ca EX ^ 
Ex 
*from* 
Dates. ? . 
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184»Aground bun of lead,found a t Ir^jus,Prance.Its 
present location, i s not known^nor are i t s measurements. 
GIL X I I 5700,2^ Besnier,Rev.Arch.XIIlCl921)66,no>44» 
Aline of £7rig<H r ^ '^ '^^  
imiT-
»6;«-
Date:;? . 
185 •ie- rectangular bar of lead found a t Pr^ jus,Prance ••Its 
present location i s not known,nor are i t s measurements, 
Mine ori£ii^-Ctea/l. 
GIL. 5700,2a. Besnier,Rev.Arch.XIIlCl921)66,no.43. 
n i i r 
Dates ?. 
18^Pound i n 1848 at Barry,Yaucluse,Prance,and now i n 
Avignon Museum . I t i s a truncated pyramid, 
w e i ^ t s 43 kg, 
heights:12.5 cm, bases47 x 11 cm, face$43 x 6.5 cm. 
mine of origins a mine i n Central Gaul. 
^ . X I I 570a,l. Besnier,ReViAroh.XIII(1921)65,no..42. 
PaoeCmoulded) SEGYSIAYIC 
Cplumbum) SegusiaivioCum) 
*Segusiavic (Lead). • 
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Dates ?" .The Segusiavl were a tribe who inhabited 
a; reg.ion i n Central Gaul,with t h e i r c a p i t a l at 
Lugdunum,. the modem Lyons. 
187. error 
188VA fragment: of lead, but possibly part, of a pig 
foimd at Lomas de lai Urraca, Spain.. I t s present 
location and measurements ame unknown, 
c m I I 6247,7. Besnier Rev.Arch, XII(1920) 239,no.l7. 
GOG-C t ) 
«'300»' "(T)*^ not. interpreted. 
Dates ?. . 
189.Found at Arbon ,Switaerland,.and now i n the museum 
at: Arbon. 
weights 145 kgv= 
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me asurememtssunknown. 
mio:e of originsa mine i n Spain or (Jaul* 
AE: 1954,225. Rev.Arch.LIV 51-53 
TS. P0ST&: 
PGGCGai 
T a l ( e r i ) Postume(i) 
P(ondo) GCCCL 
•"(product) of YaLerius Postiimus. • 
•'by weight 450* 
Dates ? . The weight of t h i s pig; i s exactly 450 librae. 
190.Found at Fbs, 
w.eightt66 kg. 
mine of originsa mine in. Gaul. 
lR..Schwelz.xmi952j^ . G a l l i a xyi(1958)36.. V 
Face.(orouldei) SOGIOEffM I M S QSSSi 
XL¥II 
Sociorum Plumb(ariorum) Ger^manicorum) 
X L Y I I 
* (product) of the Greraanic lead partners.* 
»^ 47' 
Dates ? .Tha weight of the pig i s 200 librae,the 
significance of •'47 i s not known. 
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191.,An oblong bar of lead, found i n 1774,,on. the Korthi bank 
of the r i v e r Almond,;near I t s confluence with the r i v e r 
Tay,Perthshire,Scotland,and to the West of the s i t e of a 
Roman, camp.It i s now l o s t , 
weightt33..L kgv measurementstunknown. 
mine of originfe. ?' 
CmVXL 1220.. mU. P..643. Way,AJ XYXa859) 37. 
-cxj'.-^-'-
XXX 
cxjcmr 
•14:2 • 
Dates ?.The significance of the numerals i s obscure.^Ae 
alleged weight of the pig; i s M(| librae Csee above p,128f) 
The inscription, i s that given by D ..Wilson,Prehist.Ana 
Ed.,l(185L)392, ed.=2Cl863)64» I n 1845.Stuart,Caledonia 
Cl845)203,.ed..2(1852)206;,could not trace i t . l a v e r f i e l d 
j|^e|its i t as Roman saying that numerals are not known on 
Roman pigs ..This we now know to be i n ^ c u r a t e , and may 
accept t h i s as genuine. 
192.Pound i n 1826 at Eir k i n t i l l o c h , S c o t l a n d . I t s present 
f 
location i s unknown. Said to be cut i n haljT. 
weights•nearly 100 founds* 
6O...9 cm X 15.2 cm., 
mine of origins 2. 
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GIL HZ 1219 M IX^ 6^ 3 Stuart Caledonia 323. 
Skinner B.M.Ms.Add.33686 f .55,f .58.Way AJ_XVI(1859) 
37. 
face (moulded) P C . C C G L or P C G L X X or C C X K : 
P..fondo)GGCGL or CCLXX or GCXX 
•"by w e i ^ t 450? or 270 or 220 lib r a e . • 
Dates ? .H^verfield r e j e c t s t h i s pig(EE l o c . c i t . ) o n 
the same grounds as no. 191,.but more pigs have been 
found bearing numerals and i t . seems f a i r not to 
accept h i s re j e c t i o n of the pig. 
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GQSDQHDMCES. 
1.. QIL t ffi.D^iE» 
2,. m. t ff..D.,H.E. 
3.^  s ^ D.H.E.. 
4^  JRS t H3.D..aE* 
5>Areh>LYIia90I)ii t 1B.D.1!.,E. 
6).B)i^>Aroh>XII-XIIlCl920--I921) t MJ^ •HLE. 
7>Plint8.Mst^Soc.PiibaDi.XIIia952~5) t 
S»D»H ..E.: 
8.Metallurgy Tablea 33 & 34 slUD.ii^E. 
G.OHCOEDMCE TABItES 
1 . GIL i ffi.])..H.E. 
GIL I I HDHE GIL TO SDIE 
3280m 7 1 1201 87 
5459: 5-52 1202 89-
69-70 1205 9a 
72a 1204 94 
6247,3i 65 1205 96 
6247r2 7 1 1206 120-129 
6247,5 66-67 1207 118-119 
6247,5. 69-70 1208 141 
6247,6 68 1209bA- 158 
6247,7 188. 12090 137 
6247r8 162 1209d 155 
1209a 159 
1209f 156. 
1210 167-168 
1211 169 
1212 13a 
1215 165 
1214 145 
1215 a 144 
12151) 145-148 
1216 150 
1217 152 
1218 175 a 
1219 192 
1220 191 
GIL Yin 
10484 
22656,5 
SDIE 
74-77 
185 
258^ 
GGECOEDAITCE TABT.KS 
GIL. IS IDEOEL. GIL X HDEE GIL XI SDH] 
6091 51-^52 8073,1 169 6722,15 1 
- • 8075,2 160 6722,15-
8075,5 51-52 16 40 
and 
41-50 
8559. 78 
p.1002 41-50 
o n. XII EDHE GIL xnx M)HE. e n xy WM 
5700,1 186; 2612a 174 7914 165 
5700,-2a 185 2612b 175 7915 181 
570O,.2b 184 5222 175 791& 81 
5491 92 7917 79 
10029,25 164 7918 2 
10029,26, 80 • 7919 149 
10029,27 182. 7920 178 
259 
GOUGOEDANCE. QMLES 
2» EEL :. H'.3).HvE. 
m_ H I ffiDHE. EE- BT HDHE 
121a 115 p .201 169 
121to H I p . 206. 172 
121c 112 
121d 166. 
121e 171 
121e 169 
p . 1 4 1 150 
p»141 141 
^ Y I I HDHE. EE Y I H M)HiR 
1120 90 254,1 55 
1121 95 254,2 62 
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GONCOEDMCE TABLES 
EE IX HDBE HDHE 
4 2 8 , 1 36 p.. 642 87 
428,2 34 p*642 89 
428,3 35 p. 642-3 94 
428,4 64 P..643 118 
428„5 65 P^ 643 119 
1264 96 P»643 135 
1264 97 P..643 136 
1264ai 140 p.643 137 
1265 150 p.643 138. 
1265 151 p.643 139 
1266 142 P..643 141 
p.181 3-32 P^ 64.3 165 
pa81 55 p. 64.3 175a 
p a s i 66-67 p.643 191 
p..181 68 p. 64.3 192 
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GONCOEDMGE TABLES 
5 . U S t H.D.HvE» 
ILS. liDHE 
8706 5-52 
8707 80 
8708. 8 1 
870a 92 
8710 95 
8711a 141 
8711b 145 
8711c 145-148 
8711d 150 
8711e 142 
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aONCGHDANCE TABIES 
4.. JES : H .D.H.E . 
JBS 
XI(1921)239 
XIIC1922)283 
XXX(1931)256 
259 
263 
264 n . 
264 
XXXIC1941)146 
HDHE 
131 
94 
95 
131 
113 
166. 
138 
152 
156 
137 
139 
153 
154 
155 
156. 
158 
159 
JES HDHE 
XXX7IIIC1948)101 93 
XLIC1951.)141 169 
14^ 
X I I I i a 9 5 3 ) 1 2 9 
XLVII(1957)230 
XL7II1(1958); 
LIX(I962)195 
L I I I ( 1 9 6 3 ) 1 6 2 
L7II (1967)206 
L r a i C l 9 6 8 ) 
170 
9 1 
180 
IM 
115 
116 
117 
157 
114 
115 
116 
117 
108 
159a 
159.b 
(as y e t mpuSil is l ied) 
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GONGOHDANCE TABLES 
5 >Arch. L V I i g g O l ) l i , 540 t HJ)..H.E, 
A r c h . L Y H HDHE 
1 14.1 
2 145 
5 142 
4 150 
5 151 
6-^ 9 145-148 
10 144 
1 1 165 
12 119 
15 118 
14 89 
15 168 
16: 167 
17 87 
18 115 
19 166. 
20 169 
21. 155 
22 157 
25-24 138 
25 159 
26. 156 
27 90 
28- 94 
29 95 
50-49 120-129 
50 96 
51 150 
244. 
COHCOEDAUCE TABLES 
Rev .Arch . X I I - - X H I (1920 - 1921) s. H.D.H.E. 
Rev. 
A r c h . HDHE 
Rev. 
A r c h . ffl)HE 
Rev. 
Arch . HDHE 
Rev.. 
Arch . HDIE 
1 160 25b 111 54 143 55 74-77 
2 161 25c 112 55a 144 54 185 
5 65 24a 166, 55b 145-
148 
55 57-59 
4 6 1 24b 167 36) 141 56. 55-54 
5 64 168. 37 165 57 55-60 
6" 65 25ai 169 38 a 150 58. 51-52 
7 66-6;7 25b. 171 38b 151 59 41-50 
8. 62 25c 172 39 152 60 40 
9 55 26 90 40 140 61 1 
10 56; 27a 158. 4 1 118 62 78 
1 1 54 27b 158 119 65 2 
12 68 27c 157 42 18S 64 79 
15 55 27d 155 43 185 65 81 
14 5-52 27e 159 44 184 6:6 165 
15 82-86 27f 136. 45 92 67 149 
16 69-70 28. 94 46 175 68 178 
17 188 29. 95 47 174 69 161 
18. 71 50 120-
129 
48 175 70 109 
19. 72 51 130 49 182 no 
20 162 52a 9.6 50 75 XII(1920). 
p .241 72a 
21 87 52b 97 51 164 X I I I ( 1 9 2 1 ) 
P^55 176 
22 89 55 142 52 80 177 
25a 113 
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COWCOEDMCE TABLES 
7 > g l i n t s > H l s t . S00 . P u b l . X l l l ( 1 9 5 2 - 3 ) t H .D.H.E. 
F l i n t s • HDHE F l i n t s . . HDHS mm HDHE 
1 142 24 9B-107 44. 136 
2 143 25 130 45 137 
3 144 26 9 1 46 139 
4-7 145-148 27 87 47 136. 
8= 150 28 89 48 119 
9 151 29 90 49 118 
10; 153 30 113 50. 134 
H I 154 3 1 111 51 132 
12 155 32 112 52 135 
15 156> 35 166. 53 140 
14 141 54 168 54 131 
15 165 55 167 55 109 
16. 176 56 169 56 H O 
17/ 177 37 170 57 95 
1& 159 38 171 58 no t inc luded 
19 94 59 172 59 175a 
20 95 40. 88o 60 192 
2 1 96 41 8Qh 61 191 
22 97 42 88a 62 no t inc luded 
25 120.-129 45 138 
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GONGOHDAl^ CE TABLES 
R.,E. Tyleco te Meta l lu r f f i r Tables 33 &. 34 t HU).B.E. 
R..E.-T.. HDME R^B.T. BEDHE. R..E^T. HDHE 
1 150 25 144 61 116 
2 151 24 165 62 115 
3 153 25 87 63 117 
4 154 26. 115 64 109 
5 155 27 166- 65 110 
6. 156 28 169 66 180 
7 158 29 155 67 140 
8.-11 145-148 50 138 68 132 
12 142 31 139 69 157 
13 143 32 136 70 91 
14 141 33 94 7 1 176 
15 118 34 95 72 159 
16 119 35-54 120-129 73 177 
17 89 98-107 74 U l 
18. 168 55 130 75 112 
19 167 56 134 76 170 
2a 137 57 88c 77 171 
2 1 90 58 88b 78 172 
22 96 5S 88a 79 131 
22a 97 60 114 80 93 
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A- Glossary o f terms fo imd t n t h i s volume 
a d l t i a h o r i z o n t a l work ing made f rom the surface 
a rca rxus ;a p u b l i c r ivenue c o n t r o l l e r 
argentms- s i l v e r , b u t see p . 107 
a r rug ia ; : a shaf t , or p i t 
b e n e f i c l a r i u s t a. s o l d i e r seconded f o r s p e c i a l duty 
bole;; a place where lead ores were smelted 
c a t i n u s : a. vat, 
censorr a censor,a Roman magis t ra te 
c e r u s s i t e f leadi carbonate 
cognomen;; the t h i r d , f a m i l y , n a m e - T i b e r i u s Glaudius TRIPEEWA 
colonus:; the tenant 
commentariensis;. the r e g i s t r a r 
conductors a. c o n t r a c t o r who rented the r i g h t t o c o l l e c t taxes 
damnatio ad m e t a l l a t the sentence t o hard labour i n mines 
dispensator; : the t r e a su re r 
dominus;. the p r o p r i e t o r , owner 
d r i f t r a passage d r i v e n h o r i z o n t a l l y 
equest a member o f the equester ordo, the second rank o f 
n o b i l i t y i n Rome 
f i B t u l a t a c lasp 
f i s c u s s the I m p e r i a l t reasury 
f o d i n a x the mine 
fOS s o r t the miner . 
ga lenat l ead pre 
l o d e t a. v e i n of. meta l ore 
mach ina to r t an engineer 
mercenar ius t a h i r e d miner 
me ta l lumt the mine 
noment the second name,that o f the gens - T i b e r i u s 
GLAIIDHJS T r i f e m a 
248: 
occupators. the occupier 
o u t c r o p j the emergence o f a v e i n a t the surface 
praenomenr. the f i r s t name,- TXBERIQS Claudius T r i f e m a 
praeses fodinae.;: the foreman 
probator ; . the examiner, or superintendent o f mines 
p rocu ra to r s the Bape r i a l agent 
pub l i canus ; the c o l l e c t o r o f taxes 
s c o r i a i d ro s s , s l ag 
soc i e t a s ; a. company of two or more persona 
sociuss a. member o f a socie tas 
stagnums. crude l e a d , see p . 107 
d tope j t o excavate h o r i z o n t a l l y , l a y e r by l a y e r 
t a b u l a r i u s t a book-keeper 
t u n i c a 1 a. shor t - s leeved body-garment 
w e r k b l e i ; crude l e a d . 
A^  l i s t . o f the t e x t s and t r a n s l a t i o n s t o be fomid i n 
t h i s volume 
Gypriam,.Episitle ,77 
Diodorus S icu lus , Y , 36^ 38 
Diodorue S i c u l u s , V,; 36; 
Diodorus Siculus,Y ,37,5 
Lex M e t a l l i s D i c t a Ctex t ) 
Lex M e t a l l i s D i c t a C t r a n s l a t i o n ) 
Lex M e t a l l i Vipascensis Ctext ) 
Lex. M e t a l l i Vipas(3tensis Ctranslat ion.) 
L u c r e t i u s , D e Rerum Natura,VT,806-815 
l l i n y , m , I l l > 3 a 
P l i n y , .EH,XXXIII , 70 
E l l n y , WH, X X X I I I , , 71 
m i n y , M { , X X X I I I , 72-73 
P l i n y ,.WH, X X X I I I , 9 5-97 
P l i n y ,,WH,XXXIIX, 106-107 
P l i n y , WH,X£XIV:, 64 
P l i n y , IHjXXXIV, 156-158 
P U n y , NH> XXXDT, 159 
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Alps 8a 
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Archimedes 95 
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barbers 65,66 
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b l a s t 109,111,112,114 
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boundaries 31 ,39,54,62,66,67,68 
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breaking-up 57,72,87,97,106,107 
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baths 45,;63,64 
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Caersws 17 
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Cantabrl 8,12 
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capital 54,42,72,75r76 
C.apitQl museum,Rome 79 
Gaprariense 9,12 
Caracalla 164 
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Gaimel 91 
Garslngton. 180 
Cartha^, 185 
Carthag^na 10,12,29^42,85, 
99,110,111,112,12^,152A, 
155,55,54,54a., 55,56;, 62, 
66r^61,68 
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. Castulo 11,152A,71 
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cave workings 16,76,85 
caves 45 
Oaves I m 159a 
Gawston 159a 
Geltlberl 12 
Gelts 4 ,14 
censores 50 
Gentenillo see E l CentenillO 
Gerro Marino 11 
ceinisslte 15,115 
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Ghamllly 175a 
charcoal 20,108,111,115,1254 
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44.88,89.98.114,155,88a-c. 
111.112,115.166,171,172 
Ghatenoy-le-Royal 175 
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chisel 82 
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ci r c l e 154,166 
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museum 108 
claims 52,54 
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Tiberius Claudius 
Trifema 57,58,59,157. 
Tiberius Claudius 
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Cla-werton EiLll 152 
clay 17,. 20,111 ,112,115, VL^ 
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cleanliness 65t64,66. 
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coal 1051,111 
cobblers 54,45,65 
cochlea 92,95,94,95 
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ooke 108 
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collapse 75,75,8a 
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compensation 40 
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concessions 50,51 
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confiscation 50,55,56,55, 
67,68 
Constantine 44 
control 52-, 55 
convictions 52,.55,-65,6& 
copper 9,55,67,68,109 
f^iDibdova 10,72 
Biblius Cornelius Pollio 
21 
Cornwall 107 
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costs 29 
Coto Eortuna,12,79,81,82-§6 
crier 61. 
crimes 59 
criminals 40 
Cromford Moor I 4 I -
crucibles 11,17 
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crushing 67 
Cumberland 5,15,19. 
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Chapter passim,159, 
140 
cupellation hearths 105, 
115,114 
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Daoia 41 
Dalmatia 41 
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D.avies, Oliver 16,17,41, 
80,111,158 
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debt 52,.52,62 
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86,90,91,.92 
dress 100 
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d\amps 66,67 
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and adits 
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f a l s a 156,165 
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Ferm.^- 154,55 
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108,115 
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Eos 190 
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Eour Saints* Gollege,55 
Erance 59.156,92,175,174. 
184,185,186 
freedmen 50,57,45,64,67,157 
freemen 56,55,54 
Er^jus 184,185 
Erome,river 15,167,168 
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106,108,109,110,111, 
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gold 7,9,10,15,50,41,42, 
45,76,77,87,91,95,107 
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Grassington 19.152 
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galena 15,17,106,107,108, Green Ore 114,122,129,156 
109 , .14.0,2,79,81,1^, 
Gallaecia 8 ,41 
galleries 5 ,16,44,75,76, 
77,78,81,82,85,84,85., 
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Publlus Aemilius 
Gallicus 78 
Gambalunga collection 1. 
garriBons 44 see also 
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Gaul. 4 ,8,128,129,141, 
75,164,18$,185,186, 
189,190 
geological museum,London 
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Gtermanlcl s o c i i 
plumbaril. 190. 
Germany 4.156,75,164 
Geta 164 
Glamorgan 15,115 
114-117 
Greenhow M i l 19,98 
Grosvenor museum,Ghester 
94,95.150 
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Guirao collection,Murcia 
12.24,56. 
ladrlan 5,5,16,18,19,52,55, 
57 ,58,45,50,126,156 ,157, 
312rl24rl55,157,128,159, 
140,141,160 
Malkin mo-untain ¥[ 
hammer mark 154,158,166 
hammers 74,82,98 
Bampshire 90 
Hiannlbal 7,88 
Have r f leld, Prof, E , 16 
health 28. 
heating; 64,87-88,105,108, 
109,110,114,140 
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Hfengitsbury Hfead 114 
Heppen. 
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Hertfordshire 140 
Hfexgrave Park 150 
Hfeyshaw Moor 118,119 
Quintus Varus Hiberus 
11-11 
Hints Common 96. 
hoes 98,99-
H:olland 182 
horses 65 
Hove ? abbey 179a^ 
Huelva. 11. 
Hull museum 1^1,155-156, 
157,158,1.59b 
Hurst mine. 19.98.154 
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individual ownership 29,51 
inscriptions 58,59,41,117, 
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Ita l i a n 29 
Ita l y 152i., 1,2,5^,^78,162 
G-aius lulius Protus 157,150 , 
151,152.155-155 
Titus lulius Tr.-. 149 
Titus luventius 152B,155>71 
Justinian 50 
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Kirkbg Thore 19 
Kirkintilloch 19.2 
Ktesebios 92 
idle. 55 
I l i p a 10,11 
Ilucronensis mons 29 ,154, 
82-6£ 
Enperial control 29^50,58, 
127,156. 
La Carolina 11,81 
labour & labourers 5,10,28, 
51,59,40 „41,42,45,44,-67, 
72,75,74,79,80,81,82,85, 
87,88,,91„95,97,99,100,111 
Biperial o f f i c i a l s 50,57, ladders 79,80,82 
154,156,157 ladle 19,117 
Imperial provinces 29,50 lamps 7,44,82,85,89,90,ICO 
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Laurlon 29,90,152. Ylpasca) 52,55,55,56,45,46, 
lead carbonate 115 50,55,61 
lead content of ore 11,18, Lidney Park 175a 
29,110 lighting, 85,,89f.. 
lead oxldel08 Llllebonne 175 
lead sulphate 108 lime l U . 
lead, sulphide5il08. Linares 11,77,80,84,85,86. 
leasing: 28,50,51, 55,57,58 , 9 9,ji. 
45,62,65,64,157,158 Linares bas-relief 99f. 
Leeuwarden 182- -Idnley H ^ l l l^S 
legionaries 42 liquation 115 
liegionstlX 15,59,158,92,91 litharge 108,115,115,140 
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XX 59,158,12^ Llvomo 40. 
legions 158. Hvy 88 
leg;Lslation 5,8,51,55,54, Llanidloes 16 
56.,57,4O,45r50,52,62,67, Llanfyllin 17 
68^,81,126 Llangynog 17 
Lerida. 12 Llantwlt Major 15,115 
lessees 5,6,51,52,55,34, Llanymynech 16,85 
55,57,58,59,40,61,62,65, lode 16,74 
64,65,:66,67,68,92,126, Lomas de l a Urraca 188 
152A:,156,157 Lorcal2 
lettering 5 Loring collection,Malaga, 7 I 
levy 51,55 Louvre,Paris 2 
Lex Metallis Dicta 52,55 Lower Ma^en 15 
Lex Territorio Metalli Lu.^^^ metallum 154,71 
Yipascensis. Dicta Clex Lucretius 90 
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Lutudarense me;tallum 
Lutudarenses s o c i l 
Lutudaron 18,155,156 r l57 , 
158,144,150,151,152,155-
Lydham 158 
Macedon 152, 
Machen see Lower Machen 
machinator 5-L 
Madrid ^,.61,6.^ 
MaioiaCMaeciaO trlbus 
154,156,1,11 
Msaden Way 1-9 
Malaga 71 
Sextus Marius 50 
marks of origin 127,151ff^ 
Matlock: 18,141,142.145, 
lii , 1 1 6 > 1 7 1 
Mazarron- 12,82-86. 
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Mendlps 4,15,14,57,110, 
U8,:127,154,155 ,157 ,.158, 
87,88ar>c ,89,90,92,108, 
109. no ,111,112,115 ,114-
117,155,155,166,167.168, 
169,170,171,172 
Menenia tribus 154,56,57 
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Mercury 155 
Merlin, A. 152,152A 
Mersey,river 122,98-107, 
120-129 
G-aius Messius 2 
military control 59 ,158f• 
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Minsterley 16,156,157 
modem workings 15 
monopolies 55,54 
Montgomery shire 16,158 
mouMe* 57,154 
moulds 115,117,127,128,151 
mules 65 
Murcia 11,.24,16 
mutiny 44-
Mantr-yr-eira 17 
Han-tymwn 17 
laples 78 
Hero 57,90,92 
Herva 126,151 
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157,90,91 
nomina 29,58,152A,157 
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Norstrand,J.J.Yan, 50,61 
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68 
numerals 129,129,150 Palermo 4 I 
numismatics 2,11,12,M,15, palm branch 154,157,158,1^ , 
16,18,19,126 166 
occu{pation 54,55,41,51,54, Palmer,R.-E. 96,97 
organization chapter I I passim 
Orihuela 12,2 
Orongls 11 
Orth 4 1 
Osca 12 
output 57,126,127 see 
productivity 
ovens 72 see hearths 
Ovetum 12 see lovetanum 
owners 28,50,4.0,55 
ownership chapter I I passim 
68 
occupator 52,55,41,50,51 
o f f i c i a l s 28 ,50,58, 
chapter I I passim 
Oleastrense 9,12 
Oleastrum 12 
opencast 5,15,16,18,19, 
72,75,74,75 
ore. 5,4,5,14,15,18,19,28, 
Palmer,Prof .L..S. 117,129 
Parham Hall 145-U8 
Paris 1,82-86,92 
partners see s o c l i 
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Perthshire 191 
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55,54,57,44,45 
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I52B,11 
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75,-85,89,105,107 
Plumbaria 12 
Plynlimon 17 
Publius Cornelius Pollio 
79 
Polybius 10,50 
Pompeii 78 
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Pompeius 89. 
Pont-ty-Hyll 16 
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ports 122 
Portugal 82 
Valerius .Postumus 189 
pottery 14,15,17,18 
powers 51 
praenomen 58,152 
pjjaeses fodinae 51 
Pravia 12 
prisoners 5,59,45 
prisoners of war 59 
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procurator 6,50,51,55,54,55, 
41,50,52,55,54,61,62,65, 
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productivity 5,5,14,55,75, 
122,126 
profits 28,51,66,76,9,5 
props 56,55,75,75,81,86 
prospecting 52,42,54,76ff. 
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provinces 29,50,51,45,126, 
128,158 
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gaius Publius C... 108 
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pump 92 
pxmishment 52,55,64 
purchase 50,55,50,52,61,67 
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QuSntus 6^ 
Titus Gallonlus Quintus 
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Raistrlck,A. 19,128,129 
Marcus Raius Rufus 152B, 
3'35,66_-62. 
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~156 . 
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52 
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smelting 
refujid 54-
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regulations 54,56>. 50 ,54 , 
64,6.6- see legislation 
renewal fee 55 
rents 55 
repairs 64,65, 
Republic 28,59,85,122 
r e s t 44 
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154,.158,166 
revenue 5, 6, 7,9,10,29, 
54 
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Ripley Gastie 118 
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Roverles,the 159 
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157,li2 
rudder 152,155,71 
Marcus Ralus Rufus 155, 
66-67. 
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Runcorn 122,98-107,120-129 
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152A.,155,51,51. 
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sales 51,55,50,52,61,62,^'. 
65,64,65 
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Sardinia 128.141.160,. 
161,165 
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seizure 55 
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Septimius Severus 1.64. 
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